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:Negative campaigning dominates 3rd District race 
I 

By Heather Maher 
1 The Dally Iowan 
1 Withju one week to go before the 
, electio neral sense of relief 

pmaila se days as the 1988 
ca111paign season finally heads into 
the history books - and with it, 
the unrelenting and tiresome nega-

' tive campaigning that has typified 
the Buah-DukakiB rivalry. 

Voters in Iowa's 3rd District have 
btd a double dose of political 
mudslinging this year, as they 
watthed the battle for the district's 

1 congreMional seat turn out to be a 

1 
ll!lall-scale version of the presiden-
dal campaign. 

' The challenger, Republican Don 
Bedfem, has led the way by wag
lng a campaign based on attacks 
and accusations of Democratic 

Analysis 
incumbent Dave Nagle, who took 
some time to respond but finally 
gathered steam and has mo~ than 
held his own in the rmal weeks of 
campaigning. 

Redfern has accuaed Nagle oflying 
about his congressional voting rec
ord, of being "'owa's weak link in 
the war against drup," of encour· 
aging bad ethics in government 
and of taking too much credit for 
federal money brought into the 
district. 

For his part, Nagle has said Red
fern contradicts himself on educa
tional aid, changes his' postions to 
suit whichever group of voters are 

.......... 

U.S. House 
being addressed, supports cuta in 
Social Security and wants a budget 
freeze that would keep military 
spending at its present level. 

Redfem's tactics have been based 
largely on the premise that the 
incumbent in the race is the bad 
guy and the challenger is the 
underdog who has come to restore 
order and save the day. 

He tells votera be sees a national 

prteon Monday afternoon. Peteraon pleaded guilty 
Sept I ta the March ~4 stabbing death of hie former 
boae, Iowa City retldent Marshall Stewart 

Court renders decision 
Peterson receives mandatory 
life sentence for local murder 

A Coralville man who pleaded 
Jllilty to first-degree murder last 
IIOnth for the atnbbing death of his 
IDI'!ner Will sentenced to life in 

IJII'ilon y in Johnson County 
Diatrict . 
~ R. Peterson pleaded guilty 
""Jilo· 6 to the first-degree murder 

Marshall Stewart, according to 
lolutaon County District Court 
~rda. 

Stewart, 61, Will stabbed to death 
the bedroom of his residence at 

~~~.Whiting Avenue Court on 
-rcn ~. Peterson tumed himself 

to police and confeased to having 
~ Stewart., according to court 
'"WW'QQ. Police recorda state Peter

broke into the house through a 
~ow. anned with a knif~ having 
• blade over six inches long. 
'1\.~irth Judicial District Court Judge 
.•~ L. Koehler handed down t mandatory life eentence to 
tlt110n. He eaid there ie no 
~ity for parole for the oft'ente 

Koehler asked 
Peterson if he 
understood he had 
no possibility for 
parole. ~~ves, Your 
Honor. I 
understand," 
Peterson said. 

of fim-degree murder. Only the 
governor could commute the sen
tence to a tenn ol years, according 
to Koehler's statements in the 
sentencing proceedings. 

Koehler aaked Peterson if he 
underatood he had no pouibility 
for parole. 

"Yes, Your Honor. I understand," 
Peterson aaid. 

Petenon'e guilty plea had been 
entered againat the advice of his 
attorney, William Yetter, aceording 
to Koehler'• etatementa. 

Koehler asked Yetter if he had 
explained the terms of the charge 
- such as "premeditated• and 
"with malice aforethought" - to 
his client and if he thought Peter
son made his guilty plea after 
careful consideration of the conae
quences. Yetter replied affirma
tively to all of the questions. 

Peterson must pay $2,650.40 to 
the Crime Victim Reparation Pro
gram, $634.18 in court costa and 
an amount to be subsequently 
appl'Oved by the court for his 
court-appointed attorney. Restitu· 
tion to the family of the victim will 
be determined by the court. 

A 'restitution plan of payment with 
regard to these amounts will be 
prepared and submitted to the 
court within 90 days by the 
director of the correctional institu
tion where Peterson is sent, 
according to court records. 

Petenon will remain in the cus
tody of the Johnson County Sher
iff's Department pending his trans
fer to the Iowa Medical and Classi
fication Center at Oakdale, Iowa. 

contempt for government officials, 
and Congreu - which re-elected 
98 pen:ent of its incumbents in 
1986 - is the main reason• for this 
lack oftnm. 

Redfern also says the Democratic 
Congreas cannot say no to budget 
requests. 

Although Nagle ia not a penny 
pincher, he has voted for deep cuts 
in the defenae budget. Education is 
high on his Jist of areas that need 
more funding, and he isn't re1uc
tant to vote for measuretl that will 
send more money to educational 
institutions for research, to stu
dents' bank accounts or to educa
tor's paychecks. 

But education is an easy issue to 
support if you're a congressman 
from the 3rd District - which has 
the highest concentration of educa· 

ton and students in the state. 
Nagle deserves a hand for his 
efforts on behalf of education and 
his recent endorsement from the 
Iowa State Educators Association, 
but 3rd District votera should 
expect aa much from their con
gre88man. 

Redfem and the education issue 
aren't such cozy bedfellows. He has 
told UI students he favors 
increased funds for Pell Grants 
and Guaranteed Student Loans, 
but he frequently "forgets• to tell 
them he also endorses the Sten
holm budget-4:Utting amendments, 
which would cut $181 million from 
Pell Grant funding. 

Redfern also clarifies his call for 
increased educational funding with 
the condition that the funds must 
come from other government pro-

graJM whose funding is cut. If 
considerable cuts are not made to 
other federally funded programs, 
Redfem is essentially saying he 
or,poses more aid to education. 

The iaaue of campaign-fund contri
butions has come up repeatedly in 
th~ campaign - usually from the 
Redfern camp in the form of 
attacks against Nagle's acceptance 
of donations from Political Action 
Committees. 

In this area, both men have egg on 
their faces. 

Redfern has been a unrelenting 
Nagle critic for taking 65 percent of 
his total c!ampaign money from 
PACs- most of which are head
quartered outside the 3rd District 
and have little to do with Iowa. 

He accuses Nagle of (:&tering to 
See Negle Rechm. Page 5 

Hostage tape ma·rks 
4th year of captivity 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Ameri
can hostage Terry Anderson, in a 
videotape released Monday by hla 
kidnappers, read a statement that 
accused the Reagan administration 
of blocking hls release and urged 
the next president to do more. 

Copies of the two-minute, 
35-second tape were delivered to 
two Western news agencies in 
Beirut four days after Andenon, 
41, marked his fourth birthday in 
captivity. 

Statements from the pro-Iranian 
Islamic Jihad, which holds Ander
son, accompanied the tapes. 

"'n the occasion of Terry Ander
son's birthday and in response to 
your letters, and according to his 
desire to send you a recorded 
message, we hereby enclose with 
this statement the recorded mes
sage on videotape," the kidnappers 
said. 

Anderson, chief Middle East cor
respondent for The Associated 
Press, began the message by iden
tifying himself and saying the date 
wuOct. 30. 

"'Once again, I'm being given a 
chance to speak to my family, to 
my friends and to the American 
people," he said. 

Anderson said his spirits were 
boosted by the birthday greetings 
he received, "but as my fourth 
birthday in captivity passes and as 
the end of my fourth year (in 
captivity) approaches, I find it 

difficult to keep my hopes and my 
courage high." 

"I've been very close to being 
released several times over the 
past two years. But each time it 
seems that the U.S. government 
uses its influence to stop any 
agreement from being made. And I 
don't understand this." 

In Los Angeles, Reagan told repor
ters his administration had done 
everything possible to win the 
hostages' freedom. "I don't think 
that was Terry speaking," he said. 
"' think he had a script that was 
given to him." 

When asked about the statement 
on the tape that the U.S. govem
ment interfered when the hostages 
were about to be released, Reagan 
said, -rhat is absolutely not true, 
but let me point something out. 
Terry Anderson in that terrible 
confinement at the hands of those 
barbarians - any information he 
has had to have come from there; 
there is no contact with the outside 
world. 

"We have been doing everything 
we can for the release of the 
hostages, and the very simple 
answer ia, for those people, to let 
them go," the president said. 

Anderson said, "I gather there's 
been very little discussion about 
this problem in the U.S. presiden
tial campaign, and that's disap
pointing, as is President Reagan's 
complete failure to find a solution 

during his eight years in office. 
"But whichever candidate wins 

this election, remember an 
unyielding refusal to deal with this 
matter is not going to make it go 
away. It is not going to free us.• 

He urged the next president. to use 
his influence "in a positive way, 
not a negative one," to end his 
plight. 

Of the two candidates, Anderson 
singled out Vice President George 
Bush. 

'Tm not asking President Reagan 
to deal with terrorists, although 
both he and Mr. Bush did so in the 
Iran-Contra affair and the TWA 
hijack," the message said. 

Bush has not been named previ
ously as a negotiator in the 1985 
jet hijacking, in which Shiite 
Moslems demanding freedom for 
Shiite prisoners held 39 Americans 
for 17 days and killed a U.S. Navy 
diver. 

The vice president has minimized 
his role in the sale of anns to Iran. 
The deal became known as the 
Iran·Contra affair when it was 
revealed that money for the arms 
was funneled to Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said the comments about 
Bush were "totally incorrect, 
wrong." 

Anderson appeared from the waist 
up. He was dressed in a gray track 

See Anderton, Page 5 

Anderson charges Reagan, 
BLish with terrorist dealings 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-President 
Ronald Reagan on Monday rejected 
as "absolutely not true" charges 
that he and Vice President George 
Bush made deals with terrorista 
and deliberately thwarted the 
release of hostages held in Leba
non. 

Responding to allegations read by 
American hostage Terry Anderson 
in a new videotape released by his 
pro-Iranian captors in Leba.non, 
Reagan said "I don't think that 
Will Terry speaking. I think he had 
a script that was given to hlm." 

Reagan was asked about the tape 
at a ceremony where he signed 
legislation that offers U.S. artists 
and writers copyright protections 
under an international treaty. 

Earlier, White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater had denounced 
the kidnappers, accusing them of 
"a cynical attempt" to use the 
hostages to influence the U.S. 
presidential election. 

Contrary to many instances in the 
past, the president spoke at length 
with reporters about the latest 
hostage tape. Reagan appeared 

eager to discuss the matter and 
stepped up to the microphone to 
amwer reporters' questions. 

Queried whether the U.S. govern
ment had interfered when the 
hostages were about to be released, 
Reagan said, "That is absolutely 
not true, but let me point some
thing out. Terry Anderson - in 
that terrible confinement at the 
hands of those barbarians - any 
infonnation he has, has to have 
come from there; there is no con
tact with the outside world." 

Reagan insisted that his admi
nistration has been "doing every
thing we can for the release of the 
hostages, and the very simple 
answer is, for those people, to let 
them go." 

"There has never been any inter
ference, nor have we ever been 
negotiating any more than we 
would with any other kind of a 
kidnapper on a ransom type of 
basis, • he said. 

When asked whether he thought 
the kidnappers were trying to 
influence the outcome of the U.S. 
presidential election, he said, 

New Ul emergency loan policy 
needs clarification, students say 
By Deborah Gtuba 
The Daily Iowan 

Policy revisions effective Feb. 1 
mean students with unpaid U·bills 
will no longer receive full cash 
awards from emergency student 
loans. 

A change announced Monday in 
the UI Office of Student Financial 
Aid procedure applies all 
emergency student loans toward 
unpaid U-biHs and credits any 
remaining funds to the student's 
university account. 

Financial aid officiala said the 

changes represent a way to 
streamline the short-term loan 
dispersal procedure, but student 
govenunent leadera believe there is 
a need for formal guidelines 
addressing students with 
emergency cash needs. 

Students may receive one 
emergency student loan per semes
ter for a maximum $250 award. 
Currently, financial aid personnel 
distribute and review applications 
before giving eligible students 
vouchers redeemable for cash at 
the UI Businesa Office, Jeuup 

See a..o.n., Page 5 

"You'd have to ask them; 1 can't 
fathom their minds. • 

Reagan then went on to dispute 
the charge on the tape that Bush 
was involved in negotiations in the 
sale of anna to Iran and in resol
ving the 1985 Middle East hijack
ing of a TWA Jet. Navy diver 
Robert Stetbem was killed by the 
hijackers during that ordeal. 

"Nor was I, because we were never 
doing anything of that kind," Rea
gan replied. 

Asked again if Bush had played a 
role in negotiations for the release 
of the TWA hostages, Reagan 
launched into a spirited defense of 
his vice president, saying "George 
has been a part of everything we've 
accomplished. rve always felt that 
a vice president should be an 
executive vice president, as in a 
corporation, and not somebody sit· 
ting over on the sidelines waiting 
for me to have a relapse." 

Reagan went on: "He's been a part 
of that, but in a constructive way, 
and that's why he's my choice in 
this corning election." 

See AMp~, Page 5 
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UCLA psychology 
professor to visit Ul 

Ida Beam DistingWshed Vwiting 
Proreeaor Shelley E. Taylor, c:4 the 
department of psychology at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, will be featured at a 
lecture and oolloquium on the UI 
campus this week. 

Local veterans group 
fights healthcare cuts 

Taylor will speak on "Dlusions, 
Coping and Mental Health• at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Van Allen Hall, 
lA!cture Room 2. 

Taylor will also be featured at a 
oolloquiwn at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
Spence Laboratories cL Psychology, 
Room 101. 'The topic cL the oollo
quium is "Social Comparison Pro
a!88e8 under Threat • 

The UI Department of Psychology 
will spon80r Taylor's visit 

District 54 candidates 
to meet In debate 

The candidates battJing for the 
District 54 seat in the Iowa House 

' of Representatives, Republican 
Steve Russell and Democratic 

; incumbent Bob Dvorsky, will meet 
tomotTOW in a debate. Dvorsky 
agreed to Russell's invitation to a 
debate, with the stipulation that it 
be held somewhere in Coralville. 

Tbe debate, which is sponsored by 
the UI Student Senate, will take 
place 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Cwncil Chamber of the Coralville 
City Hall. The public is invited to 
attend. 

Sorority sisterhood 
topic of discussion 

"Sorority women: A rich tradition 
of sisterhood" is the topic of a 
brown-bag lunch and discussion, 

1 which will be held from 12:10 p.m. 
to 1 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, 130 N. Madison St 

The discussion will be facilitated by 
Angela Zoellner, president of the UI 
Panhellenic Council, and Mary 
Pete'l"80ll ci the Office of Campus 
Programs. 

For more information, call 
335-1486. 

Bereavement support 
available to teens 

In an effort to provide a bereave
ment support group for local teen
agers, the Iowa City Hospice will 
ooordinate a aeries of support meet
ing& during the months of Novem
ber and December. 

Teen-agers aged 15 to 18 who have 
experienced the loss ~ someone 
significant in their lives - such as 
a family member or friend - are 
iuvited to attend any of the four 
meetings. The meetings and topics 
scheduled are: 
e Nov. 2: Sharing Stories 
e Nov. 9: Grief and Grieving 
e Nov. 30: Memories and Feelings 
e Dec. 7: Suicide 

Each eession will meet from 8 to 
9:15 p.m. at the H08pice House, 613 
E. Bloomington St. To register or 
obtain further information, call 
Office Coordinator Ginger Nowak at 
351-5665. 

Hospice has also scheduled 
bereavement support sessions for 
children in the age groups of 6 to 10 
years and 11 to 14 years. 

County medical society 
to meet Wednesday 

The November meeting of the 
Johnson County Medical Society 
will be held Wednesday at the 
Highlander Inn and Supper Club, 
Highway 1 and 1-80. 

The meeting's program will begin 
with dinner at 6 p.m. and will be 
followed by a speech by the Rex 
Montgomery, Ph.D., D.S.C. and 
associate dean for academic affairs 
of the U1 College ci Medicine. He 
will speak on "Health Care Pnies
sions in the Soviet Union." 

For more infonnation regarding 
this or any aspect of the Johnson 
Coonty MedicaJ Society, call Execu
tive Secretary Maxine Thornton at 
338-7862. 

Correction 
In an article titled "Libe,aljan 

seeks new vision," (01, Oct. 21 ), It 
was Incorrectly reported that Stu
dents for Ron Paul will be heard 
regularly on Radio Free Iowa until 
Nov. 8. Radio Free Iowa notified 
the Dl that no such broadcasts 
would air. 

The Dl regrets the error. 

Subscription 

BJ Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

A local veteran's group is sponsor
ing a petition drive to combat a 
recent Veterans Administration 
mandate that slashed healthcare 
benefits to eastern Iowa war veter
ans. 

The Washington-based Veterans 
Administration accumulated an 
estimated $1 billion deficit and 
recently ordered healthcare cut
backs among its 172 nationwide 
hospitals in an effort to recoup the 
shortfall. 

The move disqualifies at least 
2,600 area veterans for benefits. 

Officials attribute the VA deficit to 
congressional dollar a11ocations 
that have not kept up with rising 
cost of health care. 

In the first of a series of three 
annual cutbacks, the VA siphoned 
$400,000 from the Iowa City Veter
ans Administration Medical Cen
ter's discretionary healthcare 
budget, dollars reserved to fund 
residual treatment for veterans 
unif\iured in combat. The order 
mandated cuts in hospitals' discre
tionary workload, calling for a 
1.5-percent reduction in inpatient 
care and an 8.3-percent drop-off in 
outpatient services. 

"If we don't meet those percen
tages, we get penalized again by 
repeated cuts. So there's a real 
incentive,• said Annie Tuttle, staff 
assistant for community relations 
at the Iowa City VA Hospital, 

Police 
By Usa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Radio and camera equipment 
worth more than $1,550 was 
reported stolen Monday from the 
Iowa City Press-Citizen, 319 E. 
Washington St., according to police 
reports. 

Items reported missing include 
two radio scanners, two hand-held 
radios, an automatic camera and a 
micro-cassette recorder, according 
to the report. 

The theft occurred between 11 
a.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday, 
according to the report. 

Report: A Coralville man was taken to 
the Johnson County Sheriff's office 
Monday on a $5,000 warrant, accord· 
ing to police reports. 

Curtis Heath, 29, 710 20th Ave., Apt. 
8, Coralville, was taken to the sheriff's 
office on warrant for parole violation, 
according to the report. 

Courts 
BJ Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with child endangerment Saturday 
for allegedly failing to provide the 
necessary supervision for her 
7-year-old son, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Kathleen Kay Gaeta, 26, ofTown
crest Mobile Home Court, allegedly 
left her son home alone. The child 
told police he woke up and found 
no one home, according to court 
records. 

An Iowa City resident reported the 
lost child to l>Oiice early Saturday 
and said he was running on Musca
tine Avenue and crying, aCCQrding 
to court records. 

The police found the boy with a 
city resident, who had given the 
child his coat to wear, since the 
child was wearing only a T-shirt in 
27 -degree weather, according to 
court records. 

The boy told police he was check
ing local businesses for his mother. 
Police later called in the mother's 
boyfriend, who told police the 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Wednesday 

The Studr Abro.cl Advl81ng Center 
will sponsor an Information session 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Interna-
tional Center, Room 28. 
The Undergraduate Chemical Society 
will sponsor a talk by louis Mesaerle 
1bout his current research at 6:30p.m. 
In Chemistry-Botany Building, Room 
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"If we don't meet 
those percentages, 
we get penalized 
again by repeated 
cuts."- Annie 
Tuttle, staff 
assistant for 
community 
relations at the 
Iowa City VA 
Hospital 

Highway 6 West. 
Immune from the cuts are veter

ans who fall below income levels 
ftxed at $18,000 for outpatients 
and $26,000 for inpatients in the 
discretionary category. Nqn
discretionary treatment - p'ro
vided for veterans with war
connected disabi1ities - was also 
unaffected by the measure. 

Local veterans groups are mobiliz
ing protest efforts aimed a~ area 
congressmen, petitioning them to 
pry loose federal dollars to nullify 
the VA deficit, rather than aban
don veterans who have relied on 
VA health care for years. 

"I don't think it's right," said Ken 
Kinyon, a 66-year-old veteran of 
World War II and a member of the 
Iowa City Veterans of Foreign 

Report: An Illinois man was trans
ported Sunday by Johnson County 
Ambulance to the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics Emergency Room, according 
to police reports. · 

Joseph P. Medvesky, 20, 816 W. 
Deerbrook Drive, Dunlap, Ill., was 
assaulted by two subjects on the 
Downtown Pedestrian Mall, in front of 
118 E. College St., according to the 
report. 

He passed out after being beaten, 
according to the report. 

Report: A chair on fire was reported 
Sunday at 617 Bowery St., according 
to police reports. 

The Iowa City Fire Department extin
QUIShed a chair fire In a yard, accofd
lng to the report. The cause of the fire 
is unknown. 

Report: A man was charged Sunday 
at 1 :05 a.m. with keeping a disorderly 
house, according to police reports. 

Daniel J. Olsem, 22, address unavail
able, was charged followi ng a loud 
party at 731 E. Burlington St., accord
Ing to pollee reports. 

mother had been home when he 
left for work at about midnight, 
according to court records. 

Gaeta later allegedly went to the 
police department and had alcohol 
on her breath, according to court 
records. 

The child was turned over to the 
Iowa Department of Human Ser
vices, according to court records. 

Gaeta was placed in the custody of 
the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 17, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 
A University Heights man was 

charged with assault causing 
if\iury Sunday for allegedly strik
ing his wife at a local bowling 
alley, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Eugene Franz Alvis, 26, of 310 
Grandview Court Apts., allegedly 
struck his wife in the back at 
Colonial Bowling Lanes, Highway 
218 S., according to court records. 

Alvis was released from custody on 

ran Campua Ministry will hold com
pline at 9:30 p.m. In Old Brick. 
Student VIdeo Productlona will spon
sor a short video-drama by Scott 
Porterfield at 7:30 p.m. In the Union, 
Wheel room. 
Bu81neaa and UHral Arta Placement 
will sponsor "What's a Telephone 
Interview?" at 4:30 p.m. In the Union, 
Room 337. 
The UnlveraUy Lecture Committee will 
sponsor a lecture by larry Speakes, 
"Will Television Elect the Next Presi
dent,· at 7:30 p.m. In the Union, Main 
lounge. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcement& for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notlcea for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notlcea will 
1ppear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notlcee may be 
Nnt through the mall, but be aure to 

• 

Wars. "We went and served our 
country when our country needed 
us, now they're leaving us out in 
the cold," he said. 

The VFW is sponsoring a state
wide petition against the cuts, 
Kinyon said. 

Hospital data reveal that 61 per
cent of veterans above the $26,000 
income cap do not have health 
insurance, Tuttle said. And with 
the average age of veterans 
reported at 62 years old, those 
counting on VA treatment will be 
forced to apply for health insur
ance, a worrisome option for high
risk patients with poor health 
records. 

"It's very hard on us to have to 
turn out a patient we've serviced 
for years and te11 them we can't 
service them anymore," Tuttle 
said. 

The Iowa City VA Hospital will not 
turn away ineligible patients who 
need emergency treatment for a 
life-threatening affliction, Tuttle 
said. Inpatients will be evaluated 
and stabilized prior to release. 

"We're not going to jeopardize a 
patient's health because of their 
category,• Tuttle said. "We need to 
make sure we're making the right 
medical determination." 

Hospital officials estimate 100 
inpatients and 2,500 outpatients 
will be cut from the hospital ro1ls 
before the end of the fiscal year. 
Twenty-six outpatients have 
already been discharged, and more 
will be turned out this week. 

Report: Vandalism to political signs 
at 30 S. Governor St. was reported 
Monday, according to police reports. 

A large, hand-made Dukakis political 
sign valued at $15 was kicked to 
pieces, according to the report. 

Nagle signs were also destroyed, 
according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa City woman 
reported that she was struck and hit by 
a bicyclist Sunday at Scott Boulevard 
north of Muscatine Avenue, according 
to police reports. 

The biker refused to leave his name, 
according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa City woman 
reported Sunday that a man knocked 
on her apartment door several times, 
according to police re11orts. 

A neighbor said large, black man 
knocked at the woman's door and 
covered the peep hole at the same 
time, according to the report. 

The woman said she has also had 
several past problems with someone 
leaving her notes and making crank 
telephone calls, according to the 
report. 

his own recognizance. He was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 17, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 

A Coralville man was charged with 
assault causing injury Monday for 
allegedly injuring a woman who 
lives with him at their residence on 
Seventh Street, according to John
son County District Co~rt records. 

Joseph Dean Sitzes, 35, of 301 
Seventh St., allegedly threw the 
woman's purse at her during an 
argument. The victim allegedly left 
and went to a friend's house where 
she reported the incident to police, 
according to court records. 

The woman sustained a cut above 
her forehead . Sitzes allegedly 
admitted to police that he had hit 
her with the purse, according to 
court records. 

Bail is set at $1,500. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 9, according 
to court records. 

mail early to ensure publiCJltion. All 
submlaslons must be clearfy printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not ba 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In cue 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admlaalon Ia 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notlcea that are commercial Mlver
tiaements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

.. 
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Use your preferred customer card 

! on Wednesday and recieve 
) DOUBLE CREDIT! 
c!Nexxus • Joico • La Coupe • A veda • Sebasti&n • Paul Mitchell~ 

MEN'S OVERSIZED 

SWEATSHIRTS 

$12 --·~ 
100% cotton wilh terry lining. 
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Sizes 8-Xl. 
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RIVERFEST 
'89 

RIVERFEST '89 
LOGO AND 

SLOGAN CONTEST 

Prizes: $100 Logo 
$50 Slogan 

Winners to be announced on Monday, DecemberU 

APPLICATIONS AND RULES AvailableAt 
The Student Activities Center in the IMU. 

· ENTRIES DUE: TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 22 BY NOON 
QUESTIONS CALL: Tracy 351-5717 

or the Riverfest Office 335-3273. 
AII)Otll Tt4fllirl"g rpccilll ACC0111mod4tio11S to pmici,.te 

in thu em.t sllould contsztt IN Riotrfrst 0/fia. 

Works by: Bach, Ravel, 
Couperin, Gabrieli , Orr 
and Lutoslawskl 

Friday 
November4 
8 p.m. 
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their University accounts 
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University of Iowa Credit 
of Iowa Ctty, gets Into the 

'Localdr 
:servesU 
I 

By Annette Segreto 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The internationally 
Iowa Drug Infonnation 

' located at the UI, serves the h 
1 needs of doctors and 
in all 50 states and in 42 

' worldwide. 
, Since it began in 1965, the 
has created a data base of 

' tion that currently '""""t•~• 
than 246,000 articles 
and drug therapy: This 1nro~~•nn 
eervice is available to 
ICI'ibers on the 
Literature Microfilm File 
on·line computer service. 

Kumar Mehta, the IDIS matrk~at 
• manager, said the purpose of 
, infonnation retrieval system is 
keep practitioners informed of 
rent drug and disease , .. ,.,,. .. ~,,. .. 

"It's one of the most urestiR!io 
drug information systems in 
world," Mehta said. "'t's very 

' effective because it's an 
t aelf-contained library." 

Mehta said another ad•~ai1Lta're 
' die IDIS is that the informati 
continually updated. 

, "Our system is among the 
current retrieval systems 
able, with only a three-month 

. time in indexing articles," he 
The IDIS staff reviews 

biomedical journals every 
I 

CEDAR RAPIDS (APl-Benet 
' ing from unusually mild winte 
• Iowans spent nearly $1.1 bilr 
. leas for energy in 1987 than t 
previous year, according to t 
atate Departmen t of Natu• 

, Resources. 
But ials warned that colt 

weath ~predicted for the com 
winter, Which could increase futl 

, heating bills. 
The DNR figured Iowa's ener 

bill at $4,098,869,000 last ye. 
compared with $5,170,837,000 
1986. Those costs entail not 01 

' heating and air conditioning, t 
' a1eo charges for petroleum a 
other fuels used by industry a 
for transportation. 

' Phil Svanoe, the DNR's enet 
bureau chief, said price reductic 
in petroleum and natural gas 

' ~II u conservation and efficier 
.improvements were factors in t 

, $1.1 billion drop, in addition 
·mild winter weather. 
· Svanoe said saving energy t 

.~n important in reviving low 
economy . 
. • • A lbong correlation haa occun 
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Wicked Withdrawal 
• Unlvertlty of Iowa Credit Union teller Jody Beenk, 
, of Iowa City, gets Into the sp1rlt of Halloween by 

dressing up as a witch while working In the 
drive-up window Monday afternoon. 

'Local drug information bureau 
I 

r:serves U.S. healthcare needs 
I, 
, By Annette Segreto 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The internationally renowned 
Iowa Drug Information Services, 
located at the UI, serves the health 

1 needs of doctors and pharmacists 
in all 50 states and in 42 countries 

' worldwide. 
1 Since it began in 1965, the !DIS 
has created a data base of informa

' lion that currently includes more 
than 246,000 articles on disease 

, and drug therapy.·This information 
eervice is available to paying sub· 
acribers on the microfiche Drug 
Literature Microfilm File and by 
()It-line computer service. 

Kumar Mehta, the !DIS marketing 
• manager, said the purpose of the 
information retrieval system is to 
keep practitioners informed of cur
rent drug and disease literature. 

"It's one of the most prestigious 
drug information systems m the 
world,"· Mehta said. "'t's very cost 
effective because it's an entirely 

1 &elf-contained library." 
Mehta said another advantage of 

1 &he IDIS is that the information is 
continually updated. 

, "Our system is among the most 
current retrieval systems avail

' able, with only a three-month lag 
1 time in indexing articles," he said. 
1 The IDIS staff reviews 160 
biomedical journals every month 

"It's one of the 
most prestigi'ous 
drug information 
systems in the 
world."- Kumar 
Mehta, tors 
marketing 
manager 

for articles dealing with drug ther
apy in humans. These are indexed 
by staff pharmacists according to 
drug, disease, title and author. A 
series of numbers, known as 
descriptors, are used to index spe
cific information within an article. 

The IDIS gives physicians and 
pharmacists the opportunity to 
cross-reference information about 
specific patient needs for more 
precise medical care, Mehta said. 

"If a physician wants to know 
about a new drug therapy for a 
diabetes patient, but that patient 
also has high blood pressure, the 
doctor can go to his pharmacist 
who can access IDIS information 
on articles or studies of such a 

case," Mehta said. "This way, the 
practitioner can determine if a 
diabetes drug is compatible with 
the patient's high blood pressure 
medication." 

lOIS began as an outgrowth of the 
UI College of Pharmacy with a 
grant from the U.S. Public Health 
Service. When grant funding 
ceased, hospitals that used the 
experimental system were willing 
to subscribe to the service. 

!DIS is now completely subsidized 
by fees from subscribers. Fees for 
the Drug Literature Microfilm File 
are about $1,200 annually. The 
on-line computer information ser
vice Is currently available to 
healthcare professionals and insti
tutions through vendors in Japan 
and Switzerland and will soon be 
available through vendors in the 
United States. 
· According to Mehta, the interna

tional market of the system is 
growing faster than the domestic 
market. He said growth has been 
especially fast in Third World 
countries. 

Mehta said the objective ofiDIS is 
to provide improved health care 
throughout the world by providing 
current information on drug ther
apy. 

wit's a good, fast-growing business, 
and it serves a growing need in 
health care," he said. 

l:Colder winter may increase bills 
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)- Benefit

' ing from unusually mild winters, 
• Iowans spent nearly $1.1 billion 
, Jess for energy in 1987 than the 
previous year, according to the 
state Department of Natural 

·Resources. 
, But ~als warned that colder 
weath~~predicted for the coming 
winter, which could increase future 

, heating bills. 
The QNR figured Iowa's energy 

bill at $4,098,869,000 Jast year, 
compared with $5,170,837,000 in 

1 
1986. Those costs entail not only 
heating and air conditioning, but 

• also charges for petroleum and 
~ other fuels used by industry and 
for transportation. 

' Phil Svanoe, the DNR's energy 
,bureau chief, said price reductions 
in petroleum and natural gas as 

'"Jell aa conservation and efficiency 
· ~rnprovementa were factors in the 
•• 1.1 billion drop, in addition to 
rnild winter weather. 
; Svanoe said saving energy has 
,;been important in reviving Iowa's 
economy. · 

': • • A ltrong correlation has occurred 

between the economic peaks and 
valleys of Iowa's economy and the 
energy shocks of the past 15 
years," he said, noting that reces
sions fo11owed energy shocks of 
1973-74 and 1978-80. 

"We estimated that farmers alone 
are saving $150 million annually 
on energy costs since the beginning 
of price declines in 1986." 

While the unit price of energy may 
have come down or stabilized, more 
energy may have to be consumed 
this wmter to stay warm. State 
Climatologist Harry HiiJaker said 
the November through January 
outlook is for colder-than-normal 
temperatures. 

Hillaker said experts are pointing 
to the absence of El Nino, a Pacific 
equatorial wind that not only influ
ences Pacific rim weather, but also 
has a moderating affect on Mid
west winters. He said the 
remnants of El Nino disappeared 
laat spring. 

How much colder? Slightly below 
normal, responded Hillaker. Nor
mal, he said, means about 17 days 
when the temperature drops to 

zero or below in a location such aa 
Cedar Rapids and 29 days of zero 
or below for Decorah. 

However, there is an average of 
only one day a year in Iowa that 
the high temperature fails w rise 
above zero. 

Hillaker also is forecasting slightly 
above normal precipitation for 
Iowa this winter. Normal snowfall 
for Iowa City and Cedar Rapids is 
34.5 inches; for Decorah it's 37.4 
inches. 

Svanoe said efficiency and energy 
conservation are more important 
for economies in states such as 
Iowa, which imports 98 percent of 
its energy from other states. 

"Energy efficiency and conserva
tion directly reduce the outflow of 
money spent for energy," he said, 
meaning more dollars can be cir
culated in Iowa's economy. 

The Iowa Legislature is requiring 
the DNR to develop an energy 
management plan by 1990. The 
plan is to reflect the health and 
economic welfare of the state as 
well as reliability and environmen· 
tal concerns. 
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7 Ul students apply for Rhodes 
By Stephen Humble 
The Daily Iowan 

Seven UI students have taken the 
first step in the regional competi
tion for four Rhodes Scholarships. 

The seven Ul applicants, Christo
pher Brochu, John Eilers, Beth 
Godwin, Renee Pedersen, Menah 
Pratt, Mary Snyder and Richard 
Wayman, met the Oct. 3 deadline 
for scholarship applications and 
were inteniewed by a five-member 
review board consisting of UI fac· 
ulty memebrs. 

Following the mterview process, 
the review board sent letters of 
support to the state committee in 
Des Moines. On Dec. 7, the com
mittee will select two Iowa winners 
to move on to the regional competi
tion in Minneapolis on Dec. 10. 

At the regional competition, four 
Rhodes Scholars are chosen from a 
field of 12 candidates from six 
different states. 

The Rhodes Scholarship waa ini
tiated in 1903 in the last will and 
testament of Cecil J. Rhodes, a 
British diamond entrepreneur. 
Rhodes, who died in 1902, dreamed 
of bettering mankind through the 
diffusion of leaders motivated to 
serving their contemporaries. 
Rhodes also hoped to broaden their 
exposure to cultures different from 
their own. 

The Rhodes Scholarship Program 
pioneered the path of international 
education and now brings out
atanding students from 18 coun
tries and five continents to the 
University of Oxford in England. 

Rhodes Scholars are appointed for 
two years of study at the Univer
sity of Oxford, with the possibility 
of renewal for a third year. All 
educational costs are paid on the 
scholars' behalf by the Rhodes 
Trustees. Each scholar also 
recieves a maintenance allowance 
adequate . to meet necessary 

expenses for term time and vaca
tions. 

Associate Director of the U1 Hon
ora Program Sandra Barkan said 
abe waa happy with the number of 
women and minority students that 
have applied this year. 

Barkan said students at the UI are 
sometimes too modest and that 
many students who are qualified 
for the scholarship never apply. 

•It's not too early for freshmen 
and sophomores to start thinking 
about applying," Barkan said. 

Jeffery McKinney was the Ul'slast 
Rhodes Scholar in 1985. McKinney 
is now attending the U1 Medical 
School. 

McKinney said it can be difficult 
seeing people from his graduating 
class at the UI already finished 
with medical school and treating 
patients but added that the Oxford 
experience was worth the time 
commitment. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre~ 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, . 

· not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1~800~USA~ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

New Small Speakers 
Deliver Big Sound 

HARVEST SEASON. Barns and barrels are 
filling up and so are hi-li shops. With the 
audio industry clinginc to the dubious notion 
that lhere must be new models every year, a 
fresh crop of components is sounding off 
each fall. The assumption that the new stuff 
II beller than the old is occasionally true, but 
that may not be a compellinc reason to ditch 
your prC$Cnt rig ... 

Even so, many of the new models now 
making their debut are very good indeed and. 
on their merit, deserve a welcoming appraisal. 

Among the new arrivals, loudspeakers 
predictably auract the most auention. being 
lhe most distinclly individualized or all 
components; and this fall, the more familiar 
brands have been augmented by newoomers 
from Scotland and Wat Germany. 

The Scouish entrant. Uno of Glasgow, 
already enjoys an enviable reputation in this 
country for its excellent turntables, which 
have long been recognized as among the 
finest. But the company is a relative novice 
when it comes to loudspeakers. and its new 
NeKUS model therefore aroused considc111ble 
curiosity among seasoned audio buffs. 

They were not disappointed. Despite the 
speaker's relatively compact dimensions (21 
inches high, and 10 inches wide and 11 Yt 

inches deep. perched on an integral pedestal), 
tbe bass response of the linn Nexu.~ extends 
to a rock-bottom 20 Heru: and the treble 
rises to 20.000 Hertz with exemplary 
amoothnc.u. Even more surprising is the 
power-handling capacity, which enahles this 
fairly small speaker to absorb literally 
hundreds of watts without audible signs of 
distress, a feat partly attributable to the 
proprietary construction of this model's single 
8-inch woofer and l-inch tweeter. 

At an extended listening session. it wu 
. astonishing to hear lhis rather small speaker 
conjure up the acoustic image of a big pipe 
organ, altogether credible in tenns of both 
tonal range and sheer power. Yet for all iL'I 
sonic force. the JIICJNS did not slight the 
subtleties of timbre in a delicate soprano 
voice singing lieder. Symphomc selections 
sparkled with clarity even a\ high volume, and 
there was no trace of false coloration al any 
point of the tonal range. 

Moreover. the smooth highs spread evenly 
throughout the listening room. In short, we 
arc confronted here with the seeming 
paradox: a fairly compact speaker acting like 
a very large one. The price of $1,195 a pair 
may seem rather herty for a small speaker; 
not for its big sound... · 

R.qrinud from tht Ntw Yorlc Tunts, October 16. 1988 

LINN 
HH;JI FIDEliTY 

YOUVE NEVER HEARD IT 
SO GOOD. :·. 
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Shirking safety 
It's getting more and more difficult to remember the last time 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency actually did 
something to protect the environment. Instead, as it has done 
consistently throughout the eight years of the Reagan 
administration, the EPA continues to implement policies 
which threaten nature and endanger human lives. 

Most recently, the EPA announced that it will allow some 
carcinogenic pesticides to be used on food products. Rather 
than obvserving the current ban on the use of cancer-causing 
agents, the EPA now will evaluate each carcinogenic pesticide 
on a risk-benefit basis. Those pesticides it deems "safe" will be 
cleared for u.Se, even if they are known to cause cancer. 

Perhaps the seriousness of this decision - which is being 
called the "negligible risk approach" to regulation - is lost on 
those who still cling to the belief that the (!.S. government 
would never knowingly permit any significant harm to come to 
its citizens. For others, tempered by a string of environmental 
disasters from illegal dioxin dumping in Love Canal to the 
deliberate release of thousands of tons of radioactive waste in 
Frenald, Ohio, the government's definition of negligible risk is 
little comfort. 

According to the EPA, the decision to allow carcinogenic 
pesticide use will establish "greater consistency" in regula
tion. The move toward consistency, in place of the present 
patchwork of statutes, is reasonable, but apparently the notion 
of strengthening all the nation's environmental laws rather 
than gutting them did not occur to the agency. 

The effect of the EPA's hands-off approach to this and other 
problems may not be realized for some time to come, but it is 
clear that abuse of the environment and the use of deadly 
poisons will one day directly impact the quality of human life. 
Seen in this long-term view, the EPA's abdication of its 
watchdog responsiblities is infuriating and frightening. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Skewed statistics 
Americans were shocked several weeks ago when reports of 

gross safety and health violations at the Savannah nuclear 
plant in South Carolina were brought to light detailing 
illegalities that went on for nearly two decades. 

What's truly shocking is not how little we know about the 
safety and hazards of nuclear power plants and weapons 
factories, but rather, how much. We know virtually nothing 
about the real dangers many plants pose - witness 
Savannah, which was allowed to operate for two decades, 
decades in which frighteningly blatant violations occurred, 
persisted and were ignored. 

One of the main reasons such violations and safety problems 
continue can be summed up in one word - government. 
What's generally bad for the nuclear plants found to be in 
violation of established guidelines and inspection policies is 
also inherently bad for the federal government. 

This is why it's hardly surprising that for years the 
Department of Energy has denied private and independent 
research fi.nns the right to examine workers' health records, 
death records and records indicating what type of job the 
deceased performed in his or her nuclear workplaces. 

Instead of objective independent studies, data gathering and 
recommendations, the task of evaluating nuclear problems 
and violations is left strictly in the hands of gouernment 
researchers. Until independent firms are allowed access to 
workers' health records under the Freedom of Information Act, 
the reports the general public receives will continue to be 
unnaturally glowing. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Whom to blame 
A recent Newsweek poll found that 64 percent of those polled 

believed that this year's presidential campaign is more 
negative than campaigns of the past. By a greater than two to 
one margin, the respondents said that better candidates 
should have been selected. Who is responsible for this 
perception of a very negative campaign? 

Last May, campaign aids for Vice President Bush assembled 
30 Democrats who had voted for Reagan in 1984. These voters 
were treated to an evening of information concerning the 
Massachusetts prison furlough program, Gov. Dukakis' veto of 
legislation requiring the Pledge of Allegiance in public schools, 
the mess in Boston Harbor and other tidbits meant to produce 
a negative image of Dukakis. The experiment worked. All 30 
voters initially had been Dukak:is supporters - but only 15 
Dukakis supporters were left by the end of the evening. 

If Bush's negative campaigning had hurt his standing in the 
polls, certainly the mud-slinging wou1d have stopped. Instead, 
Bush learned that negative campaigning was working very 
well for him. So well, in fact, that Dukakis has recently begun 
a series of anti-Bush ads. The voters, not the candidates, made 
the judgment that negative campaigning is effective. 

The American public's dissatisfaction with the candidates and 
their campaigns cannot be blamed on Dukakis, Bush or their 
aides. We selected the two nominees through our primaries 
and caucuses - if they are mushy on the important issues, 
that is probably what is necessary to be nominated. If a 
candidate running a mud-slinging campaign rises in the polls, 
then that is ultimately our fault, also. 

Issue-avoiding, dirty-fighting candidates will continue to exist 
as long as such tactics work for them. We only get what we 
uk for- and deserve. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mauers. 
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Suggestions for 1nsp1r1ng voters'. ·~::~~::!!~··, 
0 n November 8, milliona 

of us will go to the polls 
to vote for either 
George Bush or 

Michael Dukakis. Millions more of 
us, however, won't vote. The great 
political analyst Yogi Berra per
haps best explained our cavalier 
voting behavior when be almost 
said, "'f the people don't want to 
come out to the polls, nobody's 
going to stop them." 

Nobody can blame the media for 
our disinterest at the polls. No 
story, no matter how small has 
gone unreported. The media were 
also there for the weightier stuff, 
too, like Mike Dukakis mowing his 
lawn and George Bush revealing to 
a kindergarten class his knack for 
talking to fish. Before we go to the 
polls, it's imperative that we know 
who we can count on to mow the 
White House lawn or negotiate 
with unfriendly fish if that contin
gency ever arises. 

If our Founding Fathers foresaw 
the pervasiveness of television, 
they made no mention of it in the 
Constitution. They also had no way 
of knowing the office they designed 
for George Washington would be 
filled with either Bush or Dukakis. 

Chris 
Lamb 
If they had known that, they 
probably would've given the coun
try back to the British. 

Every four years political pundit! 
give their reasons why the pres· 
idential election doesn't draw a 
larger turnout. To quote Mark 
Twain, who almost once said, 
"Everybody talks about low voter 
turnout but nobody does anything 
about it." 

Until now. If we give voters more 
of a reason to vote, more will vote, 
right? Here are a few ideas of what 
I have in mind: 
e Between the time someone 
announces their candidacy and 
Election Day, you can just about 
make coal. There will henceforth 
be no media coverage of a presiden
tial campaign before a specified 
time, which will come about 15 
minutes before the Iowa caucuses. 
• As it now stands, there is too 
much weight put on the early Iowa 
caucuses and the New Hampshire 

primary. It doesn't take long before 
both parties decide on their candi
date so the caucuses and primaries 
late in the campaign are about as 
functional as a catcher's mitt to the 
Venus De Milo. This could be 
rectified by having all the pri
maries in one week. We already 
have National Grits Week, 
National Toe Jam Week, and 
National Punch An Amway Sales
man Week, why not a National 
Primary Week? 
• Nobody likes negative cam· 

paigning but everybody does it. 
Why not discourage it by penaliz
ing candidates for unsportsmanlike 
conduct like you would football and 
hockey players? Who would decide 
the severity of the punishment? It 
would have to be someone whose 
reputation is above reproach, 
someone whose word is revered by 
Democrats and Republicans. There 
can be just one person for this job: 
Judge Joseph Wapner of "The 
People's Court." And as usual, the 
judge's decision would be final. 
• It's hard to get too excited about 
any of the candidates because we 
can't really identify with them. 
They're not even the kind of people 
we want to identify with. To run 
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for president, you have to be riQ, 
bland and look like you're ~ 
by your mother. If we lowered !be 
cap on campaign spending to -.y• , 
$7, we could open up the campaip 
proceSB to the people who rean,· 
should be running th lWnby,' 
bartenders, aerobics i ..... ,ru~· 
and columnists. ' 
• Bar the Electoral College. Mo., 
can you respect the decision of Ill) 
college that doesn't even have 1 
football team, a fight song or 1 
marching band (or at least a pep 
band)? In the future we will ei«i1 

presidents directly: If a candidatt: 
wins 25 percent of a state's vote, hi, 
will get 25. percent of the state'1 -

electoral vote, and so on. And 1Jw , 
Electoral College will be disbanded~ 
until it gets a football team, a ficht 
song and a marching band (or ~~~ 
least a pep band). 
• And finally, it would help vritt 
turnout if we got somethilf 
besides George Bush and Michael 
Dukakis for our efforts: maybe a 
coupon worth $2 off on a tar, 
pizza or a free car wash. Vote a 
times and collect more coupons. 

Chris Lamb is the Editor of~ na, 
rowan. 

R~agan legacy is income disparity 
A s the last insult! to the 

intelligence of the 
American voter fade 
into oblivion after 

November 8, the reckoning will 
continue on the issues not 
addreSBed during the course of the 
campaign. Time has run out on 
genuine debate, as opposed to the 
media-staged events and test
marketed answers of 1988. 
According to whichever columnist 
you read, the lack of real discus
sion is most regrettable on the 
subjects of the budget deficit, the 
persistent trade imbalance, ethics 
in government, and the problems of 
the homeless. 

Certainly one of the lasting lega
cies of the Reagan Era has barely 
been mentioned, and then only 
obliquely. Michael Dukakis has 
condemned tax policies which favor 
the rich but is constrained by 
Mondale's 1984 experience from 
saying much more. The issue that 
Dukakis doesn't ~em to grasp, nor 
George Bush care to acknowledge, 
amounts to this administration's 
dirtiest secret. Ronald Reagan has 
presided over the greatest redistri
bution of income from the poor and 
middle classes to the rich since the 
Republican administrations of the 
1920s. 

The economic policies of this admi
nistration, especially the 1981 tax 
cuts both for individuals and corpo
rations, and the cuts in federal 
expenditures for social programs, 
gave the trend its greatest booet. 
The inequitable results of acroBS
the-board tax cuts did not go 
unnoticed at the time. Donald Kaul 
pithily noted that the Reagan tax 
and spending cuts amounted to 
giving money to the rich to make 
them work harder and taking 
money away from the poor to make 
them work harder. The goal of the 
1981 program was to restore the 
American economy to health by 
supply-side remedies after the eco
nomic revages of the 1970s: infla. 
tion, rising oil prices, double-digit 
interest rates and slow growth in 
real earnings. 

WUt mattered in the summer of 

Greg 
Zieren 
1981 was the string of legislative 
victories the new President scored 
in economic policy, a record 
unmatched in the 20th century 
since the days of FOR in the 1930s 
or LBJ's Great Society heyday of 
1964-65. The legislation was made 
up of three major bil1s designed by 
supply-side architects ,to reduce 
government's share of the gross 
national product. The Gram-Latta 
spending cuts lopped $30 billion off 
federal spending by eliminating or 
reducing appropriations for pro
grams like food stamps, housing 
and mass transit subsidies, the 
school lunch program, urban devel
opment grants and the like. While 
critics claimed that Gram-Latta 
amounted to dismantling the wel
fare state, the Reagan Administra
tion insisted that the "safety net" 
was intact for the deserving poor, 
The net impact on the federal 
budget, in any event, was minimal 
because the Gram-Latta cutbacks 
were soon overshadowed by rapid 
increases in appropriations for the 
Pentagon. 

The second bill, the Accelerated 
Cost Recovery System, speeded up 
the rate at which corporations 
could depreciate asset! and thus 
pay less in federal corporate taxa
tion. ACRS aJso created a system of 
tax credits which could be traded 
or sold to stimulate investment 
and productivity gains. Much of 
ACRS was scrapped in the 1986 
tax refonn act when opponents 
showed that the syatem of tax 
credits for major corporations 
failed to deliver what its advocates 
in 1981 promised: namely, rapid 
increases in corporate investment 
in capital goods and resulting 
productivity gains. On average, 
corporations that had made the 
least use of the tax credit system 
8COred the greate1t gains in produe-

tivity and employment. ACRS 
reduced corporate taxation to its 
lowest level since the 1920s, a 
policy also reversed by the 1986 
reforms. 

Finally, and most important, the 
centerpiece of the economic legisla
tion was the Kemp-Roth tax cut. 
Kemp-Roth reduced taxes for indi
viduals in three phased-in cuts of 5 
percent the first year and 10 
percent the succeeding two years. 
The problem with across-the-board 
cuts is grounded in simple arith
metic; the percentages affect rich 
and poor equally but the benefits, 
of course, accrue to the highest 
earners. In fact, the Gram-Latta 
cuts in social spending accentuated 
the differential. A family of four 
just above the poverty level in 1981 
earning $10,000 per year lost 1 
percent of its income after the tax 
cut; a family of four earning 
$350,000 a year gained 9 percent 
on it8 income. 

The most revealing examination of 
Reagan White House economic 
policy in the heady days of 1981 
comes from the pen of David 
Stockman, then head of the Office 
of Management and the Budget 
and a key player in pushing both 
Kemp-Roth and Gramm-Latta 
through Congress. A now repen
tant Stockman admitted in his 
1986 book, The Triumph of Poli· 
tics, that the economic projections 
showed out-of-control deficit! for 
the foreseeable future if Reagal'l 
pursued corporate and individual 
tax cuts while simultaneously 
8po11Aoring the largest peacetime 
increases in military spending in 
U.S. history. In other words, no 
crystal ball was neceBBary to pre· 
diet cumulative deficits for the 
Reagan years nearing the S1.6 
billion mark; all the President's 
pious intoning for balanced budget 
amendments and denunciation of 
free-spending Democrats in Con
greu is and was little more than 
cant and hypocrisy. 

AI. if the deficits weren't bad 
enough in themselves, the Interest 
paid by the federal government on 

its debts winds up disproportion
ately in the hands of higher incomt 
earners as well. Even conservati'it 
columnist George Will rerenti1 
admitted that income from inttr
est, dividends and rent is growin{ 
five times as fast as income fnllll 
wages and salaries: just like the 
1920s again. From the standp1inl 
of the rich, the game of the Reap~ 
Era is played heads I win, tails )'I* 
lose. They gain income both fr!a 
the tax cuts and from the intmf 
paid to finance the federal deflcits 
which the tax cuts and militvy 
build-up created. 

According to the U.S. Cellll 
Bureau, the bottom 20 percent r/ 
all American families saw their 
share of the earnings pie dedit 
from 5.3 percent in 1979 to 4.6 
percent in 1986. The next lowed 
percent, or quintile, witneued 1 

similar decline in the same Jfjll 
from 11.6 percent to 10.8 peJUIII. ..., 
This means that the bottom ~ 1 

percent, all those families of 1tJ 
earning $24,000 a year or Itt, 
earned just 16.4 percent of-' 
family income. In contrast, theltf' 
20 percent (over $50,000) saw*" 
share increase from 41.6 in 19'19111 
43 7 percent in 1986. Thuluur• 
the top 5 percent rww euttdl ~ 
of the bottom 40 perctnl. '1111 

shares of the middle 40 P' It 
only slightly lower in lhli 
they were in 1979. 

The economic record of theW 
Era gives Republicans aometh!JCI 
to cheer about, depending on !Mit. 
you look at the figures. T~ 
family income is up, produeliri1 
has scored modest gains lately, thl• 
GNP keepe growing despite _. 
nomists' recurrent feara of ., .. 
imminent recession. Thia "rialJff 
tide," however, does not I~ .J• 
boats equally, to use a meta~ 
popular in 1981. The realeecrtt~ 
the Reagan Era is Robin H~ I 
reverse - he has taken from Ill 
poor to give to the rich. 

Gregory Zleren It a Fulbright Vlii!W 
Profetsof at the University of~· 
Wnt Germany thla yell. 

· Two local Duds 'N Suds operati 
. continue to do a booming busin 
despite the fact that their par 

• organization has filed for ba 
. J11ptcy. 

On April 7, 1988, Duds 'N Sud 
n'ational chain of Laundrom1 
with rna· ffices in Ames, filed 

'protecti om its creditors un 
, Chapter l of the federal ba 

J11ptcy law. 
The move wiJI not affect the 1 

, lOcal franchises, the local own 
sltid. 

• "We're doing even better this y 
t1ian we have in the past f 

l years," said Ed Sayre, owner of 
• Iowa City Duds 'N Suds, 5 StUJ 
Drive. 
' Philip G. Akin, the entrepren 

who started his laundry busin 
. iJ\ 1983, wanted to spread a rev< 
tionary concept in Laundrom1 

• Sayre said. Akin marketed a La 
, dromat that would be clean 1 
comfortable and always have 

• attendant on duty. 
"His idea was obviously re1 

good because everyone is now l 
• ing to copy it," Sayre said. ' 

wanted to be as big a franchise 
' McDonald's are. People need t6 
twice a day, but unfortunately tl 
don't need to do laundry t: 
often." 

Sayre was the seventh persor 
purchase a franchise. He acqui 

Centerca 
By Megan Sullivan 

•Special to The Daily Iowan 

Returning injured birds of prey 
, the wild is just one of the rna 
jobs the UI Raptor Center has bE 

' doing for almost 30 years. 
Now the center's lease with t 

U.S. Corps of Engineers is about 
run out, and center officials 1 

hopeful the lease for 480 acres 
Lake Macbride will be renew1 
according to Warren Slebos, assc 
ate director of UI Recreation S 
vices. 

The Raptor Center is curren 
working with the UI on a propo1 
to the Corps of Engineers to exte 
the lease for 25 more years in or< 
to continue rehabilitating birds 
prey, Slebos said. 

"We receive many birds of pt 
that have been injured," Slet 
said. •Jt is our job to rehabiliu 
these birds and return them to t 
wild. 

•Fall and spring are the busi• 

.Loa.ns - - --
Hall. 
, "Financial aid distributed abo 
$2 minion in short-term loans 
'more than 8,000 people last yea 
'Said Nick Ryan, assistant direct 
,in the UI Office of Student Fina 
cial Aid. 

Ryan added there has been mo 
'than $100,000 in defaults 1 

emergency loans over the last fi 
1ears. The interest-free loans a 
to be paid at the end of tl 
lemester in which they were be 
rowed. 

Ryan said students may wait thr 
$0 five days to receive cash und 
the new system, which may det 
lome students who do not need tl 
money from applying. 

But he said, "I think that most 
Our students use the system qui 
~ensibly." 
, The UI Collegiate .Associatio1 

Anderson_ 
• auit and read the statement in 
Meady voice. He was shaven, h 
hair was combed and he wo 
flasses. He said he was heir 
treated well. 
• It was the third videotaped me 
page from Anderson released l 
the Islamic Jihad, whic 
kidnapped Anderson on March 1 
1985. He is the longest-held of tl 
14 foreign hostages. Nine a1 
!tnericans. 
• The previous two messages we1 
released Oct. 3, 1986, and Dec. 2 
1987. ~ 
' In addii\. .h to Anderson, Islam 
Jihad holds Thomas Sutherlan 
56, of Fort Collins, Colo. He w1 
acting dean of agriculture at Tl 
~erican University of Bein 
rthen he was kidnapped June 1 
1985. 
' Islamic Jihad has freed thrt 
All'\erican hostages in the la1 
three years - the Rev. Benjami 
lfeir, a Presbyterian minjste 
Martin Lawrence Jenco, a Roms 
Patholic priest; and David Jacol 
len, former director of the Amer 
~n University Hospital in Beirut 
• Jacobsen'sreleaseonNov.2,198 
}lias linked to the U .S. anns salt 
to Iran. 

•aur problem could have beE 
IOlved long ago without such con 
plications as anns deals," Ande 
lion said in his message. 



Casey 
1Metro/Iowa 
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Despite bankruptcy filing 
ar/Marlea Fecht 
•ger/Jim Leonard 
81ng manager/Cathy!Yt 
anager/Maxlne Eicher 
gar/Francis R. Lalor 
,anager/Gene Ditken 
manager/Robert FD~tt 

1 local Duds 'N Suds thrives )te rs Br Jeen Thllmany the franchise five years ago while too fast. (Akins) got too involved 
The Dally Iowan Duds 'N Suds was still young. with high-society people." 

. At that time, Akins was mostly According to an Oct. 23 Des Moinl!s 
. · ~o local Duds 'N Su~s opera~Jons granting franchises to people he Regisrer article, "Duds 'N Suds 

., Y0~ have ,to be rich,1 cont~ue to do a boommg.busmess knew, Sayre said. He said his began unraveling after the arrival 
ok hke you re dreeaed , desplf:e t~e fact that theJr parent franchise only rents the name and of its first deep-pockets investor, 
1e.r. If we l~wered U. orgamzat1on has filed for bank- logo from Du~s 'N Suds. A. E. •Gene" Rouse, the millionaire 
»aJgn spendmg to~· • , TlJptcy. . "We were only the seventh fran- co-inventor of the Water Pik, an 
open up the cam~ , ~n Apnl 7, ~988, Duds 'N Suds, a chise so the corporation pretty oral hygiene appliance. 
he ~eople who reaiiJ' n~tlonal. cham ~f Laundromats, much lets us do as we want," "Investors, lawyers and £rachises 
-unnm~ th nJutlbt,' . With m~ ffice~ m Am~s, filed for Sayre said. said Rouse took charge of Duds 'N 
aerob1cs lb ... tru~• protect! om lts credJtors under H ·d h b kru • Suds began raising millions of 

!t&. ' • Chapter f of the federal bank- rr e hs~•l t ed an L-~:c>' wonht dolla~s in equity through private 
l C II , tcy law auect 1s aun romat ~use eac 

Electors ~ ege. ~ rup · . franchise is privately owned. stock placetnents with his wealthy 
ect the dec1sion of Ill) The move Will not affect the two H dd d d · h b k friends and set the company on a 
doesn't even have l ' lOcal franchises, the local owners h ~ a e Nunn3g the an ruptcyh course of supercharged growth it 

said earmg on OV, I e expects t e , • It 

n, a fight song ora . , . hi franchisetocomeoutofChapterll was til equtpped to handle, 
nd (or at leSBt a r.. ' "Were domg even better t 8 year b kru I tAm · v according to the Register article 
· fi ·u ..,J than we have in the past four an ptcy. nves enca en- · 
·~ uture we WI .ef«i, 1 years" said Ed Sayre owner of the ture Group, a current Duds 'N Both Sayre and Westphal agree 
1rectly: If a ~did-., •Iowa City Duds 'N S~ds, 5 Sturgis Sud~ inv~stor located in Cedar when Rouse began working with 
mt of a state a vote, ha, Drive Rap1ds, wJ!l take over the franch- the corporation it was the begin-

rcent of the state' - • • · ' d Aki d · f h d pe I • Philip G. Akin the entrepreneur tse s management, an ns an mng o t e en . 
e, and .so on. _And the, . who started his' laundry business his fat~er will then work for Inves- "The corporation just grew too big 
liege Will be dtsbandedl . lit 1983, wanted to spread a revolu- tAmenca Venture. too f~ a~r he invested,~ ~es~p-
l footb?ll team, a~~ tionary concept in Laundromats, "1 talked to Akins abOut 10 days hal sa1~ He bro~ght a btlhonatre 
marchmg band (or • · • Sayre said. Akin marketed a Laun- ago, and that is the picture he gave mentality to a busmess that .sh~uld 
and~. _ 1 • dromat that would be clean and me," Sayre said. "1 expect Inves- have sta_yed smaller for awhile. 
Uy, Jt wou1d help~ comfortable and always have an tAmerica would be happy to have Sayre said in addition to feeling 
we got some~-~~ 1 attendant on duty. the Duds 'N Suds name to stay the pressure from Rouse, Akin's 

ge Bush and MiQII!J "His idea was obviously really same." lawyers and other investors also 
our efforts: maybe I ' good because everyone is now try- Kris Westphal, owner of the Coral- pressured him into expanding too 
h $2 off on a li!J • ing to copy it," Sayre said. "He ville Duds 'N Suds, 2025 2 St., fast. 
e car wash. Vote • wanted to be as big a franchise as Coralville, said her store serves "If they would have stayed small 
llect more coupons. ' McDonald's are. People need td eat about 60 to 70 people a day and for a year or two I think they 

, twice a day, but unfortunately they she doesn't expect the number to would have done a lot better," 
1 the Editor of Tht Dait don't need to do laundry that change in the future. Sayre said. "This (bankruptcy) 

)lily lowan/Joseph ShlfPI*!1 
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' often." "Each store is privately owned," isn't any big, unique story. It 
, Sayre was the seventh person to Westphal said. "The problem with happens a lot with businesses that 
purchase a franchise. He acquired the franchise is that it grew too big expand too fast." 

Center cares for birds of prey 
By Megan Sullivan 
•Special to The Dally Iowan 

Returning injured birds of prey to 
the wild is just one of the many 
jobs the UI Raptor Center has been 
doing for almost 30 years. 

Now the center's lease with the 
U.S. Corps of Engineers is about to 
run out, and center officials are 
hopeful the lease for 480 acres by 
Lake Macbride will be renewed, 
according to Warren Slebos, associ
ate director of UI Recreation Ser
vices. 

The Raptor Center is currently 
'working with the UI on a proposal 
to the Corps of Engineers to extend 
the lease for 25 more years in order 
to continue rehabilitating birds of 
prey, Slebos said. 

"We receive many birds of prey 
that have been injured," Sleboa 
said. •It is our job to rehabilitate 
these birds and return them to the 
wild. 

"Fall and spring are the busiest 

times of the year because of the 
many birds migrating," he said. 
"Most injured, birds of prey are 
found on the side of the road and 
have been injured by cars or power 
li"es." 

The center keeps birds that are 
maimed as permanent residents, 
using them for environmental· 
education programs. 

"We normally see between 50 and 
60 school groups a year along with 
many scout groups," Slebos said. 

The center also sponsors science 
day camps, leadership training 
courses and many other team· 
solving programs. 

Burke Thayer, the center's natur
alist, heads most of these courses 
with the help of interns working 
through student teaching pro
grams from the UI and other area 
colleges and universities. 

"We keep many birds on display to 
serve as educational tools," Slebos 
said. "In order to continue these 
programs, it is essential we receive 

an extension on the lease in order 
to do more long-range planning." 

Hayrack rides, sleigh rides, cross 
country skiing and some camping 
at the center can also be arranged 
through UI recreation services. 

"In the future we hope to have an 
overnight center for meetings and 
retreats," Slebos said. "We also 
would like to create residence 
quarters on the premises which 
will provide better protection of the 
area.• 

Slebos said he doesn't want the 
center to turn into a state park but 
to continue its educational pro
grams and care for injured birds of 
prey. 

"We're happy with our location 
and want to do everything possible 
to continue working here; he said. 
~with an extended lease it will be 
possible to continue and expand 
our many programs." 

The center is located by Lake 
Macbride off County Road F-28, 
just north of North Liberty. 

Continued from page 1 loa.ns ----------------------------------------------------------------
Hall. 
• "Financial aid distributed about 
$2 million in short-term loans to 
'more than 8,000 people last year," 
'said Nick Ryan, assistant director 
,in the UI Office of Student Finan
cial Aid. 

Ryan added there has been more 
than $100,000 in defaults on 
tlmergency loans over the last five 
1eara. The interest-free loans are 
to be paid at the end of the 
'semester in which they were bor
rowed. 

Ryan said students may wait three 
~ five days to receive cash under 
the new system, which may deter 
8ome students who do not need the 
money from applying. 

But be said, "I think that most of 
our students use the system quite 
Jensibly." 
, The UI Collegiate Associations 

Council passed legislation Monday 
night that requests that the finan
cial aid office add a clause to 
provide immediate cash for stu
dents who need it. 

"For people who have real cash 
needs there's a very good likelihood 
they can't get a cent," Chris Ander
son, CAC executive associate, said. 

Streamlining the process is good 
but puts students who need imme
diate cash at a disadvantage, 
Anderson said, adding that the 
system takes up to five days to 
disburse cash. 

Students who have a genuine need 
for money but have an unpaid 
U-bill will have to find another 
source of funding under the new 
policy, Ryan said. 

Ryan said the new procedure will 
use a drop box for student applica
tions. Funds will be placed directly 
in student university accounts. 

He said the system will allow 
financial aid personnel more time 
to act as financial aid counselors 
and long-term loan advisers. Long 
lines of students waiting for short
term loans will cease to be a 
problem. 

"It was just a long wait for 
students. Some days we do 80 a 
day," he said. 

CAC PTesident Gordon Fischer 
said about 95 percent of emergency 
student loans are now received in 
cash. 

The ready funds are tnore conven
ient for immediate expenses 
including rent or health care, 
another CAC counselor said. 

"As one that had one of these bills 
before, it came in handy, and I 
promptly paid it back by the end of 
the semester," Dave Elick, LASA 
executive associate, said. 

Anderson ____ eo_ nti_·nued_ f_rom_Pao_e, Reagan----:-: 
auit and read the statement in a 
~ady voice. He was shaven, his 
hair was combed and he wore 
Jlasses. He said he was being 
treated well. 
• It was the third videotaped mea
page from Anderson released by 
the Islamic Jihad, which 
•idnapped Anderson on March 16, 
.1985. He is the longest-held of the 
14 foreign hostages. Nine are 
~ericans. 
• The previous two messages were 
released Oct. 3, 1986, and Dec. 24, 
1987. t!. 
• In add,.l )l to Anderson, Islamic 
Jihad bolas Thomas Sutherland, 
56, of Fort Collins, Colo. He was 
acting dean of agriculture at The 
'-merican University of Beirut 
Jthen he was kidnapped June 19, 
1985. 
• Islamic Jihad has freed three 
American hostages in the last 
three years - the Rev. Benjamin 
Weir, a Presbyterian minister; 
Martin Lawrence Jenco, a Roman 
~atholic priest; and David Jacob
len, former director of the Ameri-
1an University Hospital in Beirut. 
• Jacobsen's release on Nov. 2, 1986, 
Jiu linked to the U.S. arms sales 
t(l Iran. 

•our problem could have been 
JOived long ago without such com
plications as arms deals," Ander
b laid in his message. 

------------ Continued from page 1 
"Our problem 
Could have been But when pressed again whether 

he was aJUiwering "yes" to Bush's 
SOlVed long agO alleged involvement in the TWA 

hijacking, Reagan turned to 
without such answer another query about the 
complications as circumstances of the release ofthe 

tape. 
armS deals." - In Washington, Bush told NBC in 
hostage Terry an interview at his residence by 

Tom Brokaw that he was never 
Anderson involved in negotiations either in 

"I heard on the radio of the 
generous and ambitious efforts to 
free three trapped whales a few 
days ago and the president's 
thanks to the Soviet Union for its 
help. It is a warming story," he 
said. "That kind of cooperation and 
spirit is absolutely necessary to 
bring this situation to an end." 

The tape ended with a message to 
his family: "Peg, Madeleine, Dad, 
kiss my daughters for me. Keep 
your spirits up, and I will try to do 
the same, and one day soon, God 
willing, this will end." 

Anderson has two daughters, 
Gabrielle, 13, and ~ulome, 3. The 
reference to "Dad" indicated 
Anderson does not know his father 
died in 1986. 

"Peg" referred to his sister, Peggy 
Say, and "Madeleine" is Madeleine 
Basil, the mother of Sulome. 

the TWA or the Iran-Contra cases, 
according to press secretary Sheila 
Tate. 

The vice president previously has 
said he was not a key player in the 
sale of arms to Iran and was 
unaware of details and the plan
ning of it. 

Pressed to explain his and Bush's 
involvement in the Iran-Contra 
affair - which the quelltioner 
described as having developed into 
a scandal - the president shot 
back, "There was no scandal. That 
scandal, I'm afraid, has been artifi
cially created by a media that I 
cannot understand." 

About prospects for release of 
Anderson and other Americans 
held in Lebanon, the president 
said, "I'm not going to give up hope 
for any of our hostages that are 
held; that's just too unthinkable." 
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these special interest groups and 
letting them buy his vote in Con
gress, and Nagle has not defended 
himself well on this issue. 

The Tobacco Institute Political 
Action Committee and cigarette 
giant Philip Morris Co. both 
donated funds to Nagle's cam
paign. He was one of only four 
congressmen to vote last spring 
against a ban on smoking on short 
airline flights. The measure passed 
overwhelmingly. 

It's also hard to explain Nagle's 
vote for the Textile Apparel Bill, 
which created trade barriers for 
textiles and could potentially invite 
retaliation against Iowa farm prod
ucts. Nagle was the only Iowa 
congressman to vote for this legis-
lation. · 

One week after Nagle's vote, he 
was the recipient of a $500 dona
tion from the American Textile 
Industry Council. 

But although Redfern found 
Nagle's weakest spot on which to 
campaign, there's a saying about 
people in glass houses he should 
bone up on. Redfern wasn't too 
careful with how he played his own 
cards in the matter. 

"I will accept up to, but no more 
than, 50 percent of my campaign 
funds from PACs," Redfern has 
stated. This limitation is an effort 
to keep the majority of his dona
tions from private individuals. But 
if you're going to start setting 
numerical limits, a question for 
Redfern might be: if 61 percent 
constitutes a m~ority and means 
selling out to special interest 
groups, why is 1 percent less an 
acceptable amount? 

Ethics in government is alw&ys a 
commendable issue on which to 
campaign, and Redfern knows this. 
His corrupted incumbent versus 

Dave Nagle 

honest-Abe challenger characteri
zation of the race has been nicely 
complemented by Nagle's lack of 
conviction for upholding ethics in 
government. 

Nagle voted twice against investi
gations of fellow congress persons 
suspected of violating ethics stan
dards and is a good friend of 
embattled Speaker of the House 
Jim Wright, who is currently being 
investigated on a myriad of ethics 
violations. 

Appearances sometimes threaten 
to obscure the issues in campaigns, 
and Nagle has had some close calls 
in this area. Certainly he didn't 
help his case with UI students 
when he told some of them to "go 
to hell" if they didn't like his 
views. And his response of "Hey, 
I'm a smoker" when asked about 
the tobacco industry PAC money 
didn't hold much water. 

But if Nagle has let down his 
guard at times, he has still stood 
solidly on his views throughout the 
campaign - while just the oppo
site can be said about Redfern. He 

has kept up a good appearance, but 
his stand on the issues has taken a 
back seat to his criticism of Nagle. 

In two yean, Nagle has built a 
reputation in Congresa as someone 
who brings money into the 3rd 
District - •federal funding was up 
16 percent in 1987 - and as a 
strong advocate of educational 
funding. 

Nagle has also been endorsed by 
several state organizations, span· 
ning a range of interests from 
education to agriculture to the 
environment. 

Redfern knows Nagle's record, his 
strengths as well as his weaknes
ses. He chose to wage a campaign 
based on Nagle's sore spots rather 
than standing on his own creden
tials and views he has to offer the 
people of the 3rd District. 

Quite possibly, the result of Red
fern's campaign tactics is just 
becoming apparent at this late 
date. Going into the election, politi
cal observers are still giving Nagle 
the edge - a prediction on which 
the race began and is now ending. 

ReSident 
Assistant 

Positions 
For 1989-'90 Academic Year 

Compensation: Room, Board & $1,760.00 
Application Deadline is December 9, 1988 

These are residence hal/live-in positions. Interested persons should have some experience 
in residence hall living. Any student who will have junior standing by the Fall of 1989 AND 
whose grade point average is 2.50 or above Is eligible to apply. 
Informational Meetings: 

Tuesday, November 15, 1988 at 4:30pm, Burge Classroom 
Wednesday, November 16, 1988 at 4:30pm, Quad Classroom. 

Job descriptions & applications at Assistant Director Offices, 
Hillcrest & StiiiJiey Halls 

We wish to thank you, our customers, for your support the past five 
years. So for 7 days we are selling every audio component we carry 
at 20% off its retail price. Terms for this special sale are: cash, check, 
Mastercard, VISA, Discover or 90 days same as cash with approved 
credit. 25% down will lay away your products until Christmas. This 
sale absolutely ends Thursday Nov. 3rd, 1988. 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio Is 
the world's 
best sounding 
line of 
speakers. 
Don't buy 
speakers until 
you hear the 
Polks. 

20% off 
entire line of Polk Monitor 

and true stereo SDA speak era 

ON KYO 

I 
Unlike those chain stores. 
every Onkyo component 
we sell is backed by fast in 
store service. Why settle 
for less? 

20%-off 
every Onkyo home 
stereo component 

YAMAHA 

I 
Yamaha is famous for 
building some of the best 
sounding audio com
ponents available 
regardless of price . 

20% off 
every Yamaha home 

audio component 

PARASOUND 

Parasound is one of the 
best values in receivers, 
amps. preamps and 
turntables. 

20% off 
All Paraaound atereo 

component• 

CARVER 

Powerful. musical. ac
curate. Carver amps, 
preamps and receiver~ 
represent the atate·of-the
art at Incredible pricea. 

20% off · 
every Carver-amp, 

preamp. receiver. & 
•peoker 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 

B&K 
SPECTRUM 
SPICA 
STAX 
ORTOFON 

AUDIO/ 
VIDEO FURNITURE 

All20% off 
•rr .. local Mtup & delivery •fait local Mrvlce 

hawkeyel!tUR 401 5. Gilbert 
337-4878 
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from Dl wire services 

Israeli election turns on Palestinian uprising 
JERUSALEM - Israelis vote Tuesday in an election tied to 11 

months of violence that has cost the lives of more than 300 
Palestinians and 10 Jews, including a rabbi's daughter and her 
three children killed in a weekend attack. 

Sunday's fire-bomb attack on a bus that killed 27-year-old 
schoolteacher Rachel Weiss and her children was expected to 
boost the chances of Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of the 
conservative Likud bloc, who advocates tougher measures against 
the Arab uprising in the occupied lands. 

"There's no question it will help Likud," said Daniel Elazar a 
political analyst of the Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs. ' 

Venezuelan troops fire on fishennen's picnic 
CARACAS, Venezuela -Border troops killed 14 Venezuelan 

fishermen at a weekend picnic, mistaking them for Colombian 
guerrillas, the government said Monday. 

Two fishermen escaped the Saturday morning attack by diving 
into the Arauca River and swimming a half-mile to a ranch near 
the border town of El Amparo, sources there said. 

The Venezuelan-Colombian border incident, the bloodiest in 
years, took place at Guafitas, 360 miles southwest of Caracas. 

Interior Minister Simon Alberto Consalvi said the victims were 
"peaceful Venezuelan fishermen" not members of Colombia's 
National LiberatioQ Anny as the Defense Ministry originally 
stated. 

"President (Jaime) Lusinchi has ordered a wide, summary 
investigation into the incident," Consalvi told The Associated 
Press on Monday. 

Grimelda de Marquez, an El Amparo government official, said in 
a telephone interview the fishermen "carried no weapons at all. 
At most some had just knives, as any ordinary fishermen do. 

"They were going to have a chicken stew when soldiers started to 
fire. They were all honest people." 

John Houseman, 86, dies in his Malibu home 
MALIBU, Calif.- John Houseman, the producer who terrified 

millions with the "War of the Worlds" and won an Oscar for 
intimidating his students as the imperious law professor on "The 
Paper Chase," died Monday. He was 86. 

Houseman died at his seaside home before dawn, said Ivan Goff, 
a family friend and scriptwriter. Margo Harley, a longtime friend 
and colleague, said he had spinal cancer. 

Houseman brought a magnetic eloquence to the role of the 
curmudgeon and gained wide fame while in his 70s as Professor 
Charles Kingsfield in "The Paper Chase," a role he first played in 
the 1973 film and then in the television series. 

He parlayed his fame and his distinctive speaking style into a 
lucrative series of commercial endorsements, including ads for the 
investment firm Smith, Barney in which he growled, "They make , 
money the old-fashioned way- they EARRNNN it." 

Houseman's characters were marked by a stem, autocratic tone, 
yet those who knew him well described him as quiet and gentle. 

Motel clerk not 'spooked,' foils robbery 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - An apparent robbery attempt fizzled 

when a motel clerk assumed a gunman was merely decked out for 
Halloween and refused to take him seriously, a sheriffs 
spokesman said Monday. 

A man wearing an olive green ski mask and carrying a 
.410-gauge shotgun walked into a Scottish Inn lobby in Knoxville 
on Sunday, said Art Miller, Knox County Sheriff's spokesman. 

The clerk and another -man had been talking, glanced at the 
gunman and continued their conversation. 

Finally one of the men asked the gunman if he was going to rob 
the motel, and the masked man said he wanted money, said 
Sheriffs Detective Carl Seider. 

The masked man then pumped a shell into the shotgun chamber, 
Seider said. The man who had been talking to the clerk then 
pretended to reach for a gun in his waistband, and the gunman 
Oed. 

Procrastinators give award to gray whales 
MIAMI - The Procrastinators Club of America issued its top 

award to the California gray whales that dallied so long off the 
coast of Alaska after they became stuck in ice, a club official said • 
Monday. 

"They exemplify the highest standard of procrastination," said 
Joseph Weiss of North Bay Village, the club's secretary-treasurer. 
"They waited until the last minute to go down to their spawning 
grounds." 

The Philadelphia-based club has not yet decided what the prize 
will be or when and how it will be awarded, Weiss said. 

"Their award will be sometime in the future- we have to have a 
lot of meetings first,~ he explained. 

The two whales, whose plight attracted attention worldwide, are 
believed to have rwally escaped their icy prison near Barrow last 
week after two Soviet icebreakers cut a path for them to open 
water. 

Quoted ... 
I didn't know JFK, and I didn't serve with him, but fll tell you 
one thing, Michael Dukakis is no JFK 

- Republican vice-presidential candidate Dan Quayle, chid
Ing Michael Dukakis Monday for admitting that he's a liberal 
similar to John Kennedy. • 

SVETLANA L ALPERS 
PROFESSOR, HISTORY OF ART 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 

' Rubens and the 
Engendering of Art . 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 8 PM 
ART BUILDING E109 

Sponsors: 
M History Society, School of M and Art Hstory 

CAC. LASA 
Anyone requiring special accomodaflons 

to partlclpcrte In this event should contact theM History Society at 335-1764 

ALPHA PID OMEGA 
Would Like to Thank: 

Assorted Colon Bllloon Co. FM101 
Ted "Boy" Burton Jacobsen Colonill Biking Co. 
Eagle Discount Grocers Musiclmd 
F1mer-Bocken Paper Co. Brue&&m Dagle Co. 
Mc!A>nalda Restaunnt Colonial Lanes 
Nelson'• Melli Little Caaar'a Pizza 
Sand Road Orchards Pizza Hut 
Tycoona Paul Revm'a Pizza 
Pepsi Domino's Pizza 
Super Spud Hlldea 
Baskin Robbins Hun&rY Hobo 

for all their help & support with APO Week! 

Business 

arket Business in Brie 
NYSE Issues 
consolidated trading 
October 31, 1988 

Volume In shares 
170,600,990 
Issues traded 1•110 

1,972 

Up l.lOOl~llllml 702 
Unchanged a,oeo hlllib@k!JWb 

DOW JONES AVERAGE 521 
Down 
749 2.000 

Oclobor J' HIM 

NYSE Index 
156.84 Up o.1s '·· n· ·m:wmm~~~-~~~,~ 
S&P Composite 
27U7 Up0.44 

Dow Jones lnd1.1 bials 
2,148.65 Down 1.24 , 

Sears, Roebuck and Co. to sell Sears 
Tower under new restructuring plan 
CIDCAGO (AP)-Sears, Roebuck and Co. said Monday it is sellUlgthe world's 

tallest building and revamping its merchandising approach in a sweeping bid to 
strengthen the laclduster earnings reoord of the nation's largest retailer. 

Sears also said it would buy back up to 10 penm~.t tJ its stock, divest its 
Coldwell Banker <munercia1 real estate subsidiary and take $425 million in 
afteM.ax-fourth-qwuter charges. 

Edward Brennan, chainnan and chief executive <€Jeer ci the 102-year-old 
Chicagobased ampany, stressed the restructuring plan is designed to enhanoe 
Sears' value to shareholders immediately and at the same time concentrate its 
:resruroee over the longer tenn oo oonsumer-orient businesses - retailing, 
insuranoo, real estate and financial aervices. 

He oonceded, however, that the timing tJ the lll1DOUJ'lOOinet may have been 
affected by the recent wave tJ takeaYer activity. 

"we are aware that we operate today in an investment environment 
increasingly focused em the short-tenn basis," Brennan said. "Seers has not 
been untouched by the rumor and Bpec!llation that thrives in these <mditions. 

"But make no mistake, this stmtegy is not solely a reaction to that 
environment., 

Brennan declined to say how muclt Sears hoped to get for its landmark Sears 
Tower, which rises 110 stories - 1,450 feet- in the downtown Loop business 
district. It was built in 1974 and has been valued at $1.8 billion. 

Sears' share ci the retail marltet has eroded sU!adily despiU! attempts to update 
the oompany's image. 

'The company has teet-marketed ston!8 ~ to a single product area, such 
as apparel or appliana!e, and offering a wide range cL natimal brands. It also is 
scrapping frequent sales in favor tJ "everyday low pricing." 

Farm prices hold steady in October 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Prices fanners got for raw products in October held 

steady at their. late-summer level but still averaged 13 percent more than 
they did a year ago, the Agriculture Department said Monday. 

The department's Agriculblral Statistics Board said in its preliminary report 
that higher prices for oranges, milk, lettuce and corn were o1fset by lower 
prices for tomatoes, apples, eggs and soybeans . 

Meanwhile, prices paid by fanners to meet expenses - a figure computed 
only every three months - rose 1.2 percent from July and averaged 5.5 
percent more than a year ago. 

Fanners paid more for feeder cattle and calves than they did in July, but 
feed and fuels were lower, the report said. • 

Prices received by farmers for some nuijor oommodities are based on 
mid-month averages and then are revised the following month when 
additional infonnation is available. 

poAIRPORT 
bl' TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• Low-cost transportation to 

Cedar Rapids Airport 
• Will pick up at dorm, residence 

or business 
• Cargo/luggage 
• Uniformed professional drivers 
• Charter available 
• Package delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337-2340 
2121 Wright Bros. Blvd. West 

Municipal Airport Cedar Raplda 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
YOJR LIFE 

American Heart ft 
Association V . 

NEMAKEWEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

• Do VOU need weddinJ invitaliorul 
• Do vou need a aueslbookl 
• Do vou !Wed partywor~ lot vour rK~ptlonl 
• Do you need a keepsike weddlnaalbuml 
• Do vou need helpful adviCe and decoralona Upsl 
I( V0U IRJW~re<f '1 do" - CDmlt IO HaJifNIIc (or 

aU your weddlna ne.dJ. 

W.6u you <liN ••o•lll• 
••~•n••o•••· 

Lundy's ~.J... Shop 
OLD CAPITOL CIHTU 
PUP ElWOOD PLACE 

Cards EtCetera 
1ft !10. DUBUQll£ 

Palestine Solidarity Committee Presents: 

. EYEWITNESS ISRAEL-CARLOS JAYNE 
Lecture and Slideshow 

Human rights activist Rev. Carlos Jayne of the Des Molnes Area 
Urban Mission Council documented human rights violalions when he v!Btted the 

WEST BANK AND GAZA STRIP 
thls summer. He partidpated in "Eyewitness JsraeJ•, 

a human rights project sponsored by the American-Arab 
Anti-Discrimination Committee. Come and learn what Rev. Jayne saw 

and on his three week bip!! 

. ~·. 
This nine-monlh old girl in the Jabalya rclugee camp lost an eye in May when 

she was hit by a rubber bullet alleg«<ly fired by an laraeU loldier. 
Jayne said such reports of injury to children were common. 

TIME: Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 7:00pm 
PLACE: Shambaugh Auditorium (Main Library) 

CotJIO"sond by: Certeral Udm q Pllltslirtilm St~Mlmtt aNI Tltl AJrlt:#lt Aasociatimt. 
A")' ,...Iring •prdal.,.iltMa lltoltW coraua PSC at 33~3249. 

C.A.C. BOOK CO-OP 
SURPLUS BOOK SALE 

25¢ Paperbacks 
75¢ Hardbacks, and others~ 

......_-":\>,~ 

Ground Floor, IMU 
Oct. 31-Nov.l, 9:30am-5:30pm 

Persons with disabilities may contad. 
the CAC Book Co-Op at 335-3864 for 

s · al arran menta. 

CHEERLEADING WORKSHOP 
The University of Iowa Cheerleading Squad will 
be holding a workshop for any interested 
students. This workshop is a prelude to the 
clinics to be held in March of next year before 
the tiyouts. We will be demonstrating 
partner stunts. tumbling. & jumping techniques, 
Hope to see you there! 

In this 
lfarlnetorps 

Offieet'l program, 
you follow ur 
maJ!w" re 

you follow ouil. 
A college major leaves you little time to 
minor in anything else. So how do you 
become an officer in the United States 
Marine Corps. if you v.ont to concentrote 
on your major before you devote your 
undivided attention to one of ours? Join 
the Marine Corps' PLC (Platoon Leaders 
Class) program, where all your training 
takes place in the summer. The kind of 
training that will really test your ability. If 
you I/I/Ont to become an officer in the 
Marine Corps. join the PLC program. 
And this summer you can change majors. 

Call the Officer Seleclion Office Collec:t at (615) ~/4340. 

~r 

Saint Marys Hoepilal, Rochester, Minnelom 
A Mayo Foundation Hospital 

Saint Marys Hospital has demonstrated a 
commitment to excellence io the nursinc profession 
as well as io quality patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Seven advanced intensive care units and thirty-one 

aeoeral nursina units 
• Regional trauma center and helicopter propam 
• State of the art technoloaY 
• Individualized orientation includina critical care 

course, clinical preceptorship and ACLS proaram 
• Advanced critical care class 
• Critical care Internship pfOII'Im 

Excel with us at Saint Marys Hospital 
For more information, contact Beverly 
SpitteD-Lehman, Nune Recruitment Coordinator, at 
1216 Second Street SW, Rochester, MN 5S902. 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 

~~!!!ou~~~~!!fospital 
1216 5econd Street SW 
Rocbeltei', MN S5902 
A• Ifill/~...,., 
A.slooob,_ ...... 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) 
infuriated Lech Walesa 
Monday to fight governmen· 
to close down the Lenin sh 

f-'.tbe site where the Solidarit: 
.union was born. 

• The state-owned shipy1 r Gdansk is being closed dow 
, 1. It is the first big industria 

to be d out for closure .. ,.. month government of 
# Minister Mieczyslaw Rakow• 

The decision was announce 
the shipyard was closed on 1 
of All Saints' Day and caugh 
workers and Solidarity activ 

•• surprise. The yard rE 
Wednesday. 

A longtime foe of Soli 
1 Rakowski took office Sept. ~ 
• a pledge to restructure P 

aging industrial base and f 
economy moving. In an int 
with the BBC, he said the d 
"Jl.as nothing to do with S 
ity." 
· The announcement came 

• an impasse in preparatio 
• tp.lks between representati 

Solidarity and the goven 
which had been promis 
Walesa on Aug. 31 during t' 
strike at the shipyard. 

In an interview with ThE 
rcTated Press, Walesa denl 
• the decision as Rakowski'! 

I u.s~ seek~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

, United States on Monda) 
tentative steps toward E 

• decades of hostility with 
, Korea by relaxing some 

travel and diplomatic restr 
against the communist natio 

State Department spokl 
Charles Redman said the 
were being taken in support 
efforts by South Korean PrE 
Roh Tae Woo to promot 
eventual peaceful reunificat 
the Northeast Asian peninsu 

Redman said the United 
will encourage unofficial, 
governmental visits from 
Korea in academics, sports, c 
and other areas. 

Redman said financial regu 
• are being revised to permit 

travel by Americans on a a 
case basis to North Korea, wl 
one of the few countries i 
world with which the l 
States does not have dipl1 
relations. 

American diplomats wi 
allowed substantive contact 
North Korean diplomats fc 

• first time in almost a year 
, man said. 

:copyrigh 
I 

· internatic 
• LOS ANGELES (AP) -
, rounded by a bevy of Holl: 

stars, President Ronald R 
signed legislation on Monda: 
gives U.S. artists and w 
important reciprocal copyrigt 

' tections offered in 76 other 
• tries. 
1 "Today, we celebrate a viet 

&he name of a right as old 1 
:.Union itself and as central 1 

nion as any - the right 
£Americans to protect their 
.erty," Reagan told his audien 

In a ceremony at the B< 
Hilton Hotel attended by thE 
of Merv Griffin, Tony Bennet 
Charisse, Arnold Schwarzen

' Chuck Norris and Charlton 
ton, Reagan signed a measur 
brings U.S. copyright law 

• compliance with the 102-ye 
Bern Convention for the Prot 
of Literary and Artistic Work 

Reagan said the pact "provic 
the protection of copyrighted · 

1!1rom international pirates 
.-make their living by stealin1 

;then selling the creative a 
lishmenta of others." 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP 
d a lone player will share 

jackpoJdllat officials say is tl1 
tnno't..t i Monday. 

The ~dfall will be dividt 
Sears employees in Sacrame1 

,in San Diego County, and a 
Shell Oil Co. production st 
Westminster, said lottery BJX 

• Each of the groups and Smi 
of the jackpot, or nearly $20.f 

•paid over two decades in e 
·after taxes, Taylor said. T 
:percent of winnings for feder 

t • The overall jackpot increa 
• $60.8 million to $61.98 milli' 
• will be used to make payn 

purchased Monday, said Tayl 
"We're very common, real 

wife, Linda. "We have our 1 
house. We're not going to mo 

The two now earn about $4j 
he plans to quit his job so he 

Smith eaid he went to ' 
co-workers of his good fortun 
kidding," he said. "Then 
Mrious." 
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l Walesa denounces • 

~ ~closure of shipyard 
WARSAW, Poland CAP) - An 

infuriated Lech Walesa vowed 
Monday to fight government plans 
to close down the Lenin shipyard, 
:the site where the Solidarity trade 
.union was born. 

r • The state-owned shipyard in 
" Gdansk is being closed down Dec. 
•. 1. It is the first big industrial pla.nt 

. "· to be d out for closure by the 
~ month · government of Prime 

1 ~Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski. 
il: The decision was announced while 

the shipyard was closed on the eve 
of AJI Saints' Day and caught many 
workers and Solidarity activists by 

, surprise. The yard reopens 
Wednesday. 

A longtime foe of Solidarity, 
Rakowski took office Sept. 27 with 
a pledge to restructure Poland's 
aging industrial base and get the 
economy moving. In an interview 
with the BBC, he said the decision 
~as nothing to do with Solidar
ity." 
· The announcement carne during 

8n impasse in preparations for 
tp.lks between representatives of 

• Solidarity and the government, 
" which had been promised to 
• 'falesa on Aug. 31 during the last 

!ltrike at the shipyard. 
In an interview with The Asso

ciated Press, Walesa denounced 
the decision as Rakowski's "per-

sonal provocation . . . against the 
birthplace of Solidarity." Rakowski 
was a fmn supporter of the Dec. 
13, 1981, martial-law crackdown 
on Solidarity. 

Walesa, himself a worker at the 
shipyard, said in a later statement 
that "Solidarity will defend the 
enterprise which is for the union 
and for the whole nation a symbol 
of the struggle for a new and better 
Poland." 

The state-run news agency PAP 
said Rakowski on Saturday 
approved an Industry Minstry 
recommendation to close the yard. 
It referred to the premier's Oct. 13 
speech when he presented his plan 
to parliament. 

Rakowski told the BBC that 
"there is no other way. If someone 
wants to make the Polish economy 
more healthy, he has to start with 
very strong steps." 

"Rakowski announced that his 
government will go from words and 
plans to firm acts which would 
recover the Polish economy," PAP 
said. "That would include liquida
tion of enterprises that are ineffi
cient, unproductive and some 
enterprises which require subsidies 
from the state treasury." 

PAP added the decision should 
come as no surprise because the 
possibility has been discussed 

publicly "for a long time." 
Rakowski replaced Prime Minister 

Zbigniew Messner, who was criti
cized as ineffectual in reforming 
Poland's inefficient and debt
ridden economy. 

Since taking over, he has 
announced cuts in several govem
ment departments and al1owed 
several independent groups to be 
legalized. But closing the Lenin 
yard is his first move to streamline 
Poland's heavy industry. 

The century-old shipyard, the 
scene of strikes in May and 
August, employs about 10,000 
workers and was scheduled to 
build 11 ships this yeaT. It con
structs ships primarily for the 
Soviet Union for non-convertible 
currency. 

· U.S~ seeks rapport with North Korea 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States on Monday took 
tentative steps toward ending 

• decades of hostility with North 
, Korea by relaxing some trade, 

travel and diplomatic restrictions 
against the communist nation. 

State Department spokesman 
Charles Redman said the steps 
were being taken in support of the 
efforts by South Korean President 
Roh Tae Woo to promote the 
eventual peaceful reunification of 
the Northeast Asian peninsula. 

Redman said the United States 
will encourage unofficial, non
governmental visits from North 
Korea in academics, sports, culture 
and other areas. 

Redman said financial regulations 
1 are being revised to permit group 

travel by Americans on a case-by
case basis to North Korea, which is 
one of the few countries in the 
world with which the United 
States does not have diplomatic 

' relations. 
American diplomats will be 

allowed substantive contact with 
North Korean diplomats for the 

• first time in almost a year, Red
man said. 

In addition, the spokesman said, 
commercial exports of humanita
rian goods to North Korea will be 
allowed on a limited basis. Cur
rently, humanitarian items must 
be donated. 

After summing up the series of 
moves, Redman said, "we look to 
that government for a positive, 
constructive response." 

Rob has announced a series of 
initiatives aimed at easing tensions 
on the peninsula, inc1uding a call 
for a North-South summit meeting 
and for two-way trade. 

On Oct. 20, he met with President 
Ronald Reagan and asked for con
ciliatory measures toward the 
North to complement the ones he 
has taken. 

Roh's diplomatic offensive, which 
included a major speech two weeks 
ago at the United Nations, is seen 
by U.S. officials as a reflection of 
South Korea's growing 8elf
confidence. 

The country's economic growth has 
been accompanied by development 
of democratic institutions, and the 
Olympic games held in Seoul in 
September are widely regarded as 
a success. 

. Copyright law provid~s 
) . 

international protection 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sur

rounded by a bevy of Hollywood 
' stars, President Ronald Reagan 

' 
1 signed legislation on Monday that 

gives U.S. artists and writers 
important reciprocal copyright pro

' tections offered in 76 other coun
• tries. 
, "Today, we celebrate a victory in 
• &he name of a right as old as the 

I -.Jinion itself and as central to our 
nion as any - the right of aU 

ericans to protect their prop-
-erty," Reagan told his audience. 

In a ceremony at the Beverly 
Hilton Hotel attended by the likes 
ofMerv Griffin, Tony Bennett, Cyd 
Charisse, Arnold Schwarzenegger, 

• Chuck Norris and Charlton Hes-
ton, Reagan signed a measure that 
brings U.S. copyright law into 

• r compliance with the 102-year-old 
Bern Convention for the Protection 
of Literary and Artistic Works. 

Reagan said the pact "provides for 
the protection of copyrighted works 

m international pirates who 
,.omake their living by stealing and 
;.then selling the creative accom

lishments of others." 
, 

The president charged that such 
thievery cost the entertainment 
industry $2 billion in potential 
revenue in 1986, and the computer 
and software industries more than 
$4 billion in the same year. 

The Senate ratified the treaty on 
Oct. 20. But legislation making 
changes in American copyright 
laws also was needed before the 
United States could become a full
fledged member of the convention. 
The House gave overwhelming 
approval to the measure with a 
420-0 vote and the Senate 
approved it by voice vote. 

Differences between American and 
other nations' copyright Jaws 
stalled ratification for decades, but 
many of the obstacles were 
removed when Congress enacted a 
sweeping overhaul of U.S. copyr
ight law in 1976. 

Participation in the convention 
will enable the United States to 
have copyright relations with 24 
countries with which it now has 
none, officials said. 

The convention was signed in 
Bern, Switzerland, on Sept. 9, 

The officials said Tecent develop
ments have left North Korea more 
isolated than before, and it may be 
amenable to peaceful exchanges 
with the South. North Korea's 
principal backers, China and the 
Soviet Union, ignored North 
Korea's appeals for a boycott of the 
Olympics. 

Redman said that China and the 
Soviet Union have been advised of 
the U.S. policy switch and been 
asked to convey the American 
position to North Korean authori
ties. 

He said that any discussion of 
removing the 40,000 U.S. troops 
from South Korea is premature. 

"The first point is to see if there is 
a positive, constructive response 
from North Korea," Redman said. 

Evidence of North Korean good 
will, he said, would be reflected in 
progress in the fledgling :North
South dialogue and North Korean 
willingness to cooperate in provid
ing an accounting of American 
servicemen missing since the 
Korean War. He said the north has 
acknowledged holding the remains 
of five Americans. 

Ronald Reagan 
1886. It spells out mmtmurn 
copyright standards, detailing 
what is protected and how long the 
copyright lasts. It also bars mem
ber nations from discriminating 
against protected works from other 
member states. 

The signing ceremony was Rea
gan's only public event of the day. 

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Reagan scheduled 
meetings later in the day to discuss 
the status of his presidential 
library. 

2 clubs, lone player split largest Lotto jackpot 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)- Two gambling clubs 

and a lone player will share a $61.98 million lottery 
jack~t officials say is the world's largest, it was 
enno\(:f- i Monday. 

The ~~dfall will be divided among a group of 25 
.•Sears employees in Sacramento, 15 hospital workers :m San Diego County, and Ron Smith, a 45:year-old 

Shell Oil Co. production supervisor who lives in 
Westminster, said lottery spokesman Bob Taylor. 

: Each of the groups and Smith will receive one-third 
of the jackpot, or nearly $20.66 million, which will be 

•paid over two decades in equal annual payments 
·after taxes, Taylor said. The lottery deducts 20 
:percent of winnings for federal income taxes. 
• The overall jackpot increased from an estimated 

• $60.8 million to $61.98 million when annuities that 
will be used to make payments to winners were 

• purchased Monday, said Taylor. 
"We're very common, real people," said Smith's 

wife, Linda. *We have our friends, and this is our 
house. We're not going to move. • 

The two now earn about $40,000 a year. Smith said 
he plana to quit his job 8() he and his wife can travel. 

Smith said he went to work Sunday and told 
co-workers of his good fortune. -Tiley thought I was 
kidding," he said. "Then they decided I was 
Mrious." 

Appliance repairman Frank Kopita, 42, of the El 
Dorado County town of Shingle Springs, 30 miles 
east of Sacramento, held the winning ticket for the 
group of Sears workers, lottery officials said. 

The lottery first scheduled, then can~led a news 
conference with the Sacramento winners. The 
employees said they wanted to avoid the publicity 
and had to return to work, said lottery spokeswoman 
Kim Rendahl. 

A woman who identified herself only as Shirley at 
the Sears service center said she was one of 25 
people in the pool there who won. "I'm pretty excited 
about it. Wouldn't anybody be?" she said. 

Surinder Sanghera, owner of Sangheras House of 
Liquors in Sacramento, where the Sears group 
bought its tickets, said of its members: "They are 
regulars. I think they've been buying here since the 
lotto began." 

Colleen M. Peach-Van Horn, a 36-year-old intensive 
care nurse, held the winning ticket for 15 Fallbrook 
Hoapital workers in San Diego County. 

Carrie Dragon, a technician at the hospital, said she 
joined 13 nurses, laboratory technicians and other 
employees - aa well as a friend of one of the 
workers - in putting $40 each toward the tickets. 
All told, she said, the group bought $600 worth of 
tickets. 
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Politics 1988 

Republican candidates taunt 
Dukakis for using' 'liberal' label 
By The Associated Press 

The Republican ticket of George Bush and Dan 
Quayle snickered in unison Monday at Michael 
Dukakis' late-campaign declaration of liberalism in 
the race for the White House. Dukakis was running 
as heir to a great Democratic tradition of "caring 
government" as he struggled to gain ground. 

"Miracle of miracles," taunted Bush, who has 
waged a campaign-long effort to depict Dukakis as 
a liberal outside the mainstream. Quayle said he 
was glad the Massachusetts governor had resolved 
his political "identity crisis." 

Dukakis invoked the names of Franklin Roosevelt, 
Harry Truman and John Kennedy, saying those 
Dem~rats stood for •caring government and caring 
political leadership. That's the kind of president I 
want to be." 

At his first stop of the day, he did not repeat the "I 
am a liberal" statement he made Sunday after 
dodging the label for months. But he later cloaked 
himself in the "liberal tradition of great presi
dents" as he made his way through California and 
said Bush doesn't understand "the tradition of 
being on the side of working families." 

Bush and Dukakis threw themselves into the 
frenzied final week of campaigning while carpen
ters were at work outside the Capitol in Washing
ton, erecting the inaugural stand where one of the 
would-be presidents will stand on Jan. 20 and take 
the oath of office. 

The battle of television commercials entered the 
late phase, as well . 

Dukakis charged the Republicans with "running 
for the highest office in the land by waging the 
lowest-level campaign in modem history" in a 
five-minute network commercial to be aired Tues
day night. In a bid to steal one of Bush's most 
memorable campaign lines, he said his values -
not the vice president's - would make America "a 
kinder, gentler nation." 

Bush's latest commercials included one depicting 
Dukakis as an inconigible tax-raiser, saying he 
increased levies on interest, dividends, meals, 

corporations, payrolls and state income and had 
signed a sales tax ~n items "never taxable before." 

"And now he wants to do for America what he's 
done for Massachusetts," says a narrator. "Ameri
can taxpayers can't afford that risk," 

Bush was in Missouri and Kentucky, and he waved 
a 347-page book that was a compilation of position 
papers and speeches to buttress his argument that 
he's run a campaign based solidly on the i88ues. 

He jumped on Dukakis' weekend embrace of 
liberalism with gusto. 

"Now for the breakthrough," the vice president 
said. He recalled that in their last debate in Los 
Angeles, Dukakis had "jumped all over me for 
using the 'L' word. Well, speaking of my opponent, 
yesterday, miracle of miracles, headlines read all 
about it, he's using the liberal label again." 

The vice president also brushed aside Dukakis' call 
for an election-eve debate, sarcastically suggesting 
that Dukakis debate himself - "the new left 
versus the old left." At the end of this imaginary 
debate, Bush said, the moderator should ask, *Will 
the real governor of Massachusetts stand up?" 

Quayle was in Michigan, where he accused Duka
kis of falsely associating himself with Kennedy, 
Roosevelt and Truman and said this year's Demo
cratic candidate was more like Jimmy Carter, 
Walter Mondale and George McGovern. 

"I didn't know JFK, and I didn't serve with him, 
but I'll tell you one thing, Michael Dukaltis is no 
JFK," Quayle said in a variation of the line that 
Democratic running mate Lloyd Bentsen used 
against him in their vice-presidential debate. 

Dukakis aimed his California appeal at women, 
listing his support for comparable wages, affordable 
childcare, parental-leave laws and a woman's right 
to have an abortion. 

He shook his head as he said Quayle had told a 
12-year-old girl last week that the law should 
require her to bear a child if she were raped by her 
father and became pregnant. Quayle last week told 
an 11-year-old girl in lllinois that in such a 
circumstance, she should have the child rather 
than an abortion. 

Why Not T.y One Of Our 
Extra Thick Futons? They're 
Cozy And Warm For 
Those Chilly Nights Ahead!! 

NOW OFFERING 100% 
COTTON FLANNEL FUTON 
SLIP COVERS!!! 
Beautiful Designer Prints & Colors 
Feel The Warmth of Flannel! 

ALL OF OUR WOODEN FUTON FRAMES ARE MADE RIGHT 
HERE IN IOWA BY EXPERT WOOD CRAFTERS 

FRAME PRICES START AT$129.95 
OUR EXTRA· THICK DOUBLE-SIDE ROYAL FUTON (60 LBS. OF COTTON) $122.95 

OPEN 
DAILY 

M-FM:OO 
Sat.a-5:30 

Sun. 12-4:30 

~ II WHOLEARTH II 
706 S. Dubuqut-354-4S00.(4 blocb So. of HoUdiY Inn· Acrott tht R.R. TI'ICb) EASY FREE PARKING 

WHOLESALE 
FUR COAT 

SALE 
Presented by: 

Tauben Furs of Dallas 

Nov. 2 • 4-8 pm 
Sizes 4to 40 

SAVE .UP TO 75°/o OFF 
ON THE FUR COAT OF YOUR DREAMS 

SEVERAL DESIGNER FURS INCLUDED 

Mink - Lynx- Muskrat 

Raccoon - Sable - Coyote 

Beaver- Fox - Nutria 

TradeQUEENs RANSOMiven ~~ 
BOUTJQUE 

1118 Gilbert Court • 354-5537 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Neryous, excited playwright 
,awaits 'B.rother's' premiere 

By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

( Coast, Ken Prestininzi is S omewhere on the West 

getting more and more 
nervous. And justifiably 

80. 

University Theatres will present 
"Catch My Brother's Eye," an 
original drama written by Presti
ninzi, at 8 p.m. Wednesday, in 
Theatre A of the UI Theatre 
Building. This premiere coincides 
with the staging in Ca1ifornia of 

"Touch Me," which Prestininzi 
also wrote. 

"I've never seen either play with 
an audience, never seen what the 
audience will be doing with the 
play - it is frightening. Right now, 
I can be very rational, but 111 
probably be a mess on Wednesday. 
Right now, I've got more important 
things to do than worry ... " 

"Catch My Brother's Eye" is a 
contemporary psychological thriller 
that leads the audience into a 
nightmarish world where nothing 
is as it seems. Midwesterner Domi-

nick Agrusa journeys to New York 
to search for his brot her, Angelo, in 
the hip, erotic underground of the 
city. As the trail leads to violence 
and murder, Dominick begins to 
realize his brother's true nature, as 
well as his own. 

"The play pushes at the extremes 
of an experience. It deals with 
people at the edge, going on 
instinct, whether that instinct is to 
survive or to f<)el something, 
whether to laugh or feel pain." 

Tickets for "Catch My Brother's 
E:ye" are $8 ($6 for students, senior 

A scene from University Theatres' 
"Catch My Brother's Eye." 

citizens and persons 18 and under) 
and may be purchased in advance 
from Hancher Box Office. 

• Troupe relives ·'60s in m1me 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

''A nd it's one, two, 
three, what are 
we fighting for/ 
Don't ask me I 

don't give a damn, next stop is 
Vietnam ... " 

Bruce Barthol, former bassist with 
· the 1960s rock 'n' rowdy group 
· Country Joe and the Fish, remem

bers the '60s with a sense of awe. 
"There was something in the air, it 

was hard to disconnect from every
thing that was going on," he said 
in a phone interview. "'t was a 
cultural revolution. For example, 
we used to travel around with long 
hair. I remember one time we flew 
into Portland, and this a1rport 
security guard's face dropped -
and then he pointed his shotgun at 
us." 

Thursday nights. 
"Ripped Van Winkle" is the tale of 

Winkle "Rip" Ripowitz, a radical 
hippie circa 1968 on his way to 
Chicago to confront Lyndon John
son and Mayor Daley at the Demo
cratic convention. 1968 - Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. assassi
nated, student unrest and anti-war 
demonstrations sweep the globe 
and the "conflict" in Vietnam 
rages. Only, on his way, Rip meets 
a beautiful French woman in 
Golden Gate Park who offers him a 
hit of "dynamite" acid, which of 
course he takes (Hey, it's the '60s; 
everone did acid). When Rip awa
kens from his psychedelic slumber, 
it's 1988! And, as the Troupe's 
promo material tells it, "Follow the 
adventures of our furry, freaked
out hero as he finds out where his 
friends are . . . What happened to 
the revolution ... Who was the 
mystery lady ... And what mission 
she has planned for him in the 
cold, new world of 1988." 

and comedy, with influences rang
ing from Commedia dell'Arte (16th 
Century Italian street theater), 
Bertolt Brecht and Karl Marx. 
Masters of the "anything, any
where" style, the group's image 
became synonymous with arrests 
and agitation. From the beginning, 
the troupe has performed free 
concerts in the parks of San Fran
cisco. In 1965, the San Francisco 
Park Commission revoked the 
troupe's park permit, arresting the 
founder, R.G. Davis on obscenity 
charges, the first of many arrests. 
A benefit performance by Jefferson 
Airplane, Lawrence Ferlenghetti 
and The Grateful Dead was 
arranged to cover the necessary 
legal fees. 

Barthol became acquainted with 
the group when he worked on an 
"election show" in 1972 with a 
street opera group titled "The Bebe 
Rebozzo Rolling Repertory 
Theatre." The show was "Profiles 
in Porridge; America, Like It or 
Lump It." 

the troupe's work. 
"We are the cuTTent manifestation 

of the Greek concept of theater. We 
put on stage issues of contempo
rary life and cuTTent problems for 
people to look at." 

For "Ripped," the troupe wanted 
to "juxtapose the energy and 
enthusiasm of 1968 to now," 
according to Batthol. "This country 
doesn't have a sense of history -
Vietnam could've been 50 years ago 
as far as many people know." 

Bartbol makes the point that 
"Ripped" is not an effort to make 
the '60s look 80 great. "On the 
other hand, eight years of Reagan 
have been amazinilY grim, com
pared to the previous generation 
which was just grim." When pre
sented with a scenario of a Bush 
presidency, Barthol laughed, 
responding, "Maybe then you just 
leave. 

"The 1,000 points oflight, you see, 
will be 1,000 crack pipes lighting 
up." 

Why not be a priest? 
Why not be a sister? 

These vocation directors are ready to talk to you 
about ministry in the Catholic Church. 
Dloceee of Davenport: 
Rev. Anthony J. Herold 
St. Ambrose Univert~iLy 
618 West Locust Street 
Davenport, IA 52803 
(319) 383-8803 
Dioceee of Dee Molnee: 
Rev. Phillip Kn1ae or 
Slater Jennifer Rausch 
P.O. Box 1816 
818 Fifth Ave. 
Des Moines, lA 50306 
(615) 243-7653 

Archdloceee of Dubuque 
Rev. DeDDia Colter 
P.O. Box 479 
1229 Mt. Loretta Ave. 
Dubuque, IA 52004 
(319) 256-2580 
Dioceae of Sioux City 
Rev. Kevin McCoy 
P.O. Box 3379 
1821 Jackson Street 
Sioux City, IA 51102 
(712) 255-7933 

Ad placed by the Knight. of Columbua 

Advertising 
What it is and how it fits into the structure of America 

SPEAK WITH 

Mike Donahue 
1 of 

Saatchi and Saatchi 
the 8th largest ad agency in the U.S. 
subject: Breaking with Convention 

Wednesday, November 2,1988 
100 PHBA 7:30p.m. 

sponsored by: 
Pi Sigma Epsilon 

Career Information Services 
anybody requiring special accommodations please call 335-3201 

Arts!Ente 

lJI stud 
wins in1 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

D aniel Huber, a s 
the jewelry m 
metalsmithing 
in the U1 SchO<J 

and Art History, has been t 

a med in the 1988 Inten 
Art tition. 

Hu ; a student of UI p 
1 Chunghi Choo, won in 
, ture Art category of 

tion. His winning piece, 
' Time," is a 3- by 3-inch 

silver and titanium. 
From thousands ofAnt:ritP.!flll 

ted for the competition. 
works were selected for 
in an exhibition held in 
in August. During the 

, the works were judged by 
peraon jury that included 

1 from the Metropolitan 
ney museums in New 

; Baroq 
By Bill Stuelke 

• The Dally Iowan 

Since 1976, Barthol has been the 
musical director with the San 
Francisco Mime Troupe. The 
troupe brings their newest show, 
"Ripped Van Winkle," to Hancher 
Auditorium this Wednesday and 

Since 1963, the S.F. Mime Troupe 
has been performing their own 
brand of musical political satire 

Barthol sees politics as "the moti
vating force, the glue" to 

The performances for the two 
.shows are sold out. r-------------------~------.... 

Sci-fi shows leave 
much to be desired CORAL VII .IE 

VISION CENTER 
By Ch•rlle Zimmerman 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T wo new syndicated 
science-fiction shows 
have recently hit the 
airwaves, attempting no 

doubt to cash in the success of last 
year's hit revival of Star Trek, 
"Star Trek: The Next Generation." 
Produced by Paramount at a cost of 
roughly $1.3 million per one-hour 
episode, "The Next Generation" 
proved that good science-fiction 
television can find an audience 
outside of your standard network 
and cable conglomerations. Too bad 
the producers of these new shows 
missed that bit about "good." 

First off, "The Warofthe Worlds." 
"War" is a sequel to the movie of 

the same name that was based on 
the book by the same name back in 
1897. Thirty years after the aliens 
first trashed Earth, they're back to 
try again. Seems the aliens didn't 
really die in the film, they just fell 
into a bacteria-induced coma that 
lasted while they were packed into 
steel drums and stored on a remote 
Army base. When some 1988 ter
rorists invade the base and start 
shooting up the place, they hit the 
drums full of radioactive waste 
stored - directly above the aliens! 
Of course, the glowing goop oozes 
down into the aliens' drums, and -
presto! - instant alien. Better 
living through physics, right? 

Now the aliens can take over living 
humans, and although they walk 
and talk funny, not many can 
really tell that something is wrong, 
except - our heroes! 

Part of the premise here is that no 
one remembers the aliens because 
the governments of the world 
covered it up to avoid a panic. 
What did they do - kill the 
survivors? Anyway, if you could 

believe the plot, or if the actors 
could show any depth of emotion 
greater than that of a coffee table, 
you might actually enjoy the show. 
But you can't, they can't and you 
probably won't. 

So try "Superboy," from the father 
and son team, the Salkinds. They
're the ones who made the Super
man movies - I, II and III. 

But ... "Superboy?" Sure. Clark 
Kent's off to school at Schuster 
University, working his way 
through as a mild-mannered repor-

Professional Eye Examinations 
Specializing in Con1act Lenses 

Wide Selection of Quality Eyewear 

Dr. John W. Weihe 3 54-5030 1050 5th St 
Doctor of Optometry CoralviUe, lA 52241 

ter in the journalism department. • • • • • 1 8 1 ~ • 1 • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • 8 • • 8 • • 8 • • 8 1 • 8 •• 
Clark knows the son of Perry • 
White, editor of The Doily Planet, • Pz· ·Dt Ann . . . : 
T.J., as an aspiring photographer • L' I , .:7 zversary . 
and fans of the Superman comics • • 
will be glad to see Lana Lang along : : 
asweli.Sincethedrinkingagehas • CHONG'S SUPERMARKET • 
taken freshmen out of the bars, • • 
trouble is supplied amply by a • • 
young Lex Luthor and his young, : Huge Selection : 
dumb sidekick, Otis. • f • 

John Haynes Newton makes a , • 0 • 
decent Clark/Superboy, without • ORIENTI .t. T d LEBANESE • 
seeming like a low-budget Christo- • .t1L.I 8D • • • pher Reeve. Continuity is out the • Foods • 
window from the beginning, since • • 
Superboy never existed in the • E h . O l • 
movies, and a cosmic crisis wiped • veryt r,ng n Sa e For Food • 
him out of the DC Comics reality : : 
some years ago. So don't fl'et about • • 
how this Superboy in 1988 relates • • 
to any other Superman you've ever • • 

• • seen. • • 
So~h~~~a~~. • 

save yourself from "The War of the • • 
Worlds." The former isn't great but • • 
beats anything else after college • • • • football at 5 p.m . on Saturdays, • • 
and the latter is on late Sunday • • 
nights when you should be starting • • 
that paper due Monday anyway. • : 

By the way, you can find the : CHONG'S SUPERMARKET • 
animated Man of Steel on Satur- • • 
day morning cartoons this fall, but • 409 S Gilbert St OPEN: • 
I don't get up early. Not even for • • • • 
him. : Iowa City 7 Days A Week : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Student Senate SCHOLARSHIPS 
Self-Help Scholarship 
In order to be eligible for the Self-Help Scholarship 
a student must 

a. Be a full-tlme student during the current semester 
& 1ast semester, which could be either Summer 
semester or Fall semester (as long as you were 
enro11ed full-time 1n either semester you are ellgJble). 

b. Have at least a 2.5 cumulative grade point average. 
c. Have a FJnandaJ A1d Fonn (F AF or FFS) for the current 

academic year on me w1th t.he Ul O.tllce of FJnancJaJ A1d. 
d. Be an undergraduate. 
e. Must work at least 15 hours a week both this & 

last semester 

'Opportunity at Iowa' 
Scholarship 

Guidelines for AppliCants 
a. Must be a fu1J-t1me undergraduate & have a 

F1nancJalAid Fonn (FAF) on me w1th the VI 
O.liJce of Student F1nanc1aJ A1d. 

b. Must be a minority student of Afro-American, 
NatJve Amencan, Asian-American, or LatJno 
descent 

c. Awarded on the basts of descending amount of 
remaining need as detenntned by the VI Office 
of Student Financial Ald. 

Applications are available in the Student Senate Office, IMU. 
Deadline for completed applications: Tuesday, November 15 at 5:00pm 

For more infonnatlon call 335-3263 or stop in. 

U N I V E R S I T Y L E C T U R E C 0 l\1 M I T T E 1:: 

LARRY 
SPEAKES 
Former Assistant to 
the President & Principle 1 

Deputy Press Secretary 

~ E. T. 

• At the Bijou 
"The Black Swan" (1942) 

This vintage pirate movie stars 
Power, George Sanders, 
Qumn and Maureen O'Ha 
you'll be hard-pressed to find 

• entertainment anywhere in 
, tonight. 7 p.m. 

"I Married a Witch" (1942) 
flick concerns a father·da 
combo burned as witches at 
who return to haunt the 

1 of their executioners. 8:45 

"Will Television Elect ~ : r~~!:1510~rnado" 
' the Next Pres I· dent?"r . :~~~f~~:~~ior~~~u~:::ctio ' dos are here examined (7 

• 12). 

7:30 November 2nd, 1988 
Main Lounge, IMU 

If signing is needed, contact the ULC at 335-3255 

· Music 
Sir Peter MaJCwell Davies 

Scottish Chamber 
joined by celebrated pian 

• Ucad in a program 
music by Mozart and 

1 tonight at 8 in Hancher Audito 

Art 
All along, overshadowed 

pesky Romans and 
those American Indian 

r----------------------llj~: • ings from the Solomons , have been on display in 
Museum of Art, and they still 

• Dec. 1 1. Don Rinner will 
jewelry in 14-karat gold 

1 silver at the Iowa Artisan 's 
S. linn St . through November. 

Theater 
University Theatres' uruUUl.OIU 

"Catch My Brother's Eye" p 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Theatr& 

Radio 
The best In cool, crisp 

' featured on "Cat Club" w1 
1 Sean laughlin (KRUI 69.7 

p.m.). James DePnest condu 
• New York Philharmonic in 

Haydn, Perslchettl and Tcha 
p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM) . 

c"1TCH TH~ 
I Contemporary Danes 
I Classical Danes 
I A ward· Winning r:nn,rRtJOir8t 

I lntemationa/ly Renowned 
I Guest Dance Company 
I U/ Faculty 
I New Dances and New 
I Ul Symphony Orchlstn 
I U/ Dance Company 
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Arts/Entertainment , 

lJI student's titanium ·brooch 
wins international art award 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

D aniel Huber, a senior in 
the jewelry making and 
metalsmithing program 
in the m School of Art 

and Art History, has been awarded 
a m~· the 1988 International 
Art titian. 

Hu •; a student of UI professor 
' Chunghi Choo, won in the Minia

ture Art category of the competi
tion. His winning piece, "Reality of 

• Time,w is a 3- by 3-inch brooch of 
· silver and titanium. 

From thousands of entries submit
l ted for the competition, 42 art

works were selected for inclusion 
1 in an exhibition held in New York 

in August. During the exhibition, 
, the works were judged by a four

person jury that included curators 
1 from the Metropolitan and Whit

ney museums in New York and a 

"When I discovered titanium, it opened 
up possibilities not available with paper 
and painting." -Daniel Huber 

critic from Art in America maga
zine. 

Three medals were subsequently 
awarded in each of the 11 catego
ries of the competition. 

Huber said "Reality of Time," 
which is in the shape of a pyramid 
with one side eroded away, was 
influenced by the Egyptian struc
tures. "All three of my ehtries in 
the competition were influenced by 
ancient structures," he said. "The 
title of this one refers to the fact 
that the pryamids were built to 
last forever, but the reality is that 
they are decaying." 

In order to create the vivid colors, 

Huber used a ton:h and an ano
di~r. which coats metallic surfaces 
electrolytically with a protective 
oxide. "' used a ton:h for a more 
spontaneous effect, to create the 
illusion of burning. With the ano
di~r. I was able to create more 
controlled patterns of color." 

Huber, whooriginallyworked with 
drawing and painting, switched to 
titanium after a class with m 
instructor John Hom. "When 1 
discovered titanium, it opened. up 
possibilities not available with 
paper and painting. I enjoy the 
aesthetics, the color and the three
dimensionality of the materials ... 

"Reality of nme," a work of •no
dlzed titanium, by Daniel Huber. 

Although his artwork is designed. 
as a piece of jewelry, he entered in 
the Miniature Art category 
"because that reflects our philoso
phy in this program," Huber said. 
"Professor Chao teaches us to 
think of jewelry as a miniature 
sculpture that is worn on the 
body." 

"Dan is a most prolific and dedi
cated student; commented Chao. 
"He has a refined., aesthetic sense 
and is a meticulous craftsman. 
With his continuous hard work, he 
deserved this honor, and r know 
there will be more to come." 

·Baroque virtuosity dazzles audience 
By Bill Stuelke 

' The Daily Iowan 

I t wasn't at Hancher; it 
wasn't at Clapp. Last Sun
day, Iowa City played host to 
three musicians the likes of 

which are' rarely seen even in our 
own university's magnificent music 
halls. The Lyra Chamber Players, 
brought to Iowa City by the Iowa 
City Early Keyboard Society 

1 IICEKS), gave a performance to 
which words cannot do justice. 

Listeners were humbled and awed 
• by the musicianship and virtuosity 

of the group. Nowhere was this 
more apparent than in the "Sonata 

• in g Minor for Violoncello and 
1 Baas" by Antonio Vivaldi. Baroque 

cellist Rebecca Humphrey capti
' vated the audience with her incre

dible musical emotion. Her subtle 

E.T. 
At the Bijou 

"The Black Swan • (1942) - Avast! 
This vintage p.rate movie stars Tyrone 
Power, George Sanders, Anthony 
Qumn and Maureen O'Hara, and 
you 'll be hard-pressed to find better 

• entertainment anywhere in town 
tonight. 7 p.m. 

"I Married a Witch'' (1942) -This 
flick concerns a father-daughter 
combo burned as witches at Salem 
who return to haunt the descendants 

• of their executioners. 8 :45 p.m. 

' Television 
"Nova - Tornado" - New and 

1 increasingly accurate observation 
techniques for the detection of torna-

• dos are here examined (7 p.m.; IPTV 
' 12). 

• Music 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies and the 

Scottish Chamber Orchestra are 
1 joined by celebrated pianist Cecile 

Licad in a program that features 
music by Mozart and Beethoven 
tonight at 8 in Hancher Auditorium. 

Art 
All along, overshadowed by those 

pesky Romans and fresco-Donatelio, 
those American Indian Ledger Draw
ings from the Solomons Collection 
have been on display in the Ul 
Museum of Art, and they still are, until 

• Dec. 11 . Don Rinner will exhibit fine 
jewelry in 14-karat gold and sterling 

' silver at the Iowa Artisan's Gallery, 13 
S. Linn St., through November. 

Theater 
University Theatres' production of 

"Catch My Brother's Eye" premieres 
1 Wednesday at 8 p.m. In Theatre A. 

dynamic variation and tonal preci
sion were exceptional despite the 
extremely difficult positional 
changes on the period instrument. 

Her cello, built wel1 over 300 years 
ago, had a rich and beautiful 
sound, particularly full in the 
lower ranges. The baroque cello 
has no end pin, so the player must 
hold it between his legs. Conse
quently, the player must be much 
closer to the instrument while 
playing. "It becomes almost a part 
of your self," said Humphrey. 

Harpsichordist Barbara Weiss last 
appeared in Iowa City in February 
of 1985 -at ICEKS' second con
cert. Since then ICEKS has been 
excitedly waiting for her return 
and understandably so. The harp
sichord is not noted for its musical 
and emotional appeal, yet Weiss 

was able to woo the audience into 
admiration of its music. With selec
tions by Claude-Benigne Balbastre, 
Weiss played with precision and 
emotion that even surpassed the 
performance last week by the Paris 
Harpsichord Competition's first
prize winner Arthur Haas. 

Flutist Paul Jacobson opened the 
concert with solos for the trans
verse flute written by Jacques 
Hotteterre le Romain. He also 
explained the nature of the French 
music at the time and related it to 
the pieces he was playing. Italian 
music was pretty well dominating 
the hearts of Europeans at the 
time. The Italians were preoccup
ied with strong emotion and vir
tuoso performance. The French 
considered this somewhat barbaric, 
and they reacted by emphasizing 

the intellectual appeal of music by 
imitating nature and language. 
The pieces Jacobson played used 
melody and ornamentation as 
extension of speech. It "makes the 
melody communicative," he said. 

Not only were the three musicians 
exquisite soloists, they all played 
well together. It's easy to see -
and hear - why they are acknow
ledged masters of authentic bar
oque performance practice. They 
are all soloists from the larger 
group, The Lyra Concert, a bar
oque on:hestra headquartered in 
the Twin Cities. 

The ICEKS concludes its concert 
season next Sunday in The Preucil 
School of Music with celebrated 
harpsichordist Elisabeth Wright. 
Tickets are available at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS: 

~~ 
THE JAMAICAN BAND 
that performed with Bob Marley 

S•W·A·· 
SOUND WISDOM 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1988 
9:00 pm @ The Polo Club 

313 s. Dubuque - Iowa City 
Students can charge tickets (4) on UI ID Cards. 

• 
MUSICAL 

• 

•P 
POWERS 

The best in cool, crisp jazz is 
• featured on "Cat Club" with host 
, Sean Laughlin (KRUI 89.7 FM; 8-11 

r ... _...... p.m.). James DePriest conducts the Tickets awilable Tuewday, November I. $5.00 plus handline chartt. Chlfie by 
Phone 1 (800) 346--4401/335·3~1. Univmaty Box Office, Iowa Memorial Union. 
Cuh, Maatcrc:ard, Visa, American Expreaa, Money Orden, and Cuhien Chedu 
payable to SCOPE accepted. 

~~ 
~,_____, 

THE 
Pa.O·CLUB 

• New York Philharmonic in works by 
Haydn, Persichetti and Tchaikovsky (B 
p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

~TCH TH~ EXCITEMENT! 

I Contsmporary Dance 
I Classical Dance 
I AwB!d·Winning Choreography 
I lntemationa/ly Renownsd Artist David Parsons 
I Guest Oanes Company 
I Ul Faculty ChoiBographers and Designers 
I New Dances and New Music 
I Ul Symphony OrchiStm 
I U/ Dance Company 

GALA'BB 

Friday, Ntwemw 11118 pm 
Satwday, flonmblt 121t 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Non-Student 
UIStudent 
Yavth (18 l u'*l 
Senior Cltlan 
PltrOII' 

#12.60 
8.50 
8.25 
8.26 

25.00 

170.60 
6.60 
6.26 
6.26 

• .._, • 111.6Drlc ***flit 11 * *'tl,.. 
flllaujlllll FMitilrltl. 

PreperiDml81lCe discussion with 
David Pnons in the Hancher 
Greenroom, 7 pm. 
Free tickets required. 

1' Call319/335·1160 
or from outside Iowa City 
1·800-HANCHER 

I 

J 
! 

I 

Comic book sidekick 
killed by consensus 
By Charlie Zlmmermen 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T his just in from the 
Middle East: Robin, 
famed Boy Wonder and 
trusty companion of the 

Dark Knight detective, Batman, 
has been blown to smithereens by 
that insidious evil-doer, the Joker. 

It's true, he's dead. No doubt about 
it, because Batman checked the 
pulse and buried. the body himself. 
You see, in comics, you gotta have 
the body, or it doesn't count. We've 
got the body this time - Robin is 
finished! 

But save those Bat-tears and put 
away that Bat-hanky if you're 
mourning the passing of Dick 
Grayson, youthful ward of million
aire Bruce Wayne. No, mourn 
instead for Jason Todd, since Dick 
left Wayne Manor to become Night
wing some time ago, and Jason 
stepped in to fill those oh-so-cute 
green shoes. 

DC Comics, however, started to 
rethink this recasting. It was like 
Donna Reed as Miss Ellie: cute, 
but not convincing enough. So, in a 
publicity-generating move (Hey, 
look at this article), the Batman's 
publisher left it up to the fans to 
vote on a toll-free Bat-line: should 
Robin live or die? And out of over 
10,000 votes, Robin was toast by a 
margin of only 72 calls. In the 
issue of "Batman" now on sale, we 
find that Batman was too late to 
save Robin, who went off to find his 
real mother, only to be blown up by 
the nefarious Joker. 

It could be that readers (and DC) 
want Batman to remain the "'one 
wolf' sort of hero, grim and fore
boding as he's been portrayed in 
the "Dark Knight" graphic noyel 
saga and other special works. And 
we11 probably see a Robin in the 
sequel to the Batman movie cur
rently in the works. But for now, a 
legend is dead. 

Farewell, old chum. 

Englert I & II 

BETRAYBl 1111 
7:10,9:30 

EICIIf lEI OUT ,.. 
7:00,9:30 • 

Cinema I & II 

IIAl10WEEII ' " 7·00, 8 :15 

WAXWORIC · 1111 
715,8:30 • 

Camput Theatres 

FISH CALLED 
WAIIIA 1111 
Ololly: 1:45: 4 :15: 7:10 : 8 :30 

11E ACCUSED 1111 
Dally 2:00, 4:30: 7:00: 9.30 ... 
OF liE,.., .. 
Dally 1 :30; 4:00; 7:00; 8.30 

338·0691 
ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL 

and receive any LARGE single topping pizza tor 

ONLY $5.99 plllltax 

THAT'S A $3.50 SAVINGSI 
Each addiHonal topping 950. Otter II valid tor dlneln or carry out orders 

only, on Tuesday, Nov. 1, I 988, from 5 pm to 11 pm. 
207 E. WASHINGTON 

Scottisb 
Cbarnbeu 

OucbesLRa 
conducted by 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies 

The program also includes; 

Mozart 
Symphony No. 35 ("Haffner} 
Maxwell Davies 
Into the Labynnth. Neil Mackie, tenor 

Orkney Wedding, with Sunrise 

Tonight 
8p.m. 

Tickets Available 
at the door 

$ W 50'S 17. 'iO Nonstuclrot 
S1'i 601$14.00 Ul Student 
Ui Studl'flts may charge to their 
Univei'SI ccounts 

with 
Cecile Licad playing 
Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto No.1 

an appealing 
combination of frag1le 
grace and fiery power." 
-New York Times 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·ln.•c tn low~ outsldl' low~ C1ty 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City lowa 

Hancher 

l 
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Sports 

Garner, Marble play we_ll 
in 1st intrasquad scrimmage 

I 

DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP) -It takes 
a game to bring out the best in 
Brian Gamer. 

The Iowa redshlrt freshman guard 
sparkled as a playmaker in the 
first of four instrasquad games the 
Hawkeyea will play around the 
atate over the next three weeks. 

Playing with a team that included 
projected starters Roy Marble, 
fdatt Bullard and Michael Ingram, 
Gamer handed out 12 assists and 
lcored five points in helping that 
unit to a 93-91 victory at 
Dubuque's Five Flags Center on 
Sunday. 

"I saw a lot of Brian Gamer's 
P<>tential, especially the way he 
~andlea the ball and directs the 
offense," Iowa Coach Tom Davia 
aaid. "He forced some things, but 
J;e looked better than he has in 
practice. 

• "We need his type of play, plus 
JOOd rebounding, to make our 
iransition game work. And I saw 

some rebounding potential in peo
ple like Michael Ingram, Matt 
Bullard and Lea Jepsen." 

Gamer, a 6-foot-1, 165-pounder 
from Milwaukee, Wis., would have 
had even more assists had his 
teammates not missed shots after 
he passed them the ball. 

"I'm very confident during 
games," Garner said. "I made a lot 
of mistakes in practice, but that's 
where you should make them 
because it's there where you should 
polish your game. 

"But during tht> trame I know what 
to do. I've been a take-charge point 
guard ever since I started playing. 
I like to pa88 the ball. It gives me 
great satisfaction to see someone 
else score off my pass." 

Marble, who's making the switch 
from forward to guard this season, 
led the white-shirted team with 38 
points, including two 3-point field 
goals. The 6-foot-6 senior made 
only one 3-pointer last season. 

Bullard and Ingram, who are eligi-

ble this seaaon after transferring, 
scored 20 pointa each. 

"Did Roy rea11y have 38 points?" 
Davis said. "He played so much 
under control that it didn't seem 
like it. The points seemed to come 
so easily. You could just see his 
confidence. He was a big reason his 
team won. I only hope it's just the 
beginning." 

Senior guard B.J. Armstrong led 
the black-shirted team with 29 
points, freshman James Moses 
scored 18, senior Ed Horton 14 and 
freshman Ray Thompson 13. The 
6-6 Moses, who came to Iowa with 
a reputation as an excellent out
side shooter, sank three 3-pointers. 

"I was a little tight in the first 
half," Moses said. "But we talked 
at halftime about how we were 
rushing our shots. We passed the 
ball around and got it inside better 
in the second half and I kind of 
relaxed and got into the flow of the 
game." 

NCAA to issue Kansas decision 
.. LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP)- The 
Vniversity of Kansas called a news 
conference for 9 a.m. Tuesday and 
was expected to announce the 
NCAA decision regarding allega
tions against the Jayhawks' 
aational championship basketball 
program. 

Sources said the result of the 
lengthy probe would be announced. 
No other details were available. 

Kansas beat Oklahoma 83-79 in 
Kansas City last spring for a 

national title. On June 20, the 
NCAA informed the school that it 
was probing 14 allegations of viola
tions, most of them between June 
of 1986 and April 1987. The 
charges all had to do with recruit
ing and most involved illegal "extra 
benefits." 

Kansas officials spent all day Sept. 
30 in a closed-door meeting with 
the Infractions Committee. 

The Jayhawks are the fourth win
ningest basketball program in 
NCAA historv. 'l'hP violations 

would have occurred while Larry 
Brown was head coach. 

Brown resigned shortly after win
ning the national title to accept a 
lucrative offer from the NBA's San 
Antonio Spurs. Brown and several 
of his former asSBistant coaches at 
Kansas appeared before the com
mittee along with other Kansas 
officials. 

The Kansas football program was 
served a two-year probation in 
1983-85 for numerous violations. 

Now that's scary 
Fans at Monday nlght'a game between the lndl•· 
napolla Coltl and the Denver Broncoa get Into the 

Doonesbury 

' . 

spirit of H1lloween by wearing masks of ASC'a 
commentators. The Coltl won the game. 

Hawks still hope for bowl game !~ 
An outside chance at the Rose 

flow! slipped away Saturday at 
Indiana, but the Hawkeyes are still 
jn the bowl picture. 

~ 
1 Nine bowls - the Florida Citrus, 
Gator, Peach, Holiday, Liberty, 
Sun, Freedom, Hall of Fame and 

All American - were represented 
at the Indiana game. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said he 
thinks his team still has a good 
opportunity to get to a bowl game if 
the Hawkeyes can win their last 
three games. And Fry said three 
bowl representatives expressed 

continuing interest a.fter the 45-34 
loss to the Hoosiers. 

"We have an opportunity to win 
the next three games," Fry said. 
"It's going to be very difficult with 
the injury situation the way it is, 
but it's poSBible." 

Stock market reports daily 

Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 

super snce 
super SOda 
!32 oz.l 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 24 School org. so Health club 

1 "Thy word IS 25 Sal and Sunday a Jabber 
-unto my 21 Swabs 54 Bertin's waking 

10 11 11 ~~ 

r 
II 

feet' ~1 Was solicitous sentiments 
e Pretty girt: Slang 36Altar 13/Vways 

10 Baal, for one 

17 11 -~ II 

lll!Br-+--+--+--1--.at ~-+--+--+--.22 ~T-+-+--i constellation MTnck 
14 Farrwhoplayed 37 Notable periOd Klinger 

36 Poet Dickinson 
USIIIy :-:- I 

b 1.,23..-+---+-.-i- -. ''":'". ~2,:-t---t~t. I~ 

15 Sweeten the pot 
1e San- R1viera 31 Time of day to 

resort ' Browning 

II Scarce 
117 Gaelic 
11 Pravda founder 

'c~ 'U 2t 30 
) 

17 Herbert's ·-. 44 Shaker's partner 
111 'Scots wha hae in the Dark" 41 Tango number 

11 Clock part wl'Wallace 
» . ~ :/' 
~-.-+-+-...«!- ,::--, ~r--+--+-~,~";;-"2 ·.; ,_;;'-+-+-+-+-~ 

46 Emerger from -": Burns 
11 Last word at Adam'snb 70Appear church 

47 Precious v1olin 20 Warning to 11 Umlts 

~44~-+--t--t---~ -

ft7 
sailors 46 Earth inheritors 

230rb 41 Mine f1nds --. ·- ·Ts1 
DOWN 

1 Not fully closed 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Veronica of films ~ 

3Among 
•Is lonesome for ~ 

~+-+-+--: 
5 Ani'IOylng ~ 

II Art cult 
7 "What's- for 

me?" 
1 Collectors' items 
t Spartan slave 

~~1-:+.::-t 10 Iraqi netghbor 
-:+.:~.:,.. 1 1 Half PrefiK 

12Sign 

-=+:~~~t:+.:::+r+=+.:-t 13 Yearn 
-:-nmr:~ 21 Red Sea country 
.-...... ........ --.. 12 Big A ~~~ents 

25 Greek letter 
H"- W1tha 

View": Forster 
27lmago. when 

young 
2tAssn. 
30Adheslve 
32 Soul. in Savoie 
33 Columbia or 

Missouri 
34 Pupil, to Pierre 

,, .. 
170 _r 

3S Un1ts offorce 
40 Left, after taxes 
41 H1bern1ans 
42 Reverent respect 
43 Edo, today 
41 R1pe 
41 Pned a crate 
51 Peels 
53 Uthe 
14 Basil or tarragon 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

TUESDAY 

10 ftl Newt 
:)I M'A'I'H 

12 ........... :alltuet 

Downtown Acroaa from The Old Cepftol 

~1'1 Molt Complele 8oolc S.IKtlon Fe1turlng 40,000 Tltl" 

ESPH WON WT8S HIO 

·-.. 
i 

I 

.. .. 
11 

85 Avocado's 
shape 

M"lfl-aRich 
Man" 

17 Angered 
111 To exist, toCalo 
58 Abound 
110 Zest 
11 Unlcom f1sh 
12 Wntes 

t I 
I 

Grayer will mit! 
MILWAUKEE (AP) · 

draft choice, will miss 
Indiana on Friday nigh 

Grayer is expected tel 
down with the illness 
preseason game at Iow1 

"'t's a setback becau1 
Bucks Coach Del Harri 
can't rush him with ar 
along slowly." 

Grayer, a 6-foot-6 gu 
State last season and p 
the bronze medal at tht 

"When I first noticed 
chi~ pox since I ne 
M~ from his hospit 

Griffin, 10 othe1 
NEW YORK (AP)

Series champion Los 
tiled for free agency on 
League Baseball Playe 

Griffin batted .199 t 
batted in. He hit .160 
playoffs and .188 in tb 

Griffin is a career . 
drove in a career-high 

Pitchers tiling on Mo 
of the Minnesota Twins 
Joaquin Andujar of the 
Francisco Giants and 

Others filing were de 
Tigers, third baseman 
catcher Alex Trevino o 
GroBB of the Philadelph 

Eligible players have 

Cubs fire mlno 
CIDCAGO (AP) -

reviving the Chicago C 
past seven years, 
differences with club bo 

Sixteen of the 29 play 
season's end were prod 
starters Shawon Duns 
meiro, first baseman 
pitchers Greg Maddux, 

Frey, executive vice p 
said "there were differe 

He declined to elabor 

· Millea--~ 
For the most part, they p 

are. The graduation rate 
letea at Iowa is good, and, 
whole, college sports p 
increases the number of e 
persons in the world. 

But the point is, no rna 
good of a job the system · 
now, it can do better. All 
to do is approach each i 

1 college sports with one tho 
mind: what's best f, 
STUDENT -athletes? 

Hayden Fry and Tom Da 
their best not when they 
athlete how to make the 
sential block or the subli 
shot, but when they impre 

1 them that their true task a 
is to learn what things li 

1 tessential a11d sublime mea 

(Bears---! 
' being injured. 
1 The Bears have a 46-15 
• regular-seaaon games that 
, hon has started. 

Ditka dismissed the loSB 
' England as "one game. W 
• play well, we lost. rm not 

dwell on it, but go on to 
things." 

After McMahon was knoc 
, of the game, Tomczak mo 

Bears to the Patriots' 36-y 
• before throwing a pass 
' bounds. 

Ditka yanked Tomczak a 
play in favor of Jim Harba 

' Ditka and Tomczak had w 
' the sidelines before Tomcz 

back in. 
"Maybe I made a mistak 

1 Ditka of yanking Tomczak, 
, has to understand why I 

out. He's our quarterback n 
' attitude is outstanding, 
1 talent." 
1 Ditka also said Harbaugh 

1 
ready if something hap 
Tomczak, "But fm not g 

1 pull my starter out that 
Quarterbacks are an exten 
the rest of the team. We've 

' good with Tomczak at q 
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ond. 
Since the AP poll began i 

Notre Dame has won 
, national championships;mo 

any ot(. r school. But tbe 
' haven~L !m a national cha 

ship smce 1977 and we 
ranked No. 1 after open· 
1981 seaaon and the Gerry 

~ era with a 27-9 victory ove 
Iiana State. Notre Dame 
Michigan 26-7 the followin 
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• fourth until beating Mia 
weeks ago. 
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, Ieason. Florida State was N 
the preseaaon poll but I 
opener to Miami 31-0. 
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losing at Notre Dame 31-30 
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learn hia team was No. 11 al 
he probably suspected as 
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Sportsbriefs 
Grayer will miss Bucks' opener 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jeff Grayer, the Milwaukee Bucks' top 
draft choice, will miss the NBA team's 1988-89 season opener tlt 
Indiana on Friday night because of his bout with the chicken pox.. 

Grayer is expected to be sidelined for at least a week. He came 
down with the illness last Friday and missed Sunday's fmal 
preseason game at Iowa State University, his alma mater. 

"'t's a setback because of the way Jeff has been playing," said 
Bucks Coach Del Harris. "He's been incredible. But right now we 
can't rush him with an illness like this. We've got to bring him 
along slowly." 

Grayer, a 6-foot-6 guard-forward, averaged 25 points for Iowa 
State last season and played on the U.S. Olympic team that won 
the bronze medal at the Seoul Olympics. 

"When I first noticed the bumps I kind of thought it would be 
ch~ pox since I never had it before," Grayer said by phone 
M~ from his hospital room. 

Griffin, 10 others file for free agency 
NEW YORK (AP)- Alfredo Griffin, the shortstop of the World 

Series champion Los Angeles Dodgers, was among 11 players who 
filed for free agency on Monday, raising the total to 50, the Ml\ior 
League Baseball Players Association said. 

Griffin batted .199 this season with one home run and 27 runs 
batted in. He hit .160 with three RBis in the National League 
playoffs and .188 in the World Series. 

Griffin is a career .256 hitter in 10 ml\ior-league seasons. He 
drove in a career-high 60 runs for Oakland in 1987. 

Pitchers filing on Monday were Charlie Lea and Dan Schatzeder 
of the Minnesota Twins, Mike Flanagan of the Toronto Blue Jays, 
Joaquin And\\iar of the Houston Astros, Lary Sorenson of the San 
Francisco Giants and Odell Jones of the Milwaukee Brewers. 

Others filing were designated hitter Darrell Evans of the Detroit 
Tigers, third baseman Jim Morrison of the Atlanta Braves, 
catcher Alex Trevino of the Houston Astros and outfielder Greg 
Gross of the Philadelphia Phillies. 

Eligible players have until Friday to file. 

Cubs fire minor league director 
CHICAGO (AP) - Gordon Goldsberry, who is credited with 

reviving the Chicago Cubs' failing minor league system over the 
past seven years, has been fU'ed because of irreconcilable 
differences with club boss Jim Frey, a spokeswoman said Monday. 

Sixteen of the 29 players on the National League club's roster at 
season's end were products of the farm system. Most notable were 
starters Shawon Dunston at shortstop, outfielder Rafael Pal
meiro, first baseman Mark Grace, catcher Damon Berryhill and 
pitchers Greg Maddux, Jamie Moyer and Mike Harkey. 

Frey, executive vice president ofbaseball operations for the team, 
said "there were differences we could not resolve." 

He declined to elaborate on the reasons for the firing. 

' ftnillt!CI _________________ ~-----------------~-"_tin_u~ _____ rrom __ P_a~---14 
For the most part, they probably 

are. The graduation rate for ath
letes at Iowa is good, and, on the 
whole, college sports probably 
increases the number of educated 
persons in the world. 

But the point is, no matter how 
good of a job the system is doing 
now, it can do better. All we have 

' to do is approach each issue in 
college sports with one thought in 
mind: what's best for the 
STUDENT -athletes? 

Hayden Fry and Tom Davis are at 
their best not when they teach an 
athlete how to make the quintes
sential block or the sublime jump 
shot, but when they impress upon 
them that their true task at the UI 
is to learn what things like quin-

1 tessential and sublime mean. 

1 was beginning to think all that 
crap about college sports being 
designed to help athletes get an 
education was a myth. Elliott and 
Fry gave my faith in college sports 
a few minutes of CPR last week, 
but it's fading fast. 

Is it all a myth, or does the UI, the 
Big Ten and the NCAA have the 
guts to tell the networks, the 
bookies, the professional leagues 
and the rest of the leeches to kiss 
oft? Come on guys, tell them: «Our 
athletes and their educations come 
first, damn it. Take your money 
and choke on it." 

I've got fifty bucks that says they 
can't do it. 

Dan Millea writes columns for the 
Daily Iowan. 

I 

~ Bears ____________ eo_n_tin_u~_trom_P_age_,4 
I 

being injured. 
' The Bears have a 46-15 record in 
1 regular-season games that McMa
• bon has started. 

Ditka dismissed the loss to New 
' England as "one game. We didn't 
, play well, we lost. I'm not going to 

dwell on it, but go on to positive 
things." 

After McMahon was knocked out 
, of the game, Tomczak moved the 

Bears to the Patriots' 36-yard line 
1 before throwing a pass out of 
• bounds. 
, Ditka yanked Tomczak after the 

play in favor of Jim Harbaugh and 
1 Ditka and Tomczak had words on 
• the sidelines before Tomczak went 
1 back in. 

"Maybe I made a mistake," said 
1 Ditka of yanking Tomczak, "but he 
, has to understand why I took him 

out. He's our-quarterback now. His 
' attitude is outstanding, he has 
1 talent." 
1 Ditka also said Harbaugh will be 

ready if something happens to 
1 Tomczak, · "But I'm not going to 
• pull my starter out that quick. 
, Quarterbacks are an extension of 

the rest of the team. We've looked 
' good with Tomczak at quarter-

back." 
Tomczak is in his fourth year with 

the Bears and has an 11-2 record 
as a starter. His most impressive 
game came in the 1987 opener 
against the then defending Super 
Bowl champion New York Gianta 
when he completed 20 passes for 
292 yards and two touchdowns in a 
34-19 victory. 

Ditka took exception to a question 
that there seemed to be an attitude 
among the Bears that they couldn't 
win without Jim McMahon. 

"That's so much crap," said Ditka. 
"That's the attitude you guys have. 
That's what's written. You guys 
write it and you have to live with 
it." 

Ditka also said the Bears would be 
carefuJ in the future about derogat
ory remarks such as McMahon's 
pre-game characterization of New 
England quarterback Doug Flutie 
as "America's midget." 

"' preached it, keep your mouths 
shut publicly," said Ditka. "You 
fall prey to a lot of attitudes. We 
learned from it." 

Flutie completed only six passes 
but four of them were for touch
downs. 
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--------------------------------------- ~--------------~ Scoreboard 
NFL 
Standings 

.uiUUCAN COMFQUCI 
!aM W l T Pet. fiF PA 
8utlelo .... - ...... - ·- 8 1 0 ... ,. 1311 
N.Y.Jett .. --.. 5 3 1 .811 2011 184 
Mleml........ ·----· 5 4 o .5511 178 182 
New England -·-· 4 5 0 .444 155 111 
lndiiiiiiPOhS ··-·--··· 3 5 0 .375 ISO 15$ 

Ceftnl W l T Pet. l'f' PA 
Clnclnnlltl --... -... 1 2 0 .711 252 178 
CieloMnd --·-·-·- 8 3 0 .., 153 132 
Houston ................... I 3 0 .887 215 213 
PiltttMirgh - .............. 2 7 0 .m 1118 241 

Wnt W 
s..ttle- ........ - .. 5 
Defwe( ........... ·-····· 4 
L.A. Allldllrs .............. 4 
Sill Ooego ..... -- 2 

L T l'ct. l'f' PA 
4 0 .558 158 174 
4 0 .soo 187 140 
5 o .444 1e1 218 
7 0 .222 118 188 

Kill ... City ............ 1 7 1 117 112 148 

NAnOHAL CONF!RI!Nee 
l!eM W l t Pc\,JIF PA 
N.Y.GIIIrott .......... - ... I 3 0 887 UIO 178 
Washl~~gton ............. 5 4 o .558 211 212 
Phoenix.. ........... 5 4 0 .556 214 ISle 
Phil.cM!pN& ............ 4 5 0 .444 203 187 
Oal.. ................... 2 7 0 222 148 182 

Cllntrel W l T Pet. PF PA 
Chic:ego ..... ·-·--····· 1 2 o .ne 1&4 113 
l.llnnnota ...... _.... 5 4 0 .5118 205 112 
Detroit .......... - ....... 2 1 0 .222 112 IN 
G1'19n B.y ·-~........... 2 1 0 .222 1110 117 
TampaBay ................ 2 1 0 .222 1115 233 

W•l W l T l'ct. PF PA 
L.A. Rama................. 1 2 o na 242 tso 
NewO'*'tll ............. 1 2 o .711 1eo 14e 
&.II Ffllnc:IICO....... .. 6 3 0 .887 11111 172 
Atlanta....................... 2 7 0 .222 1118 244 
luncley'eO..n 

Atllnll 27, Phlllldelph'- 24 
New Eng'-nd 30, Chicago 7 
C'-lllnd 23. Clnc:ln"-'1 Ul 
Buffalo 28, Green Be~ 0 
loll Anlltlln Rama 12, New Oriellns 10 
Miami f7, T.,.,. Bey 14 
Phoenix 18, Dalla 10 
New York Jera 24, Pittsburgh 20 
New York Giants 13, Detroit 10, OT 
S..tlie 11, s.n rn.go 14 
S.,. Franeisco 24, l.llntW80111 21 
loll Mgel• Rllidert 17, Kan- City 10 
Houston 41, WIShl~~gton 17 

llondll(l o ..... 
Den,_, It lndi~ls. II p.m. 

... ...,,Now. I 
O.H• elNew York Glllnl1. 12 p .m. 
O.trolt at Mlnnetolll, 12 p.m. 
G,..., Bl)' II Atlenlll, 12 p.m.. . . 
Lot A_tlgiiR Rime 111 Phi..,...,..... 12 p.m 
Mleml &t New England, 12 p .m. 
Pllllburgh at Clnclnlllltl, 12 p.m. 
T~1 il.y 11 Chicago, 12 p m. 
San Franeisco It Phoenix, 3 p m 
New York .leU 11 lndlanllpOiia, 3 p.m. 
New Or!Mna 11 Wlthl~~gton. 3 p.m. 
Kansas City 11 Denver, 3 p.m. 
Buffalo 11 s.ttle, 3 p.m. 
Los Ange~et Ralderw 11 San Diego, 7 p.m. 

alclftcMr, Mov. 7 
Clevellnd at Houaton. 8 p .m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALU CONRRII!:NCI! 
Palrldllllwlelon W l T l'tl OF QA 

NY Rangerw............... 8 2 1 17 48 29 
Pittsburgh................. 7 4 0 14 119 51 
Phlladetpll'- ............. 1 5 o 12 4e 42 
NY lllanders.............. 4 5 1 9 32 35 
NawJeruy ................ 4 8 1 9 37 48 
Wlthlng1on ........... ... 3 7 1 7 38 45 

Ada-Otwtelon W l T Pta OF QA 
~on ...................... 7 2 3 17 47 31 
Buffalo ..................... 5 I 2 12 48 54 
Htlrtford .... ........... 5 5 0 10 41 38 
Quebec ..................... 5 7 o 10 43 5I 
Montfllll ................... 4 7 1 9 40 45 

CAMI'BI!LL CONfl!llll!:f'CI! 
Hon1t DMtlon W l T Pta 0' QA 

Toronto ................... 8 4 1 11 50 37 
St. Loula ................... 5 3 1 11 35 31 
Detroit. ...................... 4 4 3 11 38 43 
Chlc.go .................... 3 8 1 1 4e 58 
Min....ota................. 2 8 1 6 30 4e 

SnlyN Ohllelon W l T Pta OF QA 
Calgary...................... 5 3 3 13 45 35 Loa""""' .............. e 5 o 12 eo 58 
Edmonton................. 5 4 2 12 43 47 
Vanc:ou..,. ............... 5 5 2 12 40 32 
Winnipeg ... ... ... ...... 3 4 2 8 31 41 .. ...,.1.._. 

Buffalo 3. BostOI\ 3, tie 
Hartford 3, New Jerlay 0 
Quebec 3, New Yorlc 11111\0.rs 2. OT 
New Vorl< Rangerw I, Philadelphia 5 
Pnt.burgh 5, MontrHI 4 
Edmonton 4, Washington 3. OT 
St. Loula 3, Toronto 2 
Min.-ow 3il Detroit 2 

Undlly'l Gll
llancower 2. Calgary 1 
Boston 3, Buffalo 3, tie 
Naw York Rangers 9, Pllllburgh 2 
Ch lc.go 5, Edmonton 2 
Wlnnll"ll 8. los An~les 4 

Monde.-acu .... 
Chicago al Calgary, 8:35p.m. 

TUIIda1'1Cla-
\lancou- It Pittsburgh, 8:35 p.m. 
Washington at Detroit. 8:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Hartford. 8 :35 p.m 
Los Angetea at Quebec, 8:35 p.m. 
Phllldalphla al New Jeruy, 8 ;45 ~.m. 
Winn;p.g:!::'.J:T, :rs, :05 p.m. 

Boston at Toronto, 1:35 p.m. 
Naw York Rangers at Buffalo. 8:35 p.m. 
LOI ~It MontrMI, 8:35p.m. 
St. Louos at Edmonton, S:35 p.m. 

1987-88 NBA 
Final Standings 

!AlTERN CONFI!RENCI! 
Allanite 01w1t1on w L 

r..aoston ............. .. ............ 51 25 
•·Wahl~~gton ....................... 38 44 
•-New York ........................... 38 44 
Philadelphia ......................... 38 4(1 

~"rbi;ieiOf;""'""'"""" : ~ 
y.Qetrolt.. .............................. 54 211 
x.Chle~~go .................. ...... .. ... SO 32 
x-Atlanlll ............................... SO 32 
x..f.AIIwlukea ......................... 42 40 
x.Cievelend ........................... 42 40 
Indiana ................................ 31 44 

WESTERN CONFI!RI!NCI! 
lllldwettDivltlon w l 

=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: : : 
li·Uillh ................................... 47 36 
x~ouaton ............................ 4e 311 
•·SinAntonlo ....................... 31 51 
Slcfllmento .......... :.. ............. 24 58 

'lldllc Ohlslall w l 
y•LA. Lakeq ........................ 12 20 
x·Port~ ............... - ....... 53 29 
• ·Seattle ................................ 44 31 
Phoanlx ................................. 28 54 
Goldin Slllte ......................... 20 82 
L.A.CIIppers ......................... 17 115 

x-won playolf berth 
~-won divisiOn litla 

I'd. 
.895 
.413 
.413 
.438 
232 

I'd. 
.658 
.810 
810 
.512 
.512 
.413 

I'd. 
.1158 
&46 
.573 
.581 
.378 
.283 
l'ct. 
.751 
.&46 
.537 
.341 
.244 
.207 

GB 

111 
19 
21 
38 
GB 

4 
4 

12 
12 
18 

08 

1 
7 
8 

23 
30 
oa 

• 18 
34 
-'2 
45 

Transactions 

··•u.u Alnariclln LMoue 
MINNESOTA TWINs--Namlld Jay Robar1son 

NoltMm Calilomll acout .net ICftln MllloM E8.t 
Cout ICOUI IUI*YIIor PromoC4Id Mikll Raddltfa 
!tom I fttlldw.t ·-tcOUI to Yidoftat aupetY!aor .net Clair Rl4lnton from part-elma tcOUI 10 lull-
time 8COUI In the South-. 

CHICAOO ~~ til* the con
tract ol Gonion Ooldabeny, .. JK"Idenl ol 
ICOUitng, will not be ~ lor the 18118 -- ~ 

Nlllionlll a.wtbel Auociltlon 
BOSTON CELTICS-W&Ned Garlld Paddlo, 

guerO-torward, and Ennla ~. _,(~. 
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Wai\Oid' Aon c-" 

.net$'- ..... c.ntarL 
LOS ANGELES CliPPERs-Waived Tracy 

Moote, guard. 
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-WaNed 8tuno tconp

woln, forward. 
NEW JERSEY NETS-AcquiNd Milia ~. 

guard, !rom lhe Slcta.IIWIIO IOIIQI for wcond
round draft cholcaa In 11181 and 111118. 

SEATTLE SUPEASONIC5-Welftd o,nny 
Young and Corwy Gal,_, guardL 

WASHINGTON BUUETS-Walwed Cedric MP· 
well. forward. 

Wor1d s.utbllll u.g.,. 
CHICAGO EXPRE~ the l'ftlg,.. 

tion of David Kaplen, dlractOt' of ,..,., par.on
nal. 

POOTUU. 
National Football League 

LOS ANGEL.fS RAM~ Ron Brown. 
wide~. 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-PIIIced O..ld F~, II,_ 
baekar, on ln)uNd r-. Actlvatad Dwight 
Steplwnson. c.ntar, from lhe phywicaffy una&,. 
to parfonn fist. 

NEW ORLI:AHS SA.INTS-Sianed Jaff Walker, 
orr.n.Ne '"*"'n. Will* Cflfl Benton. tight 
end. 

Canadt.n Foolbaiii..Ngua 
TORONTO ARGOHAUTs-kllvtlad GWI F.,. 

erty, NMIIIg beck, from the lnJuNd 1111. f'laeed 
U. l.lorrls, Wide~. on tfia lnjond fist for 

the ,..,.ndar ol the - · WINNIPEG BlUE BOMBERS R .... wl 81'8d 
TlarMy, UICkla. 

HOCiti!Y 
Nltional Hoclcwt La.gua 

NHL-sutpandad Aide Toc:dwt. Philadelphia 
Flyera right wing, for 10 ~ lor • matCh 
penally 1'-~ for.,. ~lng Incident 
on Oct. 27, lftd Wart. .....,, Edmonton OIJ.n 
center. for II• 1111"'" for a ltlck .. wlnglllg 
lnc:ldent on Oct 23. 

DETROIT RED WING5-Sent John Chllbol, 
center, to Adlrondllc:k o1 the Atnaric:an Hcx:k.y 
La.gue. '*tflad 0oug HoucM, ~. 
from Adirondack. 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL&-Cala.d UP Lou 
Fra~~ceachettl. tall wing, 1tom Bahlmora of thl 
A.mertcan Hoc:llay~ 

EAST CAROUNA-Announcad thl -.Jgnetlon 
of Art w.r. flMd lootblll c:oac/1, affective No¥. 
18, 10 bac:oma dll.c1or of the paqonal dlvelopo 
..-1 program lor .audent...,.._ on Fab. 1. 

LOUISIANA STA.TE-Suapandad Torun Robin
lOll, noaa guard, lor vloiatllll! footbll" ,..,.. Nfla. 

PGA 
Money Leaders 

PONTE VEDRA., Fla. ~P) - LMdlng money 
win,.... on the PGA Tour followl~~g ""' DisneY
World a-le, whldl ended Oct. 30. The top ~ 
money winners at the end ol the - •IN 
aha,. In lhe $1 million Nabisco G,.lld Prtx 
llldllllduaJ pu,.: • 

I . ChlpBack .............................. - ..... ~2511 
2.JoaySindelar ..................................... =·532 
3. Sllldy l~....... ................................... .334 
4.9anC_........ ·-·~······-. .. 7,185 
5. CurtlsStf111111' ........... - ..................... $11011.884 
e. Ken Grwn ................. _ ........... - ... = ·1 ,,. 
7. Mark Calc:avacchla ............................ ,445 
8. LannyWidklns .................................. ,082 
8. Paul Azlnger ............................. _ .... $5211,250 

10. s-Par. .......................................... $511.173 
11. David Frott ....................................... ~uoo 
12. Marie l.lc:CutiiW ............................... ,844 
13. Tom Kill! ............................................. ,845 
:~· ~:::::~.·-:::~:::=::::::::~~:::::. 1= 
11.JelfSiuman ... ................................... .508 
11. Pelll< .lacobMn ................................. 5145 
Ill. Jay Haas ....................................... .... ,&t7 
18.8ruc:eU.ttilll ................................... ,518 
20. Payne Stawal1 .................................. ~.304 

~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =:= 
24. Joel. Mudd ........................................ $3441.722 
25 Dan Pohl........ •······-········-.. -- $344,1100 
21.Garyl<oct. .......................................... $341,8114 
27.Mar!IO'I.Ialra __ .............. _, ............. $335.111 
21 Marie Wiebe ........................................ $315,1811 
29. 8obTwa~ ........................................... $301,481 
30. S<:ott Varpllllk ................................. $2118,245 
31.DIIIIaBarr ................................ _ ........ $291,244 
32.BII1Giasson.-................................... 1§.1151 
33. Gil Morgan ............. .... ........ ................ , 7011 
34. Bob Lolu ......................................... ,.. ,536 
35. GeneSauara....................................... ,718 
311. Ctllg Stadler ................... - ............. m7.0118 
37. DMRurnmatla................................. 73,504 
311. TomWatlon ...................................... 73,218 
38.1.1artc9rooka ................... --.......... 2,112 
40. Nick PriCII ......................................... 1218,300 
41 . Dan Forem&n .................................... $2&5,787 
42.John Mal\aff.y ................................... S258,004 
43. Donnie Hammond .............................. E'020 
44.Andrew..._ ................................... 40.354 
45. 1.1orril Hatalsky .................................. ,019 
48.81-~........................................ .582 
47. ClaranosROM .................................... $228,e78 
48. Don Pooley ....... -............... .. .. $222,07• 
49. 8'-lna Mc:Callialllr ............................. $221,040 
50.DougT ..... M ....................................... $209,18e 
51 .FuzzyZolllet .................................... $207,284 
S2. TomSiectunann ................................. $2011,331 
53. Robert Wrenn .................................... $2011,414 

~:~~,;::::n·:::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =:~: 
51. TomPurtrar ....................................... $185.354 
57. Ed FIOri ............................................ $183,7115 
58. BobbyWadllln1 .................................. $181,178 
59. Curt Syrum ......................................... $181,3113 

This Week's Games 

Northwestern at Iowa 
Indiana at Illinois 
Minnesota at Michigan 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Ohio State 
Louisiana State at Alabama 
Georgia at Florida 
Nebraska at Iowa State 
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State 
Florida State at South Carolina 
Tiebreaker: 
Johns Hopkin...._ ____ ---'-
at Franklin and Marshall __ _ 

Name:--=-..,.---------
Phone: ________ _ 

• 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 

OPEl TO a...E $1 
BAR LIQUOR& 

SCHNAPPS 

Ham, Turkey, Swiss 6 
Capek Oeese grilled on 
wheat and teamed up with 
our hoUM dneaing. 

$1Pinlsof 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Alekl. 

Open D.aily ~~ 11 1m 

11 s. Dulluqlle 

BRING YOUR 
MASON JARS! 
BUD& 
BUD LIGHT 

MILLER LITE 
SEN BERRY 

KAMIS 

TIJESDAY MGHT 

50(: DRAWS $150
PITCHERS 

All NIGHf LONG! 
Non-alcohol drtnlcs available b 19 & 20 year old aastomen 

Hungry For A 
New Place To Dine? 

Come to VITO'S and Get 

1 2 OFF 
:Top 20~--------~-----------------------~-ti~--~-~ __ 14 On Every Item 

climbing from third place to sec
ond. 

Since the AP poll began in 1936, 
Notre Dame has won seven 

, national championships; more than 
any ofl. r school. But the Irish 
haven~~ tm a national champion· 
ship siil'ce 1971 and were last 

1 ranked No. 1 after opening the 
1981 season and the Gerry Faust 

' era with a 27-9 victory over Loui
siana State. Notre Dame lost to 
Michigan 26-7 the following week 
and haven't been higher than 

• fourth until beating Miami two 
weeks ago. 

Notre Dame became the fourth 
team to be ranked No. 1 this 

, aeuon. Florida State was No. 1 in 
the preseason poll but lost its 
opener to Miami 31-0. Miami 

' became No. 1 for six weeks before 
\ toeing at Notre Dame 31-30. That 

made UCLA No. 1 for two weeks. 
Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz was 

IDIMthing less than ecstatic to 
learn his team was No.1, although 
he probably 1uspected aa much 

after UCLA lost. 
"Being number one wasn't very 

good luck for Florida State, Miami 
or UCLA," he said. "I'm worried 
about beating (winless) Rice, and 
that's the truth. Every week in this 
crazy game you'd better be ready to 
play. 

"I think the poll is great and it 
creates a tremendous amount of 
interest, but I only pay attention to 
the last one. I'd rather be number 
one on January 2, but I'm glad we 
weren't number one on September 
1." 

Following the sluggish victory over 
Navy, Holtz said Notre Dame was 
"not a really good football team 
right now.• 

When Holtz succeeded Faust fol· 
lowing the 1985 season, he said his 
motto was, "First we11 be the best, 
then we11 be first. 

"And I don't think we're the beat 
yet. We're first before we're the 
best. 

-rhis team has done an incredible 
job this year but it's like building a 

house - it looks good and it hasn't 
fallen down yet, but it hasn't had a 
big stonn yet, either." 

Although the Top 10 in this week's 
poll are the same 10 teams as last 
week, there was considerable shuf
fling. 

Miami's defending national 
champions moved from fourth 
place to third with one first-place 
vote and 1,041 point& following a 
31-7 triumph over East Carolina. 

West Virginia leaped from seventh 
to fourth by routing Penn State 
51-30. The Mountaineers, 8-0 for 
the first time in their 97-year 
football history, received the other 
two first-place votes and 950 
points. West Virginia was as high 
as No. 4 twice during the 1988 
season. 

Florida State was idle but rose 
from sixth to ftfth with 886 point., 
followed by UCLA with 847 point&. 
Nebraska dropped from fifth to 
seventh with 835 points after 
struggling past Miasouri 26-18. 

The rest of the Top 10 remained 

the same. Oklahoma trounced 
Kansas 63-14 and held onto eighth 
place with 739 points, Auburn 
blanked Florida 16-0 {or ita third 
straight shutout and remained No. 
9 with 715 points and Wyoming is 
again lOth with 658 points after 
routing Colorado State 48-14. 

The second 10 consists of Arkan
sas, Oklahoma State, Louisiana 
State, Michigan, South Carolina, 
Syracuse, Clemson, Alabama, 
Georgia and a tie for 20th between 
Brigham Young and Indiana. 

Last week it was Arkansas, Okla
homa State, Louisiana State, 
Michigan, Clemson, Syracuse, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama 
and Oregon. 

Oregon fell out of the rankings by 
losing to Arizona State 21-20. 
Brigham Young, 7-1, made it for 
the ftrSt time this season by crush
ing New Mexico 65-0 and Indiana, 
which dropped out after loeing to 
Michigan laat week, moved back in 
with a 45-34 victory over Iowa. The 
Hoosiers are 6-2-1. 

· On The Menu!! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Just Present This Ad With Your Order • a 

Off good Monday through Wed'lesdoy oriol 1 

1 (October 31-Novembef' 2) 1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Our New and Complete Menu Includes: 
APPEnZERS 

From Nachos to Shrimp Cocktail 
SOUP&SALAD 

Always Homemade. At-ways Fresh 
PIZZA 

With The Freshest Ingredients 
CALZONE 

Cheese, Meat or Veggle 
FROM THE GRILL 

Burgers from Plain to Gourmet 
SANDWICHES a SPECIAUTIES 

Not For The Indecisive 
DESSERTS 

A New Creation Dally. and A~ays Homemade 
!etvlng Food From I 1 AM to 9 PM 

,I 

[I 

I 
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~~------------------------------------------~~~-------------------------------Sports 

Looking for an opening 
Iowa Ught end Marv Cook ac.na the defensive HCOndary following 
a tim-quarter reception agalnat Indiana Saturday. Indiana'• Erick 

Coleman folloW• In purtult. Cook totaled 11 receptlona for 96 yarda 
In the Hawkeyea' 45-34 lou to the Hooalera. 

·Louisville track 
prepares for 
$10 million Cup 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-The Breeders' Cup 
..._which organizers call "The World Series of 
Racing" - makes its first trip to Louisville 
~his week after having been staged three 
times in the Los Angeles area and once in 
New York. 
: "Our objective is, at a minimum, to be 
;ncluded in that rotation," Gerald Lawrence, 
general manager of Churchill Downs, said. 
"At a median, it is to be in that rotation more 
than anybody else, and our maximum goal is 
that it stops rotating and stays right here." 
! The Breeders' Cup was tentatively scheduled 
for Louisville last year but was withdrawn in 
tavor of Hollywood Park in South em Califor
)lia, where it drew nearly 58,000 people who 
bet more than $10 million. 
' But this year, the Breeders' Cup - with its 
$10 million in purses - is in Louisville for 
sure, and Churchill Downs officials and civic 
boosters hope to put on such a show that 
Lexington-based Breeders' Cup Ltd. won't 
doubt the wisdom of its choice. 

Under the Breeders' Cup's organization's 
contract with Churchill Downs, most of the 
day's proceeds, including the bulk of the 
betting money, will go to Breeders' Cup. 

Lawrence said the event offet"S an opportu
nity for Churchill Downs to win national 
publicity and demonstrate that it remains 
among the nation's top tracks. He said track 
officials also hope a succe!l!!ful event will 
persuade owners and trainers to send their 
best horses during the regular racing season 

Louisville Mayor Jerry Abramson estimated 
that a successful Breeders' Cup could yield 
$15 million to $25 million in income for 
hotels, motels, restaurants anci other busines
Ses. He biUied the estimate on standard 
formulas in the convention and special-event 
industry. 
.. ChurchjiJ Downs officials said about 50,000 

· tickets have been sold, including every seat in 
, ~he stands and 3,000 bleacher seats in the 
infield. 

Lawrence said that if all goes well, Churchill 
' Downs hopes for a crowd of 75,000 Saturday, 
a record exceeding the 69,166 at Santa Anita 
near Los Angeles in 1986. 

Bulls' Jordan 
will appear on 
Wheaties boxes 

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan was 
dressed to play basketball Monday, but 
instead, he talked about breakfast cereal, 
posed with a picture of a cereal box almost as 
tall as he, and got down on one knee with an 
'actual-size box in hand. 

Such was Jordan's inauguration as only the 
teventh "celebrity athlete" to be pictured on 
the front of packages of Wheaties, the Gen
eral Mills Inc., cereal marketed as write 

- Breakfast of Champions.' 
"He truly is a champion in every sense of the 

word," Jim Nuckols, product manager, 
gushed as he introduced Jordan to reporters. 

He called Jordan "a man of real character 
·and integrity," fitting for the positive image 
the product tries to have. 

• "I'm very happy to be part of the Wheatiea 
organization," said Jordan, clad in his No. 23 
Chicago Bulls jersey and black sweat pants. 
"A lot of people would love to be in my 
ehoes.• 

Many might also want to have his bank 
account, which will swell even further with 
the Wheaties deal. But Jordan and company 
officials said that terms were not being 
diBclosed.. 

What they did disclose was that. Jordan's 
picture would be printed on at leaJt 12 
tniJJion to 14 million boxes of the cereal. 

Othera who have contracted with 
Minneapolis-based General Mills for the 
Wheaties limelight, beginning in 1956, 

( include pole vaulter Bob Richards, decathlon 
( atar Bruce Jenner, gymnaet Mary Lou 
Retton, baseball player Pete Rose, football's 
Walter Payton and tennis star Chris Evert. 

Richards, now a clergyman in Texu, first 
adomed Wheaties boxea before Jordan was 
born 26 yean ago, and Jordan admita that u 
a ehlkl, he didn't know about the cereal. 

-

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
THE &EAACH •• on for the,_ SERVICE NI!I!D CASH? 

PUILISHI!R'S WARNING MISS IOWA USA, 1... ----------d Mak• money selling your clothes. 
The 0.1/y low•n recommends that If you are tnterMtad or wish to WASHBOAIIO UUNDEA·IT THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
~ou mvast1gatt every phase of nominate IOIMOne, call Suly Laundrom.t. dry cleaning offers top dollar for your 
mvestment opportumties We 7f2-322-4811 or D1ann and drop-oft. fall and summer clothe$. 
suggest you consult your c.wn 402-2111~17. t030 Wilh•m Open at noon Call first 
attorney or.,~ for a free OHlMITI.VArrFA When you know 354-5107 2203 F Street 
pamphlet and advoce from the to say but not HOW For (across from Senor Pablos) 

Attorney Generals Consumer help, call338-1572 Phone hours PEOPLE MEETING -----338-&4--~----
Protecllon DiviSion. Hoover Bldg llam-10pm avery day. 
Des '-lotnes, lA 503tfl Phone O E GOVERNMENT JOB&I Now hiring 

• 515-281·5926. THI! AAPI! Vlctom Advocacy PE PL In your area, both skilled and 
Program Is sponsorong • unskilled For a list of JObt•nd 

I!IIIRORS ' Nobody'• V1ctlm" workshop on ---------- apphcatlon, Callt-(ets) 313-2127 
Wilen an edverflsement con tams Mlf· defenM for wom"' that wil l SINGLES OATINQ CLUB Meet that Ell. J soo. 
an error which ,. not the fault of run -l<ly For Information Or to IJI8C1II pe110n, froendshop, 
the advert1ser, the hablllly of r,. algn up, pl .. se call ~t marriRge. Thlf ad may change your SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over 
OMIIy low1n shill not exceed ABORTION SERVICE hft. Spec•al Introductory olfltl' 5,000 Opentngst Natoonal parka. 
supplymg a correction letter and EstabllShad slnca 11173 Pnv•cy 01 P'- aend $1 00 for information forests, f1rt cr-s Send stamp for 
8 correct onsenlon for the space doctor's office HlOC)·&42.fl1&4. packet 221 Eut Market, Surta frM det.,ls t 13 E Wyoming, 
occupoes by the Incorrect Item. 1000 73rd St .• Sulte18 _25<Klt'-'--''-lo;...wc:.•...;C...;Ity"-'-IA;..;S;:;22;:;.<10c:..;___ Kalispell MT 59901. 
not the enhre adven1sement No Des Moines lA WANTED: Suit!)' siren singing OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, year 
oespons1bihty It assumed tor more Or. swMI songs. If your relatoonshop round, Europe, South AmeriCI, 
lh'n one lnCoHectln!>&rtion of liii--iiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiii.-iiiiii with your peraooal portable llereo Autralia, Asll All foelds. 
any adverhsement A correction CUBA-U.S. RELATIONS has developed sour notes, bnng It $900-S:>OOO month SightSMong, 
w111 be published 1n a sub~quent to us for professional attention ''" onformatoon Write UC, P.O 
Issue prov'd'l'lllhe actverto$8r With Wrttne S. Smifl, lomler Home stereos. car arereoa and Box 52-IA0-4, Corona Del Mar, CA 
reports I he error or om1ssoon on U.S. ambassador 10 Cuba. VCRs, too. 92625 
the dav thai 11 occurs "Eu.a On JUillct" HESSIAN ELECTRONICS J•• 401 South Qllben StrMt AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED Channel26, Monday, 5 pm; 351·5?90 Altendan\1, Travel Agents, 
DEADliNE 11 11•"'· ONE Mechanocs, Customer Serv~c:e 
WORKING DAY PAIOATO ATTAACTIY£, thirtow, single, L•tongs Salana. to $1051<. Entry 

PPU~B~l~lcgA~n~ON~~;~::::::J!:==:~~~~~==~IwMe mo. Enj075 lightsporta level posotions Call 1-4105-687-6000 ;::. act•vot•es, movies. walka, etc . I'm • E•t. A-9612. 
splrotulll·f~led person, looking for I--'"-'-SPA--IN_G_B_R_EA_K __ _ 

BmTH CONTROL 1 .. 1ing relatoonshop woth romant1c, TOUR PROMOTER· ESCORT 
Wrote The Daily Iowan, Box 
ONS-27, Room 111 Energeuc per$0fl, (M'fl), to take 

T-lormatl'on & Se-~ces CommunlcaliOfll Canter. &fgn-ups for our FLORIDA and/ or 
.LI.l.l' .o. • .a 1 <...., SOUTH PADRE tours We lurn1sh 

'Birth Control Pilla _lo_w_a...;c_'ty"--A-""-"4-2'---- all materials for a succaalul 
'Diaphragma ATTRACnVE METALHEAO SWF promotoon. Good PAY and FUN 
'Cervical Ca,.. -ks NnSitlva, atlriiCtlve, long Call CAMPUS MARKETING a1 

.- haorad SWM m.tethead, 18-29 1-8()().n7-2270 
Well Woman Gynecology Services Send photo wrote The oatly 

Iowan, Box HM29, Room 111 
.Yearly llll8ID.U Communocatlons Canter, Iowa Coty 
•Pap 1mean tA 52242 

eFreo Preganancy toltl ATTRACTIVE, ontelllgent female 
'SupportiVe abortiOn.t With Vlfied lnltr .. ll. lnttrealed in 

meet1ng male for companoon1hop 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN Mates or fonegn cutture 

2!1:1 N. Dubuque encouraged to reply Wnte to: The 
Daily Iowan. Box IM-621 , Room 

-....,..--.....oS37...-..·21;.o..;.II;....Part-.....,.116.;.;n.;..;W..;;el.;,;com;.;;;.;;e ______ .,1 11 f Communications Center, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Iowa City lA li2242. 

PROFESSIONAL female -lt.a tall, 
mtelhgent, carong, shanng, 
profeU~onal, 30-40 Y10 single male. ZACSON '"'LEMAAKETJNG 
Interests: Musoc, an, traYel, etc. '" 
Send complete address and announces new part tlmtf 

Photograph 11 ••aolable. Write to telemarketing sales posotions open 
for quahfiad •pphcants If you 

The Oaoly Iowan, Box HP-987, dtltre to •rn m1nomum $4 SO/ 
Room 111 Communications hour. we want to talk to you. Call 

We are hire to help! BUlTONSI SadgeS for -ry 
FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG OccaSion. Made to order Ten years 

Canter, Iowa City lA 52242. Mr Edmunds at 339-9900 
TOO ATTRAcnva: to Interest tile (1pm-9pm) for consodaration 

conftdential couroselong ••peritrlce. 354-1132. 
Walk-In ilm·lpm M·W·F 

orHpm T·Th orcall351.fl551 COUNSELINOASSOCIAtl!l 
CONCERN FOR WOME.H Professional Stall 

right son of man? Too Intelligent WI! PLACE persons wnh chlldca,. 
for mo•t male egos? Too Nnsotlve expenence andr or education on 
10 give up on love? I 11m • SWI.I, quahty homes, Tennessael 
gred student "'ho would like to kentucky areas Excellent aal•r!ls. 

Un~ted Federal Savtnns Big Sliding Scale ..... 338-3671 

~~~SU~,te~2~1~0~1owa~~C~11Y~~~ Hours by appointment 

- SUBLIMINAL Audio Challtea 
meet you. Wrote to The Da1ly no fM to nanny Call TLC For Kids, 
Iowa!\, Box Y'4·80. Room 111 Nashv111e TN, 81&-648-6251 . 

RIGHT Connection since 1965, 
Iowa's '"ding Bo/O.y contact club 
DiscrMt, confidential SASE· R&M 
Club. P 0 . Box 11n, Iowa Coty lA 
522« 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
raadar Tells pasl, praaenl, future 
Moved to new locellon. Call for 
appointment ~7 

RI!MOVI! unwanted hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultation Clinic of E!ectrotogy 
337-7191 

8IG TI!N R•nllls, Inc. hu 
mocrowavn and refrlgeratorw. 
Lowetl prices In Iowa. Free 
deiiYery. 337-RENT. 

GAYLINE- confidfnlial listening. 
lnlormatlon, referral, T,W,Th 
7-8pm, 335-3877 

cuslom produced lor you 
Motovational, confldenc:e. amoklng. 
-ght. Self· Management Center, 
331-3964. 

THI! lltiATIU CUNIC 
Stress rttductlon, 

drug·f- pa1n relief, relaxation, 
gen.,al haallh lmprOIIImtnt. 

319 Nonh Dodge 

~ 

IIAPI! A&&AULT HAIIAUMI!NT 
RapeCrtalt Une 
~ (24110Ura) 

FULING BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not workono out? 
COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER 
offers prof ... lonal help and 
support •rvloea. Shd•ng acale. 
33HI998 

Communications Canter, 
lows City lA 52242 &I!RVICE MASTER oilers the 

'T['l'!giiiAirli![nyi'l?"tA .. flrll'b~A-;:FA;;;I;;I!;:;:ND;;:?;--- follOWing posotoon· EYen1ng oHoc• 
LOOKING FOR LOVI!I PLACI! AN cleaner. Approxomattly 15-30 
AD IN "PI!Oflt.l! ltEI!TINO hours per week. Ideal for atudent 
PI!OPLI!. • or Mml·retored Call 

354-NEAT 
ALONI! a SINGlE? FrM brochure SERVICE MASTER 
Dat•Mat ... lnc., Box 23211-073, t714 Sth St., Coratvolle 
Decatur ll 82526 HIOQ.74HAATE 

PART TIME cashoer needed, nights 
&WF, EARLY 40'a, lnttlligent and end -kend hours only. Apply In 
educated, kl•llatic and yet hn parson, Pleuu,. Palace, 315 
htr feel on tht ground. woll be Kirkwood 
vottng for DukaktS, lntltl'ested in 
IIIMI'ng SWM age 40.fl0 woth PART TIMI! J8nltonal help needed 
alm•lar traits. Some of my Apply 3;30pm-5.30pm, Monday-
interests: ci&Aical music, reading, Friday • 
takmg walks, maintaining physical Mid-I Jan11onal Service 
htMU •nd heelth! Write to· The 2121 lith Street 
Daily Iowan, Bor NV-04, Room 111, Coralville 
Communications Canter, SELL AVON 
Iowa Ctty lA 52242 EARN EXTRA $$$-

00 YOU STUTTI!R? Up to 50'JI. 
Self-help group for stutlers to meet Call Mary, 338-7823 
at Brtnda, 6-45-2276 

CHAINS. AIHGI 
ITEPH'I MEDICAP PHARMACY 

Wholesale Jewelry In Corlllvdle. Where h costa leu to WENDELL JOHNSON CLINIC 
WEDNESOAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1988 WANT TO earn extra cash? 

Looking for dependable hard 
107 5. Dubuque St keep htalthy. 3&4-4354. 

I!AARINGI, MOAI! THI! AFFIRIIAnYE CounHiing 
CONCI!ANI!D about aids? Suppott Center Professional counllflng 

4 :30pln, ROOM 213 working ondiYiduats for snow 

groups'""' "ch -k. Call: Alfordable sliding tee tcale 
I CARE 338-9880 ADOPTION 
338-213!i01! ..;,._PII.....;..ESS.....;..I!_D_?_S_t•-eased--?-L-ow- .. ..:...lf ----------

esteem? Onn~lng? mten? Send A lAilY TO LOVE. Devoted happy EMI!JIALD Coty Magical Mystery 
objectt of lambewoot, pearl, gold 
and gematones. ,....,!')' rep•ir 114 
East Collage 

FAEI! PIIEONANCY TEmNG 
No appointment needed 

Walk in hours Monday through 
Friday, 10:00am· 1.00pm 
Emma Goldman Cllnlo 

227 N. Dubuque St 
337·2111 

OVI!RI!AT!RI ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

CaM33fl.fl717 
For rlltorded Information 

FIII!E Boble correspondence 
cour•. Send name. addr ... to 

ace 
PO Box 11151 

Iowa Ctty lA 522« 

HOeftCOMING BADGES 
Various yeart ~¥~~table 

11120'a through recant Bowls 
351·18114 

GAYfLESBJAN 
OUTREACH 

c:-lai 01111 Qaeol'-1 
TUU, NOV. In' AT a PM 

lU.OI._. 
....... ., .. Oor..,....t.Woe ..... _ ............ .., 
AU.~ 

$2.00 lor"" lest, Personal couple wantw to gove your newbom ....._._,ft s Bo a warm lovlng home and IMIQI,. 
_._..,..ment yatems. x 2551• future ExpenMS paid Call Helen 
Iowa Coty lA 522« and Howard collect, 20f.fle&.6137 

THI! CRISII CJHTER olftrt ADOPTION 
lnformaUon and raferrala, ahon ' A II!TTER FUT\IAI! 
term counseling, aulclde FOA YOUR IABY 
pr-n1ion, TOO mtt11ag41 relay for 
the deaf, and •~oellent votunt"r Hippy, flnanctally secure, 

C 1 1 educated couple will gtve ,_bom 
opportuntt!H. al 35 .OI40, 10\le and life't belt opportuniuea. 
anytime Expen- paid. Legal. Call collect 
COMCI!RNI!D? Worrltd? Oon't go lynn and M1rtln (212) 382-8884. 

it alone Birthright, an emergency fiiRORIIIOIIAl couple ... tung 
p.-gnancy HrvlCI. Confidlenual, priva .. edopfion of lnf•nt or 
canng, f- l .. llng. 338-8885, toddler Send Information to 
1-800.fi411-LOVE(5883). P 0 . Sox 7404 f 

TAROT Wid other mellphysjcal 
lauona and rudtngs 11\o Jan ()aut, 
tKparoenoed Instructor C.U 
35f~511 

AITROLOGY, Tar01 AMdings or 
Channeling; one or Ill three for 

r_....,.. "'"· Call Tracy 
or MaryAnn~ 

DON'T WOfiRY. II! HAH'VI 
Postal, P•ckaglng 

""' Slllpplng Servlc: .. 
With you In mind 
"Mall Bolt Rantala 
"Fu 'GiftWrap 

IWL IOJID, I!TC~ U1A 
t21 Elll Mlirket 

CAU.MI-
I'lL IIMI YOU 1W1PY1 

Cadlr Rapids lA 52407 
Rlp41 .. confidential 

ADOn!Oif. 
'l'ltl! LO~NG ALTI!JIHATIVI 

We Wtnllo ll(lopt I Child If you 
know of anyone consldtring 
placing 1 dlild for adoption. 
pie- call Dan and Gail collect 
(712) 274-1817, or our allorney 
(217) 352.acl37 All legal and 
medical IKPinstl peld Strictly 
confktentiaf 

WORK WANTED 
HOIIMCLIAIIIING. I'll 11111kt your 
hOuN lt!ine lor a er•t. effordeb411 

3&3-5172. 

removal crews We can work with 
your .chedule If you are 
ontereated, call Russ at 354-31011 
for mora Information 

HOW HIRING full or part 11mt 
cocktaol ..,..ra Must haYe some 
lunchtime avaltablhty Apply 1n 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

HOW HIRINO night line cooks, 
experience required Apply In 
person '-4pm, Monday. Thursday 
Iowa RiYer Power Comp.ny EOE. 

HOW HIRING pan time 
buspen10na and diShwnhera 

2""pm Monday· 
Iowa River Po.,.,.r 
EOE. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dodge, Luca, Oo'llfiiO(, 
.lel111011, Mltllle 

• Washington, Iowa Ave., 
Go ... mor, Luca1 
• College, Collegt Ct., High, 
l011111l, Morninglldl, Wilton 

Apply: 
nr. O.lly low•n 

Clrouletloj1 
Department 
335-5783 

HELP WANTED 

"STOP!" 
The Rodaway Inn 

Is looking for 
hardworking, 
consclenttous 
Individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plua berwlltl 
and bonu .... Full/part 
time. Apply In person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

.... a ttwr. 115 (M 240) 
co....-. 

1!01 

RoDEWAY INN. 
III!GIN a cal'llllr In long l8tln care. 
We will pay your cenllicatlon. Days 
and PM lhihs, rotating WMkends 
with _., lttrxlble hours CaM 
lantern Park Care Center. 
351-M40. 

NOW HIRING prep oookli lunch 
line cooka full or part tome 
oncfuding -unda Apply tn 
pe130n 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
Iowa R~ver Power EOE. 

OYI!RSI!AI JOel. Also 
CruiMshops S10,QOO. $105,0001 
year! Now hiring I 320 plus listings! 
(I) ~7-eooo Ext. OJ.9812. 

WANTED: Reliable, experienced 
telemarkaters for part time work In 
your home. Set your own hours 
Excellent pay II you a,. good. 
SteYe, 338-00U. days 

HOUSEKEEPING 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

5 dayllweek including 
aome weekends. 

Start at $4h!Our With 
potenliallncrea&e. 

Apply NOW at: 

SUPER 8 MOTEl 
6111st A~e., 

Coralville 

hourw If lnter"ted please apply In 
person • 

Lantern Park Care Center 
915 N 20th Avenlle 

Coralville 
351.fl4.40 
MIEOE 

PART 'JIMI! ChriStmas halp 
nMded Apply on perwon 

Lorenz Cheese House 
Syc:emore Mall 

338-2411 

COCICTAIL Wallrtsws 
Win ted. 

Day and ntgl'lt shift 
Apply in person after 2pm 

Charlie's • 
102 5th StrMt 

Coretvolle (on busnlU1e) 

THI! PLUM TREE RESTAURANT Is 
now .ccepting applications for 
d1nlng room/ banque~ ..,...,., and 
banqull sat upl bus pel'10nnell 
b•rtendersl cocktail •Mrs/ 
dl$hwasherw Apply In perwon at 

The Rodeway lnfl 
Hwy 965 & l.fiO (exit 240) 

Coralville lA 
EOE 

WAREHOUSE worker neaded 10 
perform heaVy llftlng Muat be 
energetiC and entl)uaob1ic. 
~uores elgl'lt hour shifts .... ry 
Friday and Saturday and other 
arranged hours dunng tilt week. 
Part t1me (20-24 hourwJ fall , w1nter 
and apnng Full tome (32-40 hours) 
during aummer. Start lmrnechately. 
Send rt&Uma to: 

st ...... Donald 
J M Swank Company 
' P.O Box 365 

Nonh Uberty lA 52317 
62&-3683 

HOUSI! PARI!NTSI COUNSI!l..OAS 
Excatltnt opponu111ty to ga1n 
unique ell.pe1181'101 supervising 
developmentally d1sabled ch,ldren 
•nd edults tn the IOWa Coty area 
Live on positions tncludf · r0001, 
bolrd and Hllry plus med•tal 
dental, tole in,urances end patd 
vacatoon Some pollitiOns 111ow 
applicant to lludy or "- daylomt 
employ,_,L Cllll Mary Kelley at 
336-9212 SystlmS Unhmoted, Inc 
EOEIM 

FUU TIMI! nurstng pos!llon 
•••Rabie November 28 
Requirements; Curr.nt licen•. 
one year hospital expenence, car. 
BSN preferred. Closing date, 
October 28 

v ... tong Nur• AMoelation 
1115 Oolbtrl Court 

337-$688 

HELP WANTED HELP WAmo··, 
TWO NUllED, lunch and dinner 
bolrd crew Work txchange for NI!ED MONI!Yf Be • ttudlftt 
meals, one hour par meal Clo•1o official at the untvtfllly o1 1o11ft 
Pentacr•t. 337-34-41 For more lnforrnMion, Clfl 

I'I!Of'I!IIIONAL.IIODI!l.S Recreal=:rvlcel E21f~ 
Our agency may be looking for 1.;;:;:;;;~~~~~, 
you Experience preferred but not BURGER KING 
neoeuary Some scholarship 
lunda now available for tfllnlng If 11 now ecctp~lng ....._ 
you haYe - lhought of lord "'' ~ ......, 11 
ptOf•slonal modeling, th11 may be 81

":;; ......, 

vour t14g opponunlty For BURGER KING 
qualltyong lnt~tV~eW, CIM 
31&-37Hit21, Av.nt Modtllng and H 6 w-
Talent Studios, 208 Colltns Rd NE, wy. "' 
Cedar Rapldt lA 6~ 
IOwa's 

Do you enjoy working 
with young children? 

Are you eMrgatlo 
lind fun-loving? 

AUCE'S BIJOU 
DAYCARE 

11 looking for woft(-atudy 
alJdanta with the 

qualitiea Mated above. 
SUO/hr. Flexible Hour• 

PleaM call Mary at 

354-1418. 

NOW 
ACCI!PTINO 

applications for all 
positions on second 
shift and weekends. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. 

Apply In person 

<~> \ 

1402 S. GHben 
Iowa 

PASTE-UP 
AD TERMINAL OPERATOR 

Immediate full-time position 
with liberal benefits. 

Pay commensurate with experience. 
Come Join Our Team lv. 

We Produce A local DaUy Newspaper 

CALL BOB DOREO 337·3181 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

An (QIIOI Opportunlfy/Aiflrmallve Acllon !mploytl 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
haa opening. and iaaeeking individual• with 
good communication a akilla to tclemarkot a 
variety of eerviceslproducta for National 
Students and homemakers ideal. No 
experience necessary. 

o/Wr11:k In downwwn location 
o/Cioee to campua , 
./Within walki~ diltance &om 

all houein1 It b111 rout.el 
./Paid training 

ol Excell.n~ ollie. 
environmeol 

.IBenet\18 available 
oiSte!'UI!IIIIuy tMif, 

For consideration Call 339-9900 
BOWMJPIR 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages lor 
daytime help. Benef1ts include: 
• EmptoyH meal dlacounta 
• Retention bonuae• 
• Unlfonna 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 
IOWA CITY WENDY'S 

840 Rlvaralde Dr. 

WARDING CAREER 
IS 'AlTINGF RYOUI 

I 

This is an excellent opportunity to begin 
a career in one of the nation's fastest-growing 

industries ... Telemarketing. 

• Professional Trllining on Stllte-of-the-Art Equipment 
• Full or PliTt-Time Work 
• Excellent Wages Starting llt $5.00 per hour 
• Superior Benefit Package 
e Positive Work Environment 
• Employee Recognition Programs 

Begin your alreer ncrw! Apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 

Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 
Tuesday, Wednesday llnd Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 

Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00pm 
319-338-9700 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
PIT, A &fwU Opportunity Empioytr • A Dhli11o1t of IAntg U•.LI4 . 

WAifTI!D: Full tlme dly COOk, 
axperlence helplul. Apply 111 

The VIne T-rn 
~ 11:3011m-4pm M.F, 

IIOW HIRING: Full Ume dloy prep 
CDDb. 
,.. time kitchen -rk.,.; 
Qay- wallarll waru-. Apply In 
perwon at. 

Mama Capone'a 
212 Sooth Cll ntOfl 

WOIIII IN JAI'AN AND TAIWAN
I/IICferVradw and gradt ellglbte tor 
,fngllah COOIIII'Mtlon Instructor 
fCI'IIIona. long and lhort· term 
I)OIIlbillllea, Including aummera 
orr-hlng experience nol '-<Julred· 
clasttt conducted In English. ' 
OOOd pay. Opportunity to study 

,&hlnalt or Japanese Plan now I 
Wnte· China- .~~Pen Servlcea, 2!11 
fltllll St., NE, Washington D.C. 
20002 

SAVEUVU 
and ,..·u pau the savlnga on to 

~ you! Relax 1nd study while you 
dllnalt plasma. We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate for your 

' .lime. FREE I.IEOICAL CHECKUP, 
&ONUS and MORE. Pie ... stop by 

l and SAVE A UFE. 
IOWa City Plasma 

318 East Bloomington 
351-4701 

Hours t~:30pm, Mon.-Fri. 

N!I!O cocktail aerver 1111-F 
_..ngs; 

Colonial LanH 
2253 Old Highw•y 218 South 

338-1573 

TI!MPOR.lRY openings at 
1 Goodwill Industries. Days, 

ewnlngs or -'<ends, pan lime. 
$3.851 hour. Apply at; 

Job Service 

Do you want to cam 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
in • pleasant and fast
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S is 
now paying $US/hour 

for delivery driven 
plus SOt per delivery 

phu tipe. There is alao 
premium pay for cer
tain shifts. Must have 

own car and insurance. 
Apply at: 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO'S 

118 S. Dubuque 

NANNY: M1nlmum one year. 
Cllildren agee 8,9, and 12, NJ 
executive area. llght 
housekeeping. Call collect 
201-561·94116 after 7pm. 

CASHIER po11l10n 15-25 hours/ 
~ -nlngs and weekenda 
Apply In person, Co,...ville 76 
Station, Highway 8 and Firat 
Avtoue. 

Full/Port lime 
II pm-7 om Line Cooke 

Pori lime &olea 
Pereonnel Poallons 

Avolloble On Weerendl 
Our afarflng 
wooea ore 

compellllve depending 
on •• e rlenc• 

' NOW HtAINO all positions full time 
Of pan t•me Days or ...-nlnga and 
~~. Flexoble acheduhng. 
Apply In person: 

Ponderosa 
Hwy&West 
Coralville 

EOE 

APPOIIIliiENT aacratary, full end 
part time. Apply 1n person: 

Olan MillS 
«3 Highway 1 WMI 

Tuesday, NOYeiT!ber 1 or 
Wednesday, November 2, 

betwwn 1pm-7pm 

COfFElT 
Pert time poaotlon In Residential 

• Training Canter for older t•nag• 
boys. We need responsible, 
..,..ble people who c.n pr0111dt 
supervision, role model adult 
behavior, form nunurlng ratetion
ahlpa and communicate In a caring 
llmosphere Please call. 

John Oovoer 
337-3-495 

WY WOAKI Excellent Payl 
~ble products at home Call 
lor Information li04-&41-aoo3, 

• bl.1894 

I'HOTOGtu.IIHER, full lime Apply 
In person· 

Olan M1t11 
«3 Highway 1 Weal 

Tuesct.y, November t , or 
Wednesday, NoYember 2, 
be~1pm-7pm 

llUOGEII'S BAA AND GRILL 
' Witt,. ~ports fans nl and drtnk, 
-hiring wait ataff. kitchen IIIIH; 

1 bartenders. Apply In person, 
~pm. M-W or call for 
lppointment. 

354-4459 
303 Second St., CorwMite 

""'NO IAI!AK Representatl .. or 
Organization ~ to promote 
SPRING BREAK to Teqs, Florida. 
I Colorado We pay TOP 
commissions and FREE trip1l Call 

~rs-t_od_•v---~l 
CAR HFORIIATION 

M!TtiOAK (CIN) 
Seales rtllable, matu,., aeff. · 
dlre<:ted ttudtnt to help stall our 
~e~Vica 12·18 houlll per WMk, 
14.15 per hou1 Must be able to 
trwln November 14· December 2. 
Call ~lumnl Canltr, 335-32114, or 
CIN at 335-3301 

Mill or bring to 1'111 Dilly lowlll, 
the "Tomorrow· column Is 3 p m 
011111111 will not be publilhed mort 
be accepted Notlca Of polhlcal '*" 
fwcognllttd lludent groupe. Pleue print 

Event _____ ....:.,---.! 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -----<~ 

Location ------1 



BURGER KING 
·-IIOCtpling ~ 

lor daytlllll help.Appy~ 
l)tlton: 

BURGER KING 
Hwy.6Weat 

I'Extellent olllee 
envlronmeat 

I'Benelltaavailabll 
I'S~ng ulary tMr. 

HELP WANTED 
WAJfT!D: Full time day cook, 
.. pen.nc-IMipful Apply at: 

TheVNT-n 
Bttween 11•30a ...... pm M-F. 

NOW MIRING: Full tima day prep 
CIIDb; 
l'lrt ~ khctlen workeni; 
o.,- WI~_.,....._ Apply In 
person at: 

Mama capolle'a 
' 212 SoUth Clinton 

-~~IN .IA'A .. AND TAIWAN
undM9radl tnd gl'lldl ellgiblt lor 
english con.,.!Mtioo Instructor 
'IIQIItloM. Long and lllort· tarm 
I)OIIlbUitlel. Including aummar1 
"r-.chlng lit!*~ not required, 
~conducted In English 
Good~ Opportunity to atudy 
~or Jap8,_ Plan now I 
Willi' Clnna- ~pen S.rvic., 2S I 
T...., St., HE, Walhlnijton D.C. 
'10002 

• 

SAYEUVU 
lnd -·u pea liM savings on to 
you! Relax end stud~ while you 
donllll fll-ma· We'll pay ~ou 
CASH to compensate tor your 
Ume. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. Please stop by 
and SAVE A UFE. 

fowl City P!Umt. 
318 East Bloomington 

351--4701 
Hours: 10.~:30pm, Mon.·Frl. 

llfED c:ocl<lall server M-F 
-lngs, 

Colonial Lanes 
2253 Old Highw1y 218 South 

338-1573 

TDI'OIIARY openings at 
~lllnductrin Days, 
-lngs or ~ends, Plrt tima 
$3.651 hOur. Apply 1!. 

Job Service 

HELP WANTED 

RN POSinONS 
AVAILABLE 

7 a.m.-3 p.m. or 
11 p.m.•7a.m. 

lklhd nur.tng home 
Metlon of rMlrement 
oomplu. 
• Cori1*IM s.Jr; 
• E-""1 Benefb 
• BC/88 G.aup "'-' 
• AMnmM Penlkwl PWt 
• Tuition o-. 
• PUI CE\Jto 
• ,.... 8dwdule 
EJCIIIent t!ppCII'UIIIey .. 

RNIIO ~ WOttl fcwoe. 
OAKNOU. 

RETIREIENT RESIDENCE 
Cal for lntMvlew 

351·1720 

'ART TIIR LPN -ry othlr 
Wllllaod and 1111111. Prim1ry 
responsiblllty; PISilng 
mldicltiona. CompelotMI aal1ry, 
excellent benellll. BCIBS group 
plan, retirement pen&lon plan, 
tuition gr1nta, paid CEUs. Call for 
Interview lf)IIOlntmant. 351·1720, 
O•kno!l. 

MAKE: A CONNECTION· 
AOYI!ATlll! IN TMI! DAILY 
IOWAN. SS$-5784, 

FULL Ofl pirt time youth Cl,. 
worker.. M or BA OegrM 1n one 
of thlsocillsci,nces or high 
school doploma ,nd one VII' of 
relllted experience. Send resume 
to. 

Youth Homes 
PO Box 324 

AA/EOE lowl City lA 52244 

'. ;;;,;;;,;;;,;;~;;::;::;::;:;;~1 RI!TAIL mtnager pollltion 
j .. 1VIIIable1n Iowa City. Manager 
, experience neoasaary; baking 
o I :1 experience helpful Send resume 

- ~ 10' 

Do you want to earn 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
In a pleasant and fast· 
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S Is 
now paying U.lSihour 

; for deJivery drivers 
plus SOt per deli very 

plu• tipa. There!. a1ao 
premlum pay forcer-

550 Quell Court SW 
Aparlmotnt 424 

Cedar Ripids lA 52404 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
Ia now accepting 

Student Appllcationa. 

·-._, a.w olcpoo1mona -. 
>Uri .. - .... d>C-· 

lunoha 
• C.W\ql·--..,,.,_ __ ., 

PROFESSIOUI. 
SERVICES 

NOT1CE 

IOWA CfTY 'TYP!WfltTIJI CO. 
now lief two lotltton.. 

1018 Ronalda and &stdlle P1au 
Large Mleelloo of ._ end 
Ulld rt\ltiUII Ifill ~ric 

typewrltera end delkL 
O.rwln, With ~ 311 year~ 

•• .,.._,c.na-
rut. econonuca~..,...~. 

337-5178 

lt!'AfR ol Home Sterao
Cir Star- VCR-- AU Bl'ltlda. 
Authorized Walrlnty S.nrice lor 

Many Major ManufiC!Urars 
HESSIAN ELECTRoNICS 

401 South Glfblrt 
351-62110 

Fast 
Copies 

klnko'S· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CIJNTON 
~~- ... ...,_,..., 

338-COPY (2678) 

Tne is_ ::....IV, 
lr•ko's 
is Copies 

111v ~ ..wr Yl1ulble lime on 
.., Just ·all Klnko's. We llkt 
~ of the copies so ~ an llkt 
cmoflliSllleiS 

kinko'S· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CLINTON 
CkteM .._ ... ......_..., 

PETS 

AITIQUES 
LI!T ut lin., YOU 

wmt CHAIIl'loiAI IDUal 
Shop Mrlyl Shop nowl 
~ & clld•t cerdt ... allabla1 

. TltE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 Soultl Q~bel\ 

Op.n 1~5pm ' dally llld SundaY. 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED 800f(Stt()P 

520 Wllhlng!Ofl 
U.-<1 bOokS on all heidi 

LOCATE OUT-01-PRINT BOOICS 
Open 7 daysJ-'< 

FREE PARKING 
31 e-337-2888 

RECORDS 
CAIH 'AID lor quahty UMd roc:k, 
jan and bluea albums, caaellal 
lnd co·· Llrge quanto!'" wanted, 
wtll travel If neceuary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 SOUth llnn. 
337-50211 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAft FOUNDATION 
Five stylel of lns1rue\lon 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Attamoon. 351 o0832 
Find YO\Ir Quotaro 

HES$1AN fl.I!CTIIONICI 
Rapalr lor 

Ampa, Mo .. ra, EffiCII, IIC. 
STAGE uGHnNG RENTAL 

401 South Gilbert 
351-5280 

N!W 1nd UIED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur ~500 

GIBSON SG wr!h hard cue, g,..! 
condotion. $350. Cllli 353-3730 

lt74 SlliATOCAITI!R, INdll in 
U S.A., &400 Lll Paul $4751 080 
354-n38. 

COMPUTER 
WE DO repair~ on moat computer 
models at 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
3271(irkwood 

351-7649 

COMPLETE L.I.Sfii.JCT Systems 
from $885 Check ot out woth the 
COMPUTER CELLAR before your 
next term PIPI' oJ dUI Cttl 
354-5882 
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JEWELRY 
HLL YOUit oiEW!LAY 

F01lmtanl ~~ 
Gll.8EAT STREET PAWN 

354-7110 

lltAioiONOI, Sapphira~: etc.. 1U 
gold jrwelry on g.-1 condJtlon 11 
_..ble rataa. ~5172. 

NEW ADI STAAT AT THe 
BOTTOM OF TM~ COLUMN ltND 
WORK Tlti!IA WAY Tn TW11 Tl\8 

INSTRUCTION 
Dl'lfiiAGI! Cbnlc with Anne 
G'!quolt, NoVMlber 12, 13 
"-rv~Uons due November 5. 
Auditors welcome Diehl Sublt 
(319) 354-2477. 

IPitNISH ~guitar group 
1ea1ona. Prot-oonatlrom Sevolle 
335-2247, An!onoo 

TUTORING 

---------
WORD 
PROCESSING 

UM JOUr HAWili!YI! DPfldt 
card IM,. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ifl4 OA TSUN loll>cirnl. 4-door, air, 
c;~~~i ... sumool. tully loeded • 

"Frw Pattung 51,000 mil•$6500. 337-8833. 
'FrM Reaume COISiltatlon 

IIATNI!tiATlCS nM:001-00o45 ·s.m. o.y 5ei'IIC8 1 .. 1 HONDA CIVIc t500, 
STAllSTICS 225·002-120 'APA/Leg1ll MediCII hllchbedc. ~.good tngl,., 
PtiYSICS 211 0011,01 I ·o11nt ApplicatJOnsl Forms I $1_600 ~1974 
CHEMISTRY 4:007,013 
FRENCH 9;001 ,002,100 10 East Beoton ~~~r::"'Ju~=~-
~ 354-7822, 711Tl-5pm M-f condition. $25001 080 354-7307 

MATM TUTOit 112&-2589• anytime or 351-5981, Jalon. 

TO~ =I!J I!XCI!LU!NCI! QUARANTI!I!O 1 .. 1 P()AICHI! Coupe, exlenalve 
354-4318 ACCURATe rebuild, =•tar for warm Wln!lr 

___ __;;.;....;.;..;_ ____ I WOAD PROCESSING AND TYPIHO ldr~. 51~72-77t7. 

ENTERTAINMENT 50c ,.. pege 1112. Beetle. ••CIItent 
Phone 353-5211 ~.. . 338-4783 or 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

lllolloii!DIATI!L Y, own room, great 
two bedroom ep~rtment, e1011. 
1175. 3»0350 
RllltLE to shill thrM bedroom 
house, own room CIOM to 
ClftiPUS, ciQWntOW~ liM. $1821 
month plus114 uliiitlell. cen .Ioeiia 
354-01n. 
RloiALI! to shit• lj)lrtmant on 
-laidl for 2nd -ter Close 
$150o' month 338-8257 3sl-2e90. 

"THe CHI!UIIfN• HONORS Enghsh graduate ll.,., FE.MALI! roomll'llll wanted apnng 

Upet1•-· nttentiOn 10 ~ body $375() • 1_, month pi"" "hlit'-

APARTMENT 
FOR~ 

TWO lfDROOII. lpldoul. quite 
Binion Manor Apattrnent. Avail., 
abla o.e.mber $450o' month 1 
o.-nberl Jlnu~ry rwnt plieS. • 
3M-215:J - lngs I 

I22S-t2SI, nice 2-badroom mobile 
homes, c:loae. claen, AJC Lot/ 1 
....., paid. 331-5512. ,.,_ I 
massage I 

ONf BEDROOM apartment I 
Plnllllly fumilhld or not A viOlable 
lrnmadiately 354-4011' 354-1406 

OM! II!DIIOOtl, walklog dm
lrom hospltll. 11/C, W/0, water ' 
plld 351 -8037 

ON! lf.DROOM. CoralVIlle. Ale, 
Wiler plld AYiillble November 1 
351-t037. 

TWO BI!DRO()II South JollniOII, 
l'lllilble mid- Oecemblf. H/W • 
Included C.ll 337·5200 l 
MOVE In IOCIIYI Noolambar and ' 
August ""' ,,.., Subftlst COJtallt 
Slraat apartment Call 1 -305-8~ . 

DUPLEX Sound 1 Ught1ng Prot school,:,~'~ K~. ~~I t ~~~1812~ ,_brill_, ...,.,.,, own room. HIW Plod. 
Waddlng&. Dlnc;a, Plrl'" Beclry 354-1885 • - - ~ ,.. Andrew' Brah! 385-8743 ______ . _____ 

1
338-=..:5928:.:..:::...._ ________ FIVI! BlOCKS from e~mpus, two 

I <a- no 2-door 4-tpetd r. bedroom, large kotchln tnd livi<IQ 
MUR'"Y Sound and Loghtong OJ LOST & FOUND .::'.:vi Very Clelll, $a75 ' PfNTACR!ST. Own room Fun, room. W/0, parkong. 351~ J 
11t111Ce for_your_PiriY· 351-37t1J :.:~"=.;• nonsmoking temate plaue. 

-----------1=.,............=-=,;_"-------- A11811able lmmedtat.ty. $225. t_..,.,. __ •nos-------~ 
PROS. Party music end llgltta. 1, ""' 354-372e 1" , •-.,.I. 

.:;.;.:.Ed,, 3~51-5839=-----ILOST: BIUI nylon Wlflel, Allston ,1: ••:.• ·~:,' veryti n~n..,.,._d r· . HOUSING •• - CrMk •- Birth certilicall; oti'Mir new res • &PAINO 1Ub1e1. 1·2 miles, AUR, 1.11• ~ l3l 
'ARTY LIGHTING AfNTAL documents 420 S VM Burtn 080. 337·2e89 cJOM to e~mpus. lnaxpenao.. ,.,.._ .. • l 
HEIIIA~~~~~ONICS •No-2--------~;~~yij;;..,;,;;me~;....------- 337-J1113 HANDICAPI'I!D pe.-, : 

--,-.:.OW-A SOU-NO--I TICKETS AUTO SERVICE ROOM FOR RENT :='O:~O::rone 1 

OJ SERVICE downtown, N~r 1 
'Parties 'Funct1ons 'Wadd'"'l' I! llcNI -----------IWhMichalr ICCelllbla 351-4 1 

'Reunions NEEDED: Two llcketl IOWI vs loiiK EL R!NT a compact ~ngerator from 
Bltte< Jlf1C* Ohio S!lte, No111mbar 12, Stvo.nlf AUTO REPAIR Big Totn RMt.all ror only $3111 year . QUtf:T ldult, ChiCIQO wriW, , 

337-3078 othlr 337-7044 has moved to 1949 Waterfront F- dli~Wry 337.AENT. wllhll to lint rumilhld hOIItelor 
NE-EDED T udetl 1 t1 Drive :.:.:::...:=::.:!....:::;..,;..;.;;.;.;.;.;...___ one VIII in Iowa C1ty lllrlir>g 

: wo nonst I oOtbl 351·1130 NONSMOKING room, lhrM JlnUiry, 11189 Beat relttenctJ 
tickltslor NOYernber 5 1-----:.....;.:;--'-------' toeeuons, etaan, quilt, utollllel 2 ..... • ...... 
North-tarn g~me 353-3805 HAVING car troub,..1 i 11 210 n--o..... Cll! Jon Anderton. 31 • ...,......_. 

-----------( w•---D: Five ~-·..o...- !ickell Remember- ~~ 7~ ' .......... , .,..r, 

MOVING 
DI'?._~~N_C!.S!'!!,'!ICI! "ft'" ·~·••.._,. Curt Blllclc Auto Ftap1ir 

___ ...:...:.; '"""~'":;::..;'· <Nr~=•""",;_--l ~:::;lite glml ~ 1510 ~=tek Or I'URHISHeO llnijle In QUiet 

t WtlLIIOV! YOU COMPANY t~~~i_i;~~~~~~;i~=~~~=~~ji;==i~ building, excellent fiCiiltles, $185 
Help rnovor>g 1nd thltruc-. S251 utllotlea Included, 337--4785. 
load Two movers, $45/loed TOll'S AUI'O LARGf lingle with liteplace on 
Olfering toeding 1nd unloed•ng of ,___, ... _ ~ Clinton; 1220 uhilliel included: 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

Aalllallrucka ...... ,. .-,... , .....,.._ 
John Brtno. 883-2703 SeMca • Aaplir11• N:. • Brakll • Tuneupa• ewtlurtlo'r ..._., 337-4785 .9!~ 

on 111 rnakll and I'IIOdell of Amlrlcan l For.Jgn ...,._ 1 · .I 
NUb H!LP rnoYir>g or hluling? .... .....,.. •• I ··- LAROE, cloM n, qu .. t, pn~lll ruu. -u 351·2295 ._ __ - .._,_ ralnger1tor, no kttchen, no pll8, 

7f Coi&IM * .,......, Unll t oft-street perkoog, le-. Iowa Ave. 

STORAGE ,,. eoee Clll after 1 30poi 3$4-2221. 

BIO SINGLE ROOMS, lutnilhecl, 

------;TRAVEL & AUTO PARTS 
fireplace, m1crow1ve ClaM cilln, Com OUt & S.. Why 
qUtl\ .. $185-$206, UblotiH Included • 

' I 
~ 

: lain shills. Must have 
i own car and Insurance. 

~ w..-.~~ac...w 
s-......W- I 

338-COPY (2879) 

SPEED!SPI!~DIIP!I!DITha 
EVEREX STEP 386125 simply 
outperforms -rvone alee. Call 
!he COMPUTER CI!LLAR 354-5862. STOfiAGI!·STORAGI! ADVENTURE liNK, miCIO'ol/8111, fridge; share DOWN 

blthroorn WIIIJ)de $185/ d~"· I.M 
338-5512. 1ft • 

: Apply at: 
~ ' ROCKY 
~ ROCOCO'S 
! 118 S. Dubuque 

ACCOUNTANT. Fine Arts Council. 
Work study eligible. F1millar with 
Lotus 123. Begin immediately 101 
tr~inoog Call 335-3393 

MAKE: CHRISTMAS money 
"-'ch assistant needed. Help 
write 111d dr1ft two buSI,_ 
papers. Wn11 and lnqul,. 1! P.O. 
Box 739 

NANNY: M1nimum one year. 
Clllidren ages 8,9, and 12, NJ 
IUC:Utl.,. ..... Ught 
hoosekeeping. Call coiiiC1 CLfRICAL POSITlOiftl 

HAIR CARE 
THINICING abOut cotor? 

We're e~peritf!Cid 
HAJAEZE 

511 Iowa Av,nue 
351-7525 

We STOCK Monl-warahoul8 unots from 5'll10'. 
U·Sto,..AJI Doal 337·3508 

Printer 10bbonl midi by: 
Epson, NEC, Panqonic, 18M, MOTORCYCLE: STORAGE HUMYI 
Broth.,, Okidat1 and rno .. at: $75 FOR THE WINTER Available space lor tJ ol I al!Mtrw II 

Computer Solutions Sizes up to 10lc20 1110 ... ailabie filling faa! on Sunch- Tours 
327 Klrk\iiiOOd Avenue Mini-Priced Moni-8torege s->th Annuli JlllUiry Collegiate 

IOWI Coty 338-8155, 337~ Winter Ski Brllka to S!NmbOal. 
351·7549 --....;.;~....;.;;.:...:.:....;~---t Vaol, Wonter P1rk 1nd Keystone, 

!=,..,..,~....,.,.~~~~==~; loiOTDRCYCLE winter I!Ortge. ColOrado. TropalnCIUde loelglng, 
TMI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED Dry Secure 59t a day Cycle hila, parties llld p<cnocslor 5, 8 or 
AO OFFICE II LOCATED IN lndustnH, 351-5900 7 diVI for only $1561 ROIIndlrip 
ROOM 111, COMioltJNICATlONS lhghtl and group charter bus 
CI!NTI!R. (ACRO$S THE SlliUT 
FROII THE UNivERSITY BICYCLE tr~nsporllllon ava1l1bie C.ll toU 
LIBRARY) 1'" 1-4100-321·5011 

for mo<9 lnlormauon 1nd 
CENTURION Accordo, Shomano r-rval.tona TODAY' 

201-561~ •Iter 7pm. Opportunity for pe130ns woth T N 
--'-'--'-'--"---- clerocai/IIC ... tarial ••parienc:e. USED CLO HI G 
CASHIER poll11on 15-25 hoursf Challengong wo~ lnd IXCellenl IBiol C0t.OR AGB monitOI and 
WMI<, IYinlngs and weekotnds worklr>g conditions in Iowa City ""ET 

2 
CGA adlplor, 1250 P•nuonlc 

~quipped, 1 2·spaed, 28", excallent 
bike. $195 351--4709 

~ply In person, Coralville 78 of11c• ot the Amerle~n College SHOP TME au.,.. SHOP, 121 monochrome monitor, $60. 
Sti!Jon. Highway 8 1nd First Testing Progr.m (ACT). One South Rl-slde Drive, for good 338-881 

BAnERY Sail New Exide 
battlrill II tow IS $24116. Mr 
Boll's Auto P1rta 1941 Waterfront 
Drove. 338-2523. 

STARTeR AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! l.lletlme warr1nty AI 
tow u S2~ 05 Mr Bill' I Auto P1rta 
1947 Waterfront on.,.. 338-2523 

MOTORCYCLE 
W1NT£11storaga, two bikes for 
1301 rnonth. U..Store-AII 337-3508 

MOTORCYCU! winter I!Orlge 
Dry Secure .. ~at • dly Cycle 
lndustriel. 351-5900 

Avallabil December 23 Auguat 11111 .,tft!lll 

..:.:iii::..:M~~=..:.:;..::,..-~' lll;...yt~irfte:...... --I I""' He)-· 
F!IIAI.I!, roommate to lha,. two POINTS 
bedroom, Pantacr•t apartment, 
Downtown location, pirking. HIW 1 Bedroom $23,400 
piod. Avt llabla December 15 2 D....t.oom ~900 
354-7372. QWI ~"' 

APARTMENT I 

FOR RENT 
STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 

Renting now 
337-3103 

3Bedroom 
T ownhoule $48,900 

wlh ...... ldfrwilotlkpl. 
Houii:M-F!11 ... M.12 

:--Wittp 
201 21BI Ave. Pl., 

Coralville • 354-3412 
'-venue position open now; oti'Mirs used clothing, small krtchen items =;...:;.;;..;.8:c.·--------
CAS!Y'S General Store In Hills, 
Iowa 1!11 lull 1nd pert tome 

f'iopen;=·~ngs;. App;ly;in;pa;rso;n.~~l 

lnticiPited in coming months. etc Open every day. 8:45-5:00. 'RIBBONS 'PAPfll 
Requirements Include good 338-3418 'DISKETTES 'ACCESSORII;S 
clericet, 50 wpm typing, and Quantity Discounts 
communle~lion (speaklr>g and HOUSEHOLD MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 
writing) akllla, and ability to work .. 221 !est Market 

nPING 
PAOFI!SSIONAL RESUME 

WAITING 

MASSAGE · ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FURNISHI!D, clean, one bedroom, 
H/W paid Llundry, busllna, $300. 
337-9378 

£FRCTI!NCY apirtmant, 
· ~ lutnltl>ed Male, VPI)IIt:IISsmtn 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

·<• well woth oth1111 Starling salary In TEMS 354-2113 
low to mid- lellns plus good I 
benefit P•oa•am. STEREO 

ot Coralville 

:. NOW HIRING 
I 

: 
• 

Full/Port time 
11 pm-7 om Una Cooka 

Port lime lolea 
Peraonnel Poallona 

Available On Weekend• 
our atoruno 
WOQII 011 

compeiiii'We depending 
on ••parlance 

To apply, submit let1ar of 
1pplicatlon and rasume to USED vacuum cleaners, 

Pei'IOn,.t Services fllsonebly procld 
ACT Naoonal Offices IRANOY'8 VACUUM. 

2201 N. Doelg1 351-1453 
PO. Box168 

Iowa Crty lA 52243 
ACT Ia 1n Equal Opportunity/ 
~11onnative Action employlr 

HEAVY metal bas$ player needed 
wHkotnds Call 338-8340. 

PART TliiE house 1idl orderly, 
3p,..11pm or 11pm-7am shifts. 
flexible schedule, tuition g,.nts 
and piMsant working conditions. 
Call for Interview appointment. 
351-1720, Qaknolt 

WANT A Sof1? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vos.t HOUSEWORI<S 
We've got a store lull of clean ulld 
lumlture pius dialln, dr~pas, 
lamps and other household Items 
All at r~asonable pricn Now 
accepting new consignmenta 
HOUSE.WOAKS 609 HOitywoo<l, 
Iowa Coty 338-<1357 

FUTONS and lfal!188. Things & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337-96-41 

COMMUNITY AUCl'IO .. every 
Wed.-..dly IMIIling sells your 
unwlllted Items 351-8888. 

DRIVERS helper· otntaila unloldong 
umi's In Iowa City. Tuesdays, 
4em-12 noon SS.SOI hour. 
1.aoo..t58-33011. 

• NOW HIRING all positions lull time 1...;.=;....;.;;:.;:;=;.....-----
0f part lima. Ootys or ~ings end I !fOW_ hl_ring IICOnd _.,,, 

SINOL! be(! for lila, price 
Includes th,.. salt of lhllta, 
frame. 1nd hlldbOard. Must
Bast offer. 338-5737. 

1 WMI<Inds. flexible scheduling. I Ooorp->nal wait,....s. Apply In 
Apply In person. I person 2pm-4pm 

STI!REO: PIOneer receiver, 
American ICOustic tpeakers, 
uklog SSOO. Catl351-8158 

HITACHI rete111er, HiiiChl CUUitl 
diCk, ESS Hell apeak1ra. Original 
cost over 11600 S.lt lor 1405 
complete, 338-6273 . 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISURE TilliE.: Rent to own, TV's, 
stereo~. microwa-. ... lppilancea, 
lurnltu,. 337·9900 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODIIURN SOUND 
400 H1glllancl Court 

33&-7547. 

TV-VIDEO 
Ponderosa Miaque Sports Bar 
Hwy 8 W11t 211 Iowa A~nU_!. APPLIANCES: Gas r~nge, almond, SANYO VHS HO VCR. Multi 

$225; retrigeratonl $25-$195. vol!lge and televiSion systems, lor 

co ... lvllla ~~~{mlAnlnht:-rt•nder. Hours. EOE . .; .. - ...... ., $4/ hour. 
351-8572. till USA. Europe, Slngapo11. 

APPOINTioiENT ~~eratary, full and 
Plrl time. Apply In peraon: URG~Y NEI!D DI!JII!NDABLI! 

Olan Moll a Pt!RSON. 1811 run line of high 
443 Highway 1 W•t .,;;.t.,; to 

Tuesday, November 1 or :~::-~::L trucking, 
Wednesday, Novllfflber 2, construction ·i~d l1rm customers, 
~ 1pm-7pm Iowa City •- Thorough training 

COFnLT program. F01 person~llnterv-. 
Part time po~~toon in Rllldentill wrote A. G. Grtnl, Sou!hW811tm 

• Training Center for alder tMnege Petroleum, Box 981005. Ft Worth 
boys. We need ..aponsibla, Tx 78181 or phOne (817) 332·2336. 

l Cllllllbl• people who can provide WANTED: P1rt lima cook. Flexobla 
IIUPitrvillon, role model edult day 1nd night hours. Experoence 

1 blhiYior, form nunurlng relation- helpful Apply at The VIne Tavern 
llhlps .nd communicate in 1 t1rir>g ......., 11 30a M F 
atmosphotre. PleiiSII call. ...-.w..,.. : m-o4pm, ' • 

John Govier TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY 
337-3-495 Gain valuable rn1rk111ng 

WY WORK! Excellent Pa~l 
Aalamble products 11 home C•ll 
tor lnlormatlon. ~1-1003, 

I &1. 11194. 

, fiiHOTOGIIAPHI!R, full tim1 Apply 
In per~on 

ot.nMills 
443 HlghwiY 1 Wa.t 

Tuasdly, November 1, or 
Wednasd1y, No....,ber 2, 

'*-n1pm-7pm 

IUJGGER'S BAA AND GRILL 
Where aporlslllns eat 1nd dronk, 
- hiring wall staff, kltch1n staff; 

1 bartlnders. Apply In patlon, 
4pm-tpm, M-W or Cllf lor 
appointment 

354-4450 
303 Second St , Coralville 

e•penence whole .. rning money 
llld ''" trops. C~mpus 
r.p<_,!IU.,. needed Immediately 
for aprir>g b11ak trips to Florida 
and South Padre lsllnd Cltt Echo 
Tours at1-800-lle9-4300. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COUEGE MONEY for FriShman, 
Sophomo111. Molllons go 
unclaimed ysar1y. Write: Student 
Guldlnca Services, 822-G Forth 
AYIOUI, New K,nsington PA 
15068. Mont'f' Blck Guaranlll 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 1 ll'fiiNO BRI!AK Rapl'llllfltato.,. or 

Otg.nlzatiorl needed to promote 
SPRING BREAK to T1us, Florida. 
6 Colorado W1 pay TOP 
commissions and FREE trlptl C•ll LDOICING FOR A CAIII!I!flt 

LOFT: FrM standing si11gle- sized 
loft, $50 dlh.,.red and set up. 
338-n74 

FOR SAL!: On• month old Sears 
Ktnmo,. Wllhet lnd dryer $800 
for peor/ 060 354~229 

BOOKCASE:, 119 95, 4-drawer 
ch•t. S50 95; llble- desk. S34.05, 
loveseet, $149.95: futons, 169.115; 
mattresses, 169 05: chairs. $14 95. 
lamps, ate WOODS10CK 
FURNtruAE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 111m-6:15pm -~ diY. 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED: Otd costume jewel~ by 
the pleca or lot 354-2379. 

BUYING Cllll rinQI lnd othlr gold 
and sll-. STEPH'S ITAIIPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-18511 

CASH plld lor antiques: Wooc!en 
furnnure, quina, glasswtre, toys; 
anything old. 354-1809. 

FIREWOOD 
HeAT CHEAP. S...Oned Olk, epht, 
stacked, delivered $601 truckload, 
IllS/ cord. 354-6244, 883-2322. 

THe DAILY IOWA .. PUBLISHING 
DATI!S COIIRUPoND WITH THe 
UHIYERIITY SCtii!DUL!, 
MONDAY THROOGit FRIDAY, U 
'WEEKS PI!R Y!AR. 

PETS 

Middle E1St35Hl051, IYanings. 

REAt. BIO scrwn TV. Ha.,. • 
plctura In your l•~lng room 12 tt. 
wode and 9 It high Dellill, 
33_8-61 ~. Union Elettronica. 

THE DAllY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN .. m-Spn), 
MONDAY-THURSDAY; A .. D 
krn-4pm, fftiOAYS 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S T1ilor Shop, men's 
and women'a thet•tions. 
128 1/2 E111 Waahlngton Street 
Otat351·12211 

STUDI!NT HI!ALTM 
HE&cRtPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it ln. 
Low pro~ we dalover FRI!I! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St dorms 
C! .. l'IIAL AOAU PHARMACY 

Dodge at D1~r1 
333-3()78 

WANnD Sewing All formal -ar 
-bndal, bri~maid, 1\c. 3Q ytoor1 
experience 338.()448 attar 5pm 

WOODBURN IOUND URVICE 
sella end MrYicn TV. VCR. stereo, 
1u1o sound a.nd commercial 10und 
sails and service. 400 Hoghltnd 
Court, 338-7547 

II!WINO with/ without pitterns. 
Alterauons. Selling prom dr-. 
Stika. 

CHILD CARE 
Suncheae r11tod1~ JOUplua UNUM!nD, INC. 
~ ------,II etn hllp. We of111 a widllr~nge of 8":=~::~ ~·1 KIDC.\RI! CONNfCTIONS 

CARl. HFOAIIIATION llnriCII ~~ will help you with COMPU'TER' .. EO CHILD CARE 
Job ... Ch "-tl t-'·y T roplcat 11th, pall 1nd pat " NI!'TWOfiK (CIH) your 1 ., ..,. """ · • 1 REFERRAl AND 31WS1.-e ot1-I00-72J.4..108S supplies. pet groornong. SOO tat 

Saaka 111i1ble, matu,., Mil· -""" Avenue South. 338-8501 INFORMATION SERVICES. 
directed student to help staff our lor an _,...ntment. Unitad W•y Agency 
aervice 12·18 hours par-k, LDW BUDOI!T?· NO PfloeLJ!M!t CHINI!S! Sh11 Pel puppies, horne- 01y care homes, cenllrs, 
54.15 per 1\our 'Auat be 1ble to YOUR SEST IMAGE 11iald, excellent tarnperamant, aM p"-ChoollittinQI, 
train No~ber t~- DICernblr 2. WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY. lllow quality, r11dy In lima lor OCCisionalllitters. 
Call Alumni Center, 335-3284, or Call lor,,.. consuhatlon Chrlstmll Terms IYBilable seoo FREE..OF-CHAAGE to U11ivarlhy 
CIN at 335-3301 EYinir>gl & wMicends, 338-5005 lnd UJ) C.ll Sl&-752·21611 students, f1culty and Stiff 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;:;;;;;;~;;;=I M-F. 338-7884. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
M.li 01 bring to TIM Dally lOwen, COrnmunlcalionl Center Room 201. Dledllne for submitting !lema to 
the "Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p m. two dlys bef011lhl -.1 ltema 11'111)' be edited lor length, and in 
general Will not be publiehad more thin once Notice ol _,. tor Which edmitllon 1a C/largld wiU not 
be accepted Notice ot pOIHical ...,.nil will not be acoaplld, exoept maetlng 111nountemer'ta ot 
reoognllld student group~. Pleul print 

Event __________ ~--------------------------------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time ------.---------------------~--
Location 

Contact person/phone 

TNEMAJORnvofwo~mg 
Plltnts pilei thelr childrtn In day 
e~ra hOrnet The 4-C'ala offering 
their HOME DAY CARE PROVIDER 
COURSE to IOroch proapeetove, 
,_ and exottlng provlderll 
Ci._ thll tail will be helcl 
No~ember 19 and December 3, 
hrn-3prn. Court~ ... it S10 OHS 
ragiattred provlderll can take It 
FREE. Call 

Debbie Eckhoff 
3S1.e800 

To r-vtstll by H~.mbtr 11. 

TMI! OIIILY IOWAN ofte,. 
Pa~ 11'111 IIIOfl 

I 
But 11'111 lllop 

jl10 mill'"""' p;II'C ... II) 

Experts in prepanng 
Interview wonning resumes 

"*'hman Prol-ional S.rvtces 
351-8523 

NA .. CY'S Perfee!Word 
PROCESSING 

Ouaioty work Rush lobi AP~ 
RIIUmee Foreign language. 
T rsnscroptoon Ooscoun!l o.,.r 50 
PIOII 

354-1871 

PH'ft.'S TYPING 
15 ys1rs' experootnc:e. 

IBM C01reeting Selectric 
Typewroter 331H1996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINI!SS SERVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, 338-81110 
Typing, word procnsing. lett-. 
rasum•. bookkMping, whit
you naed Also. regular 111d 
rnicri>CIDMta II'IIIICrlption 
l:quipment. IBM l>lspiaywroter. 
Fa~ aflltilnt, rNSOneble. 

11 .15/,AGI! 
Spalk:lwcker 

Daisywheel Prlntar 
Mutertlrdl VoSI 
Pickup/ Delivery 

St.tislactlon Guarantied 
354-3224 

TYPING. E•parlenced, ICCUra!l, 
faat. Reuonabfe rites• Call 
Mlrlene, 337-9339. 

11.1111 PAG! 
Emergencl• poiSiblt 

Exl"lf,.nced, fat, lt~UIIII 
35+1882, 81m·10pm 

ACCURATE. FAST 
11.001 PAGI! 

Spelling corrections. 
351-4115 

l!liPEAII!NCED, aceur11e, cheek 
IPIII•ng, know mediCI! terms, IBM 
Sllactrlc Ill Term Pipers, 
manuseripta. 338-1847 

TYPING 
and WOAD PROCESSING 
·Your Per10nal Assistant• 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Eat M1rk11 
354-2113 

QUALITY TYPINO 
Exparoenced- Accurat• Speedy 

Fr11 Pick-up/ Delivery 
Jullle. 354-2450 -·--....... ~ 

202 Oey Building ...... ,_ 
31t-27S8N 

....._ -- opplk:ollono, -.-.-. ----FIII,-.,(11e,-

OUALITY Pn~&~ntatiOn MMnS 
Bitter Gradel. Fill, accurate, 
rlaiOnable rstes 338-5974. 

RESUME 
RESUIII!S 

THAT GET THE INTEAIIlE.W 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 EaSI Market 
354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NAHCY'I PerlectWonl 
PAOCHSINO 

Ouality work Rush joba. APA 
Rnumn Foreign language 
Transcription Dlacounta ~·50 
p~g~s. 

3$4-1871 

CLOUD HANDS ThellpaUtic 
Maa~~ge. A Mmitove, thorough 
rnasaga at "' 1ffordlble pri~. 
354-41380. Cemfied. SIX years 
expa•ience. 

TRANQUILLITY THI!IIAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

337-811114 
You dellrvelt• 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE· Shiatzu 23rd 
ye.r · Health, IIIIlS, amokong, 
weight problems. East-West 
center, 354-8391 

IOWA CfTY YOQA CEHTEA 
13th ysar, Exper,.nced lllstructlon. 

Starting now 
Yoga woth Barblra Welch 
Meditation with T1batlln 

Buddhist Monk 
Information: 354·9794 

WEUHI!5S m1nagement through 
body 1warenasa d-'opmant· 
utolozing 5hill5ul AtupiiiiUte, Jon 
Shin Jyutsu, countahng. 351-11182. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11111 l2l Clmaro Good conditiOn 
Garaged $3200. 338-8792 after 
4pm 

18U GloiC carnage con .. rsion 
Yt.n. loaded, dull aJr and heat, 
S7495 or w11i consider trede. 
351-7517 

11111 OLDI wagon, lhrte -Ia. 
l01dld. H1w 11 ... 3$4-2551 dotys 

11711LACK TRANSAM, T·roof, 
400 otngine, AIC, PIS, ~.000 mi ... 
C.i! 337-2875. 

CITATION, 1881, excalilnl 
condotlon. AM/FM, Ale 57.000 
m•lft $2300{ oao. 338-9433 

1tn OLDS Delta. 60,000 1111111, 
good condition, .,.ry rlliabla. only · 
two previous owners, $450 
354-1945 liter 4 :3Q. 

1171 GRANADA 'Ford, good 
conditoon, $400 353-4422. 
4pm-7pm 

1 .. 7 FL.I. TIII!D Chevy truck, 
automa1ic, dual, ••calllnt 
condouon, must - · 351-61143. 

1874 AIIC Hornet; 4-door; 52,000 
ml,.., body rough; engine 
excellent. seoo. 354-1330. 

1878 loiONTE Carlo. Good car, 
$400/ 080. t.lust Mill lit's Ill~. 
353-5062 

187t MALIBU ctaslc, rune gtllt, 
low miles, A/C. AWFW new 
radiator/ redial tlr_, bltllfy J8eO( 
080. 351-5497 

11111 CADILLAC, good body. 
superbly maln!linld, pluah. $21100. 
338-5512, 338-3498. 

1175 PONTIAC TRANSAM, 8.000 
mila on overhaul. 338-531V alter 
6pm. 

CASH TOOAYI S.H your lo..,gn or 
domestic IUtO ,fill and 11&1• 
WISIWOOd Motors, ~-

t .. MUITANQ. hltchbeck. 
~. good i,.. town Clr. $1800r' 
080. 354-4880. 

OOVI!fiNioi!NT ll!lli!D Vehicles 
from S100. FordJ, Mercadal, 
CoiYIIIIII, Chavys Surplua. Buyel'l 
Guidi (1) 80~7-eooo Ert. 
5-11812 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1 ... TOYOTA Corolll hltchblck, 
whitl, 5-apwd. !mm~culatl1 24,000 
m•'-· Must 11Uf 31~107. 

1174 CI!UC.A, 52000 ml'-, 
4-aptld, air, S79S 351-8S72. 

THf DAILY IOWAN CLAUIFifD 
DEADLINE: IS111111. ON' 
WOfiiCJNQ DAY Pf!IOfl TO 
PUBLICATION. 

ROOIIMATI!S: We hi,_ reslclen!l 
whO need roornrNOin lor one, two 
and thrM bedroom ~~~trtmtnts 
lnformatoon is posted on door at 
414 East Market lor you to pick up 

SPRING Hrnnter subllt, own 
room, 5 blockS lrom campus. $155 
plus utohtiH In hlstoncal house 
354-2481 

FEMALE roomm~ta to 111111 th,.. 
bedroom, two blth •p•rtment 
IOWI Illinois Manor. ~vallabla In 
December Call 354-249t , 
avenlngs 

SPRING semester sublet, female. 
nonsmoker, own room, quilt. 
bulllne. ~43 

FE.MALE roomm11t wanted to 
lhl.ll two b4Hiroom duplex. 
lrnrnediltetyl 337-4885 after 
5:30pm. 

Ctoaa In, Quilt, no peta, utohtiH , 
fUtniShed, $300 ~11J.653-o4583. • 

.;.31;.::~~:...:;;:.::..;.:..' .:.:33'-7-9038..:..:.;;;::_· ---1 NICE TWO b4Hiroom, tNo blths. 
TWO IEDROOiol apartment thrte 
bloells from downto.., Utolniel/ 
parking prOVIded On busline 
Av1ol1bte Janua~ 1, Cllll )54.0518 

TMRI!E bedroorna, two blths. all 

large deck, thrM ywr1 old, .. ry 
ciMn, low utohtl .. , $445. AvaJlable 
immediately, -'tide. 337·7044 

I 

1menotial Cloal to c1mpus, H/W HOUSE 
g::;:nt n;g:iable Avaoblbil 

__ be_·-~-AR-~M-~-·NTI---I FOR REliT 
1and211edtMM 

351-1404 CLOIE IN small two bedroom 
1 

- ----------I klell lor couple or alogia. N- , 
cerpetlog, AIC, W/0, llo'N, 

TWO B!DROOiol, pool, Cl1ir, large 
yard, laundry, bUs, Plrking $375 
inciudll wafer 309 4th Avenue, 
Corli'Wille. 351-2415. 

NICE: TWO b4Hiroom cloM to 
University Hoapilll and campus. 
CIA; new e~rpet, roomy enough lor 
two Avlllabie, Decamber 15, Cllll 

r~friqerstor. La-. depoait i 
requored ~VIolable Nov.nber 15, 
$420 No pets. 354-3811 . 1 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TO SUBLI!T: One bedroom, 
IYI'Iable lmmldlallfy, lamlte 
preltll'lld Must toteratt occulonal 
noisiness. All utilities paid Great 
1trnotp11ere, g-t neoghbors 
338-5737 

~an~..:=ime.:.:..:"SSA:.:_.-860.=;;.7 ______ 1 TWO STORY older 2/3 be(lroom : 
CHEERFUL blllllf'l*lt elllclency home, 427 Clark, near Longlellow 
on Nonhsidl: cat -lcome, $215 SchOOl. $39,500. Brian, 337·5283 
utoht,.s Included ; 337-4785. or 844-2008 

MIF PROFE6SIO .. ALI gr1d. law, oo 
mad student CIMn, responsible 
Sh11e thrM be(lroom condo with 
profftSionli male. Pool, WID, A/C, 
lorepl- $275 plus hail ll~etrlel 
negotiable Year'aleiM 351-8179 

ONI! BI!DROOiol, ~!oM to QOYERNIII!NT HOMES from $1 (U 
Hosphlls. No pats, no smoking., repaif). Delinquent tu property. 
$200/ month, plus ei1C1rielty. Repoueulons. Call 
339-0483. (1 I 805-687-6000 Ext GH-9612 f01 

OWN ROOII In n- rench llyla 
home just off Benton: one bloc:k 
lrom Rlvaralde. 338-8841 

AVAILABLE immldialll~ to 
nonsrnol<lf, own room In thrM 
bedroom lpirtment, $155 month, 
plus 1/3 utohtlas. Call evenings, 
337~17. 

FEMALE roomm1t1 to share thrM 
bedroom, two blth IPirlment 
Iowa- Illinois Manor. December. 
Clll 337-«1033 ~lngs. 

sPRING -.tar sublel. Female 
roommate, own room, thrte block! 
from campus. $11151 plu1 utohtils. 
351~18 

fEMALE roommate, baginniog 

ON! BEDROOM, cozy, gOOd 
iocltlon, near tt\oppir>glnd public 
lfllliPOrlltoon. S2e51 month. 
351--4310. 

R!NTAL HOBLfMS??? 
Con~ TIM Plotecti,_ Association 

For T11111nla 
335-3264 

IMU 

ONI! BEDROOM, $285, heat, Willi 
included. Plrklr>g, IYIIIMIIe mid• 
December Cl11354-7087. 

ONI! BEDROOM IUblll Bottom 
hllf ot large hoUM on S Lucu 
S42S. o.Jtllotoes paid. 354-7382 afllf 
3pm 

ONE BEOIIOOM 5th St'"t. 
Corli'Wolle, $240. No pets. C.ll 
351· 1085 (IIIYI ~). 337·2.693 

January. Sunny ap1rtmant in quiet ONI! BEDROOIII ICrOSI from 
neighborhOOd. 354-14S9 arotnl, avaolablt November 15. 

SPRING sublet, tamale, 
nonsmoker, own room, lumilhed, 
HIW paid, good toeallon 33H981 

Reduced rtnt 338-3701 

RI!NT TWO bedroom, no pats, 
$390. Coralville. 337·2880, ~ 
massage. 

AVAILABLI! lmmldoatlly FIINIIe, 
own room In th- bedroom, two ONI! BI!DI'OOIIol, Kirkwood and 
blth apartment 1180/ month. CIIH Maiden ~. $3251 rnonth. HIW 
RenM 351-3197 paid 351·2412. 

current rapo lost 

GOVI!IINMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). DeUnquotnl taw property. 
RepoSSftltons catt eos.687-eoocl, 
extenlloo G~1l? for cur11nt • 
repo list 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

N!W1-
14' wldl3 bedroom 

De!overed 1nd set up. $11,1187 
'Lowest prlc:ell anywh111 

'Largest selection of quality 
homn lllywi'Mifl in ro

'10% Downpeyment 

HO~:E~~~ '::rrerr.:;~:;ES I 
Hwy 150 So., Hazelton lA 50841; 

Toll FrM, 1-8QO.Q2·598S 
Open 8-9pm dally, 1().6prn sun. 

C.lt or dro .. · SAVE US ALWAYS1 

MUST II!Lll1880 14x80 two 
bedrooms, CIA, WID, Wntem Hilla. 
$10001 wMI rxagotiate. 843-2275, 
843-5611 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3-----

5 6 7 

9 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 -----:-

~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

. 
I 

,. .. 

) 

I 

' 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund&. DeedHnela11 •m prevloua working d8y. ' 

1 • 3 days .............. 58f/Word ($5.80 min.) 6 • 10 days ............ 82e/Word ($8.20 mlri.) 
4 . 5days .............. ~ord($6.40min.) 30days .............. 1.70/word ($17 .00ml~.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or nlOney order, or stop 
by our office: 

The o.•y Iowan 
111 Communkdona Center 
oomer of eou.g. • MadlMn 

Iowa City 52242 335-1714 
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The Dally Iowan 

.. 

DanMlllea 

It's only 
a matter 
pf money 
rr he UI Board in Control 

of Athletics and Coach 
Hayden Fry took an 
admirable stand last 

week. rejecting the idea of allowing 
NCAA Division I football teams to 
play 12 regular-season games. 

The stand was courageous and 
unusual, considering the factors 
involved. 

•It's awfully hard to justify it 
under any conditions other than 
just more money," Bump Elliott, 
UI men's athletic director, said. 

That's true, but it's never stopped 
the NCAA or its member schools 
before. 

Money makes the world, and colle
giate athletics, go around. To be 
completely cynical, and fairly accu
rate, the system doesn't give a 
damn about individual athletes. 

Sure, Fry cares about his players, 
both on and off the field. He hates 
to see them injured, not only 
because it hurts his chances to win, 
but because his athletes mean 
something to him. 

Elliott also loves the Hawkeye&. 
He really wants them to graduate 
and get good jobs, not only because 
it makes him look good, but 
because he cares about them. 

But the system, taken as a whole, 
treats the athletes like, well, ath
letes. 

Sure they get good treatment -
choice cuts of food in a private 
dining ball, free living quarters, 
scholarships - but so do thorougll-
breds. ~ 

Some prize racehorses get put out 
to stud, and some prize athletes get 
fat professional contracts. 

But some horses become injured 
early in their careers, and most of 
the others end up munching hay 
and standing in their own manure. 

It's not quite that bad for college 
athletes, but you get the point. 
When they can run fast and jump 
high, the system keeps lobbing 
steaks and laundry money at them. 

But when they lose a knee, or 
more importantly, their eligibility, 
they're on their own. 

Actually, that's OK The schools 
and the NCAA can't take care of 
them forever, nor should they. But 
while they're here the athletes 
should not only be encouraged to 
get the best education they can, the 
system should bend over back
wards to help them get it. That's 
what they're here for, aren't they? 

Elliott is right, the football season 
is long enough 88 it is. Money isn't 
a good enough reason to add 
another game. 
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Colts running back Eric Dickerwon breaka the touchdown In Indianapolis Monday nlghl Dicker
grasp of Denver's Simon Retcher on the way to a aon ICOred three touchdowns In the first period. 

Indianapolis, Dickerson 
blow-out Broncos 55-23 

INDIANAPOIJS (AP) - Erie 
Dickerson rushed for 159 yards to 
go over 1,000 yards for an NFL 
record-tying sixth consecutive 
season and scored a career-high 
four touchdowns as the Indiana
polis Colts stunned the Denver 
Broncos 55-23 in the ftrst Mon
day night football game at the 
Hoosier Dome. 

The Colts, scoring on seven of 
their nine first-half posseuions, 
forced four fumbles, sacked Bron
cos quarterback John Elway 
three tlmes and didn't let Denver 
cross midfield until its seventh 
possession, five minutes into the 
second quarter. 

By that time, Indianapolis led 
31-0 on Dickerson's four touch
downs and the first of two field 
goals by Dean Biasucci. The Cotta 
built the margin to 45-10 at 
halftime, four points short of the 
NFL record for points in a half. 

National 
Football 
League 
The mark is held by Chicago 
against Philadelphia in 1941 and 
Green Bay in 1983 against 
.Tampa Bay. • 

Quarterback Gary Hogeboom, 
replacing starter Chris Chandler 
whenever the Colts went to a 
wishbone offense, threw a 
53-yard touchdown pass to Bill 
Brooks in the second quarter. 
BiasuCCl got another field goal in 
the third quarter arid . Albert 
Bentley rushed for a fourth
period touchdown as Indianapolis 
evened its record at 4-4 with the 
most points ever scored in a 

Monday Night game. 
The loss before a Hoosier Dome 

record crowd of 60,544- many 
in Halloween costumes -left the 
Broncos4-4. 

Dickerson, the NFL rushing 
leader, rushed 21 times in the 
game. He had 124 yards in the 
first half and was used sparil)gly 
in the final two periods. He 
raised his season total to 1,038 
yards, joining Franco Harris and 
Walter Payton for the most con
secutive 1,000·yard seasons. 
Dickerson, however, became the 
first to do it in his first six years 
in the league. 

Dickerson, who came to Indiana
polis in a trade with the l..o8 
Angeles Rams on Halloween a 
year earlier, broke the Colts' 
record of three rushing touch
downs in a game he previously 
shared with Alan Ameche, Lenny 
Moore, Tom Matte, Don McCau
ley and Randy McMillan. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Redshlrt freshman Brian Gamer deale 
out 12 assists and scores five points 
in Iowa's first intrasquad scrimmage. 
See .,.10 

Pnce 25 cents 

Irish take over · Congr , 

No. 1 spot after · By He1ther Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The ·· for a presiden 
date be the most 

upset of UC-- one cast m the Nov. 8 
local voters will also 
number of area races 
constitution amendment • 

For the ftrst time since early in the 
1981 season, the Fighting Irish of 
Notre Dame are on top of the 
college football world. . 

And since Monday's Associated 
Press poll fmds Southern Califor
nia right behind Notre Dame, it 
sets up what would be the 24th 
meeting between No. 1 and No. 2 · 
when they meet on Nov. 26 in the 
Loe Angeles Coliseum. 

Before that can happen, however, 
Notre Dame, 8-0, must defeat Rice 
on Saturday and Penn State on 
Nov. 19 while Southern California, 
7..0, baa to beat California, Arizona 
State and UCLA, the fonner No. 1 
team, which slipped to sixth in the 
wake of Saturday's 34-30 upset. at 
the hands of Washington State. 

Notre Dame, a 22-7 winner over 
Navy, received 44 of 58 first-place 
votes and 1,144 of a possible 1,160 
points from a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and sportscasters. 
The Irish bad been second behind 
UCLA the last two week.s. South
em California, a 41-20 winner over 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top 2t Ita"" In 1M A-'* .. 
coa.te fOolllell poll, ..... ·~ .. -&:' ............ _ ,_., ............. 

2t, lOtti pol'* btMCI 011 8M ...... 
,...ldftg: 

11-..1 .... "' 
1.Nolreo-l441.- ... ~ 1,1M I 
2.1oU!MmC .. (1~) .... ... 7-o.t 1.017 I 
S. Mit"'!1=. 1) ........ _ f.t.. 1,o41 I 
~.w .. tv (2) ....... ~ • 1 
1. Flotldll a .......... 7•1.0 • I 
I.UCLA .... --·-·-.. - .• 7·1.. 147 I 

• 7 . ............ . ........... _ f. toO a I 
1. OlllallooN . ............ _ H.. ne I 
I . Aubllrn---·- ··· H.. n5 I 

10 Wyoming --·---·-· ... ... It 
11.AlteM111.-·· --· t-N 514 II 
11. Ol!lehoflll a _ ... _... ••.o • tt 
ta.l.aulalaNIIIIIt - 5-H m n t•. Mlctllpft -·-···-· H·t Mt II 
1S.IoutiiCMoiiM ... -·- 7·1.. M1 11 
11.1rrKUN -··~·· .. f. toO M1 It 
11.Cie"'- _ ...... - ... •2o0 .. 11 

The most hotly contested 
· is the battle for the 3rd 
congressional seat between 

, cratic incumbent Dave 

11. Alabama ............ _ . .. ••• 111 It 
11. o.oto~• __ ... _,_ •u * 11 1 
20 . ......... 'l'outlil -- 7·1.0 11 -
~)lr.ae.na ,_ ........ _._ fo1·1 t1 -

C)lhaf recaMng -.: Ttufofl fiNO .. 
WuhlngtDn ..... 11, loudoeno ..........,.~~, 
0...,.. 7, COiomlo I. Nllf1ll Ce1o1n1 11W1 ' '"' "· T•••• ,.,., '· """r i. w~ ~ 
WHtern Mlchlpn 2, Mou- 1. I 

Oregon State, received 11 fiil. 
place votes and 1,097 pointa l 

See Top 20, Pegt 11 

Ditka: Patriots hurt . 
McMahon 'illegally' 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) -
Another player intentionally 
twisted the knee of Chicago quar
terback Jim McMahon, Bears 
coach Mike Ditka said Monday in 
announcing he would me a report 
with the National Football League. 

"'t was illegal. Somebody twisted 
his knee after he was hit, • Ditka 
&aid. 

McMahon suffered the injury in 
the second half of Sunday's 30-7 
loss to New England and could be 
out from four to six weeks, his 
doctor said Monday. 

McMahon did not suffer any tom 
cartilage and will not need surgery 
as previously feared, said team 
trainer Fred Caito. 

Caito said Clarence Foesier, Chica· 
go's team physician, would make 
another examination Tuesday and 
that the knee would be treated 
conservatively. 

The linemen who were in on the 
tackle denied they intentionally 
injured McMahon. 

"That's a laugh. It's a j~' 
defensive end Brent Williams said 
of Ditka's statement. "''ve newr 
tried to intentionally hurt &nJ· 
body.• 

Tim Goad, a rookie nose tackle, 
said, "There was no extracurricu
lar activity there. We didn't try !4 
hurt Jim McMahon. • 

Ditkasaid McMahon lmewhewu 
hurt after the play. 

"He wu aware the knee wu 
twisted but he walked off the field ~ 
because he didn't want to show be 
was hurt," Ditka aaid. "''m goin( 
to file a report with the league.' 

Ditka said Mike Tomczak would 
start against Tamps Bay Sunday. 

"I'm disappointed and I feel for • Be wa 
Jim," Ditka said. -y felt this yw , 
he might make it all the way.• 

McMahon, who has had a variety 
of injuries causing him to mi1 By Diana Wallace 
numerous games during hia , The Daily Iowan 
seven·year career, had starte(l nU. 
straight games this season before 1 When UI students Ret out 

See a.a, Pagt11 , hunt for apartments, 

Lemieux goes down 
in NHL hockey brawl 

Novak says, they need to 
' of the traps that may be 

them. 
Novak, who is the ,,y,, .. /i; n~ 

the UI Protective Associ 
• Tenants, said UI students 

particularly susceptible to 
tion by landlords because 

NEW YORK (AP) - Right now, 
New York Rangers Coach Michel 
Bergeron doesn't think too highly 
of Pittsburgh Penguins Coach 
Gene Ubriaco. 

Nor do the Rangers think much of 
the Penguins as a team, and the 
feeling is mutual. 

"It's going to be a war next time," 
Penguins forward Mark Kachowaki 
eaid. 

That would be Nov. 23, when the 
Rangers and Penguins will tangle 
in another NHL game. 

If it's anything like Sunday night'a 

brawl-filled game won 9-2 by the 
Rangers, then "tangle" ia the 
apropo word. After two periodl rJ 
hockey that was generally taw, • 
the teams erupted into a violeti 
third period that included 2'13 
minutes in penalties. 

At the end, nine playen ftft • 
ejected and one of them - the 
Rangers' David Shaw - was put 
on suspension until a hearing by 
the NHL. Shaw was handed a 
10-minute match penalty for del~ 1 
erate injury for aluhing . Pittt 
burgh center Mario Lemieux. 

Arts .. ......................................... . 
Business ...................... . 
Classifleds .............................. .. 
Daily Break.............. .. ........... .. 
Metro ..... .................................. . 
Movies ...................................... . 
Nation/world ............ ............... .. 
Politics 1968 ............................. . 
Sports ..................................... . 
VIeWpOints ............................ 1 

But what about Big Ten basketball 
on Monday night? Tell the boys at 
ESPN to sit on their checkbooks: 
our athletes need to study. They 
already know how to dribble better 
than moat corporate executives. It's 
time they work. on other useful 
business skills. 

And spring practice for football? 
No way. Student-athletes need 
that time to work on their grades. 
Throwing for 285 yards in the 
spring game looks good on an 
applieation to graduate school, but 
a Bin physics is better, and more 
important. 

Ul Fencing Club wins Halloween tourney 

When my old high school history 
teacher used to tell me college 
athletics were unneceuary, I ueed 
to shoot back: -Qh yeah, well what 
about all those kids that wouldn't 
pta 8ood education without foot
ball or basketball?" 

Yeah, what about them? Are they 
getting that 8ood education? 

See .... Page11 

By M'•tthew Zlatnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

For the second consecutive year, 
the Ul Fencing Club swept its 
Halloween Tournament this psst 
weekend in Iowa City. 

"The Iowa club did real well 
again, • club vice president Bob 
Rosenberg said. "We had pretty 
good participation. • 

Iowa fencers Sarah Raker, Larry 
Segriff and Rosenberg took the top 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12' Sausage, 13eef. Pepperoni. canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Pamlly owned buslneas, :MJ yearst 
'Olosen the best eat In piau In town: 

Ul Student Poll 

30:1 E. Bloomington St. ·· 
351·5073 Open 7 oeys a week 4:00 to 1:00am 

Sports 
Clubs 
three spots in the foil competition, 
and in the epee contest Gene 
Browning of the UI club won, with 
Ken Baker and John Goodnow 
placing second and third. 

There were 19 competitors in the 

tournament, mcluding several 
fencers from outside the state. 

"Last year there weren't aa many 
from out-of-state, so that makes 
the win more impreBBive, • Rosen
berg said. 

The club will host a novice tourna
ment Nov. 6 in the Field House. 
"This is a great opportunity for the 
new fencers in the region to get a 
taste of competition against fencers 
of equal ability," Rosenberg said. 

Members of the Iovia women's 
rugby club played in the Midwest 

212 S. Clinton 354-8000 

TUESDAY 
IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

1/2 PRICE 
Open To Cloee 

Subunion Select Side Tournament 
in Columbus, Ohio, this past 
weekend. A team comprised or 
rugby players f'rorn Iowa and Wis
consin defeated a Chicago-area 
team 12-6 and beat a Minnesota 
team 10-6 for the tournament 
championship. 

~veryone pulled together to play 
hard," Iowa player Cynthia Miller 
aaid. •It was great to win. 

"We got eec:ond place laat year, 
and beat them thia year, so it was 

nice." 
The UI Bowling Club won til 

men's Big Ten Cha.mpionabip thi 
past weekend at Purdue UnlveniiJ 
in West Lafayette, Ind. The 1011 
club had a 12,091 pinfall total b 
12 games. A team from Michipn 
State won the women's competitiol 
with a total of 10,043. 

Iowa's Byron Schardt WoJI W 
men's individual all-eventl title 
with a score or 2,628, nine )lift! 
ahead or F.d R.ondot of Michipll. 

George's---
Greek Island 

II L ala.- • Aa. "- !Ill ,_11Cfttt • *""S 

Tuesday Special-------. 
114 Chicken .......................................... 249 
~ potdiO or (rVs, .alod (I pita brfM 

GYros toprn.zarn ....................................... $200 

Today, mostly sunny and 
with highs in the upper 50s. 

See a collection of Joe Sl 
nack's cartoons on the pres 
tial campaign on Page lOA 
accompanying article on pol 
cartoonists is on Page 11A 


